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ver and Plated Ware, &c.
Will be sold at former 1< w prices; that is to say,
cheaper than any other concern.
C'ST Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully relw
paired.
Ja22

REMOVAL!
The subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland Riding Academy,
—TO

Law,
Street,

Congress

K

E

M

ROBINSON'S.

O

V

AT.

I).,

E. F. Bascom, M. D.)
Office douus from 9 to to a. M., 12 to 2 and 7
to 9 P. M.
^ L>r. Bascom can be consulted every Saturday

Lower than those of

to

17^3

Middle

&

Duran

LOWER than

u7B7 WIL K I ,

Hissolvtion

lice of

charge by

thote unable to

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
148 W nahington Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
£3T*All business connected with Real Estate careful,y attended to.
special a'tentiou giveu 1o the investment ot money
in mortgages on Beal Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Noves, Esq, Portland.
IXc 29-eoJ- m

W.

II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

Solicitor of Patents,

0ffic3 Oorasr Brown and

Congress Streets,

BItOWfra jSKW BLOCK.

au24

FU LLEfi, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTEFS OE

Iron, Steel, Tin Oli.tes, Sheet Iron,
autl Metals,
HO North Ht., vloston,
OFFER for sale
Best Befinert Bar Iron,
J in
Plates,
Bands
and
Hoops,
Scroi.s, dome Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Antrle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Ivon.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Smke Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and RaTTioad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPol» vuland hail round lion.
*sned sheet Iron,
.Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway him Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banco, Straits &, Eng Tin
NorwayiSan Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi even deseription, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents lor the sale ot

Xay lor d? Co.’s Cast Sleet,
Munizs Yellow Metal Sheathing-.
8
d6m

Sept

UL>IU

HIDE

Room

29,

AT

J.

LAW,

Old Stole

Hou.e,
BOSTON, MASS.

«ep8’68dlyr
c.

m. BKISMOV thts day withdraws from the firm oftlenicut, Roodridge
ANNDRBW
Ac BenHon.
Clciueni & €2oodridge will continue the business and all accounts and notes due the former firm
must be paid to them.

CLEMENT & GOODRLDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Benson will remain m the employment of
Clement & Goodridg-*, where he will be happy to
meet his friends as heretofore.
lm
jal9

Wharf, recently occupied
by uhase, Kogeis & Hall,
where by prompt attention to business we
hope to
obtain a liberal share ot
patronage.
A MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEitSON.
x>
.i
Portland,
Jany 6, 1869.
jan7tt

Copartnership
0. P. KIMBALL &
and will carry

Carriage
at the old stand

and

No.

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varruuled.
mayl dtl

Copartnership

WE,partnership under the firm
&

name

a

of

Making

FRANKLIN

STREET.
JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II. COYLE.

Januajy 1,1869. Jantdlm

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under

firm
THE
mutual

the
of Frost, & Frye, Is dissolved this day
consent.
Either party is authorized to
firm name in settling accounts.

AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
ot ROUfcDS & CO Is this day dissolved
name

by mutual consent. The business ot the firm
by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1, 18C9. dtf

will be settled

It. E. COOPER &
Plumbers, ami

Practical

A.

dealers In

All'.kirds of Plumbing Materials.

It.

Attorney

SI} middle Nircvi,

mutual consent.
SST" The business will be carried on under the
arm name of A. FOSTER & SON.

Portland, Jan 9,

PORTLAND. MAINE,

Portland,

1, 1869.

S3?*”

Patent Rights bought and sold.
Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicted. Agent* wanted.
B3T“Also particular attention given to buying and
Belli g RLAL ESTATE in citv and country.

ait

decld&wSm

NOTICE.

~wT LEWIS,

n.

be t .und at

a. A. 5IKKKVS Hair Dre

«■

itOulll,

229 1-2 Congress St., TJp Stairs,
next to new City Building, where both would be
pie se<! to see their iriends and customers.
Don’t torget the place, next to Isew City Hall.
Bhaviug fO cN. Hair Cutting 25 ct«.

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partneiship
under the firm
of
the

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,186*.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
ot
BLAKE,
Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale ot our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

FRYE

BLACK
WAFERS

\J

Ar.. warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in fiom two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female Ueguluting Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from ihree to seven days, are pleasant lo take and harmless to
thesystem.' Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in form ot Lozenges, can be carried
on the pet sod, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
bv mail on receipt ot price and 6 cent
stamp
Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston. Mass. Solo by Druggists «-pn.

Manutaciurtdby

tally, augSeodly

Organs nmlMeiotleoiis
©f the latest improved Style and Tone, Manutactur-

P.

WM,

HASTINGS,

&

ADDISON FRYE,
RANDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ja5tf

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
A
white oak, copper listened, coppered
iA/
willi pure coiiper.
fit ft
length 61 5 12 leet;
18 icet beam; depthoi hold 6 9-12; in
splendid order, nearly new suit of >ails;
well tound in chains, anchors anti rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at
Central Whatf.

further infer'. ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
nov!6dtf_No. 4 Central Wharf.
For

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Kvcry Description,
Made irom the

C.

best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

BLAKE’S,

sentlKdti
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
(S' Sales Room foot ol Temple SI, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Fowler, at a cost ot 20 cents a
pound. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o'
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds oi butter,
sent free on receipt ol price $1. Agents wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GOnHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

jaS-4w

E

JR, JL P

Hose

Potatoes !

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders ior
the Rose Potato from the original grower at the
follow*ng Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- es given
»or larger quantities on application
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

THE

at

Portland

Agricultural Wart-IIonne and
Need Store.

KENDALL d? WHITNEY.

20-d& w2m

&

SILENT

Family Sewing

AT TIIE

■Iowc

15 Chestnut
Street, Portland,
MAINE.

Instrument
in use,
oTc»ii<wnif.ltitl{.e'>e9f>Eeed
mell°* an<* I'oweriul tone, l’lie
now

c

to manufacture
Kca*ethi«™1,e*?
t.ne eye and satis y tue

an

JtfT

1

out
H

gent

bvmail

STONE

C ITTTING

valuable

as

Perfect Sight,

only be obtained by using

!

Spectacles

The simplest, most
I m<l VERY MI CH the

dural le,
cheapest
.vindowr pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
bu.. cfo. v r sale by hardware Dealers.
Send tor
circular and simples to the Amrricnn Ginos
U'nidow Pulley Company, 56 Congress street
Boston.
3m
jal8

DEBIGrlSrilSJ'Gr

1

ed lo futnish oesijns and • xecute all kinds ot
work
in hie line, and refers to the wotk designed anti executed by him m this
and

city

Evergreen Cemetery,

Westbrook.
j. T. EMERY,
Yaidon the Dump,foot of Wilmot %t
jatt
todly
POBTLANB.

than COO

being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
sale. Lescriptive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
J. C. UOADLEl <t
CO.,

or no

0V

18 *im

LAWRENCE, MASS.

two

THE

2d National Rank.

ANEW

COAL !

Agents

for Johns Coal.

THE

respectfully
WOULD
public that they hav

their friends and the
opened a

inform

Store !

Confectionery
37 Free9

corner

Exchange

•where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

They have

se-

Presents.

large vanetv of goods from abroad, besides what they manufacture themselves.
a

Pastry and Cakes of all kinds made to

DIAMOND AND LORBEEY.
8^~Eor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

llazelton and
Also

on

we

shall kee

ONE

Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

Sugar-Loaf
Leliigb.
Soft Wood.

hand Hard and

Randall, McAllister
<JO

d)

Co.,

Commercial St.

COAlI

Hard and White Pine Timber.

the convenience of our
customers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Kflnrrin* 11m «i ore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

REAL ESTATE

dimensions.

For

JAMES 4

Tea and Coftee Co.,

Oi

Y ork,

New

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

SOLE

Price Ijist t
80, 90, 100, best $120 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, llo, best$l 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110. best $1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100,110, best $1 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 50 per ll».
English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Coll'ee,highly recommened2ac. per lb
Pure Old Govern gent Java Coftee, 40c per lb.
BP"The above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland.
sep29-lyr

Oolong

Kindling- for

«

Street.

Sewing

BLAKE,

Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers’ Price; to the
Fish rmun on the same terms and at the same pr‘ce
as tneycan buy of the Manufacturer or
any oi his

person

Commercial St., rpposate Brown’, Sugar House.
November 25. u!f

NOTICE.
Office of th« American Watch Oo,
Waltham, Matt., Nov 1868.

December 9.

DEALERS

prompt

dcldtf

attention.

We Will Not Be Undersold
And

until further notice shall offer

a

fre?h stock ol

Spectacles

At

Prices

ns

Itow

ns

the

l-ioweal!

felP'Stock replenished daily from
Store. Remember the place,

our

"Wholesale

166 Middle St.

Swcetser & Jflerrills.
Jan
eodlm*

Notice.

Hoofing
WELCH
lading

Slates.

and Blk Colombian and Pens a. unSlate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
in any quantities.
Freight about

prices, shipped
$1.50 per ton.

no24eod2m

..

__

A. WILBUR & CO
112 'Fremont It., Bolton.

governments,
daily reference.

Instruments,

—

A

OOLD and SILVER

WAICH.ES,

and Watch Movements as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are oflered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Established 179*.

Co

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
SAMUIL G.

New &

IN

—

Boarders Wanted.
can

Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

W.

P.

October 27.

tMtf_.

ja2dtf

a

Time

Ileigho

WITH THAT

JONAS

Company,

her for pleasure parties at short uotice, and on most
favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday aftei noons, when the
weather is fine, she wilt make a cruise about town
tor an hour. Leaving the head ot State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress street
Wilt haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who maybe waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Childreu'under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited
upon on satisfactory terms.
Also Hacks furnished
lor boats, cars,
parlies, weddings, lunerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
Park and State Sir* ets.
N. S. FERNALD.
N. B.—Thanking my friends an 1 the public for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
ot the same
dec29MW&Stf
A

SURE CURE FOR

C *1 F .1 It It II !
DEMEEBIXX’S

North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston. June 19, 1868.
D. S. Demfrbitt & Co.—Cents: For the last fifwas afflicted with Chronic Catarrh.
I
have used matij rerne lies but obtained no help until 1 tried youi North Amtrican Catarrh Remedy.
When f commenced using it 1 had nearly lost toy
voice: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by Ameiican Express Co.

teen years I

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demekritt & CO.—Cents: This is to certimost
I
severely afflicted with Chronic
fy that was
Catarrh in its most aggravated torms with a drop1 have used not quile one packIn
threat.
my
ping
ages O' > our North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has permanently cured me. I cannot speak too highA BEL FRENCH,
ly or this valuable temedy.

Formerly

te;timcni.ils

a

Policeman

oi

Cardiner.

area sample ot what we are
We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relict, as can be atteB-ed by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all druvgis’s. Price $1 25
a
package. D. J. DEMERRITT A: CO., Prop’trs.
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street,
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
E. L. Stanwood.
decl2eod3m

These

daily receiving.

The owner can
A. L M ITCHELL’S store in
3t*
ja28

ON

Inquire

at

fact,

mptiy attended
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas
orders

pr

Portland, Jan 6th, 18C9.

produce food tor all the people of
city. It would contain such farms
and gardens as were never seen in this country, and their products would astonish the

to.

isdtf

is in the

Let,

over Woodman, True &
Gray, Lufkin & Perry:
they are conveniently arranged with al< ihe modern
Improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
now

4

tf

LET.

Let

Very pleasant an«I convenient house, centrally
to occupy.
For particulars
L. TAYLOR.

located, now ready
tf

LET.
To LeL

Tenements on Green St., and one corner ot
Salem and Brackett Sts.
Inquire or J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 144A Exchange
st. or N. M. WOODMAN, 28 Oak st.
dc31dtf

TWO

TAILOR’S
Brothers,

Chesley

my Boot and Shoe Store.
HI. C. FAMIHt,
dc29dtl132 Middle st.
over

TFo Let.
FIRST

CLASS Story Store
THE
basement, light and airy, 100 feet

4
will a finished
on Market st..
31 feet on Middle etieet, opposite the New
Post Office.
Rent reasonable. For port or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY. Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf

by

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Posgiven Jan’y 1,1809. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
oc24tf

session
STORE

TO

LET.

of

ot

Pearl and Cumberland

Millinery business,

cemented cellars

sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with
and
on corner

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from tour (4)
eight (8) dollars below former prices.
following brands may be found in

The

onr

stock:

Brilliant St. Louis, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,
Columbus St. do
Quincy Engle,
of
the
Queen
West, Rawson’s Minnesota
Bertschy’a Best,
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3,1868. dtf

or

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundNow ready for ocance of pure hard and soft water.
cupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
47 Dantoith

augCdtf_

To Let.

SECOND

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted,
JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE, Hampshiie St, second door from Middle.
A lew Gentlemen boarders, or gentlemen with
their wives can find board at reasonable rates, by
applying as above.
ja26dlw»J. M. JOHNSON.

At

ALL

Druggists*
PRTCH

To T.et with Board.
pleasant a Front Chamber and Bedroom as
be found in the city; heated by tbrnace
and lighted by gas; near City Hall, Post Office and
business portion of the city.
Address P O Box 1922.
ja26eodtf

AS

can

73

cents*

No article was ever placed before lie public composed of such perfect ingredients tor promoting tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deured position. It prevents thehnir having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It aflords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston,
f
Messrs. Hubsell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn tbe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respect iully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

Boarders.
four gentlemen can be accommodated
with board in a private tamily, at No 25 Newbury st. between India and Hancock. Good reference will bo requested.
M. F. CROSS.
Jan 22-dlw*

THREE

6r

Boarders Wanted.
Gent and wi e,
two gents, leasant
in good location. Enquire ot Sawyer & WoodFOR
or

ford,

No 119

Exchange st,

FOR

ther

particulars inquire

Jai6dtl_61

at

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Freedom Notice.
hereby given that J
NOTICE
U this (lay given his time, and
Is

siali L.

board,
atari, within a

without

or

lamily pleasanly

The

lo

in a
few

dc3l-dtt

Fisheries

•

our

and
goods to the trade in Portland
at manu-

other Maine towns, at
WILL

same

rate sold

factory, Boston.

AM. NET iV TIVINE CO.
Boston, November 25,1668.

FOR

SALE.

20 Bales Net Twine, Pest quality and all
•<
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and
All

Netting.

No*.
••

Porgy

w\ S. JORDAN,
no28dlwt eod3m

No. 110 Commercial Nl.

PRINTING,
POSTER
the Press Office.
patch

nt all

well hooked before th*

save
so

caught.

of these
They can’t support their families anil

something for

much land.

t»

it

market

There is no

one

by rangiug over
good husbandry

although

there is much hard work in such a

process.

If half the labor

over

so

much land

was

expended

in

going

directed to manufac-

saving the various kinds of maneeds, the cultivator would have
larger crops and save much of his strength.—
At present the farmer must enlarge his area
turing

and

the soil

and increase his labors every year in order to
keep his crops up to the standard, aud raise a

given amount of food for his family and his
stock. We urge our farmers to seriously reflect on this subject. It is in this way that
they may improve their farms, live more independently and not wea. themselves out in
such useless labors.
Agricola.
Lauer from New York.
Poncho relates an anecdote—Oives some valuable hints to ambitious youths in Portland—And
discourses

sagely

upon

Rings.

New York, January 27,1869.
To the Editor qf the Press:
I don’t know but that I ought to satisfy your
readers of my actual existence in the flesh al-

kinds done with dis-

nate and wise you will sell out before tomorBut it isn’t fair to let these benefits be confined to tbe tew; that wouldn’t ha
democratic, and whatever else we are not, that
Oar legal friends don’t dabble
we must be.
row comes.

umch in

stocks—thoy

aro too

sharp

for

that,

enteiprisiug

young

lawyers of Portland is worth several times the

subscription of your paper.
Speaking of rings, one naturally thinks of
the “Whiskey Ring”—some ot whose members,
or aspirants to
membership, have lately come
grief. This has been a road to fortune as
rapid as that ol railroad financiering and slock
speculations,but it sometimes euds in SingSing, as witness two or three of those worthies
lately consigned there by a jury of their couutrymen. The Blaisdell aud Eckel case has excited considerable interest, because it is hoped
that it is but the beginning of the end. One
soon learns, however, not to be too coufi lent
to

in such things, and I venture to predict that
Mr. Grant will find plenty of opportunities for
reform in the Internal Revenue Department
when he comes to his chair.
I have been led into saying so much about
“rings,” that I may as well c ose my letter
with a word or two about “The Ring”—which
always means iu New York, not, my dear Mi-s
Phillis, I am sorry to say the diamond riug
which sometimes sparkles on young ladies’
forefingers, nor yet the wedding ring but the
political ring which rules the city with a sway
more

absolute than any Connell ol

Committee ef Safety,
fact

so

Ten or

exercised. It is a
well known in New York that a few
ever

possess complete control of all offices and
municipal affairs, that it excites no comment.
men

the financial places filled by their
even those so filling them have
no choice in the appointment of their subordinates—excepting only that no one sha'l be
appointed who is personally offensive to them.
And this is government by tho pu-iplc in tills
latter half of the lustily praised nineteenth

Not only

are

selection, but

Poncho.

century.

“Bubied Alive.”—A correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial, wbo has been reading
some of the late stories of persons who were
to have been hurried alive, discredits
He accounts for the evidences of
motion of the bodies in such cases as the etleot
Of iron coffins. He says, referring to a recent

supposed

them all.

case:

The corpse had been encased in au iron cofcalled casket, made air-tight. The consequence is that the gases generated by the
decaying body produce the most frightful disfiguration and in some instances shiver the
glass over the face. I know all about this, for
1 had a case come under my immediate observation, the death of a friend in the country, caused by an accident, so suddeu and unexpected that few of the friends and relatives
could be called to the luueral withiu the ordiAn
nary time incident to such occasions.
iron coffin was produced, the body placed in it,
and the lid sealed and screwed down in the
usual manner, with a thick glass plate over
the head. To those wbo watched the loved
face through tears there soou appeared a singular change; the veins of the forehead began
to swell, and soon stood eut like cords. Then
the face began to swell, and soou the eyes partly
opened and the lips fell apart, giving to the
face a wrathful, horrified expression that was
painful to look upon. These changes contined until the dead seemed to he striving to
breathe, and speak, and strange noises were
Women shrieked and tainted,
heard inside.
and at last a cloth was thrown over the glass,
and persons were forbid looking iu.
During
the night of the second day [if I remember cor-

fin,

air of the coffin would continue pure enough
te strengthen the lungs, so as to start the cirBut I
culation, X am not prepared to sav.
should think not long; certaiuly not a su
cient length of time to enablo the subject
buried alive to make much of a struggle.
V nrietiew.
—The Atlanta (Ga.) Era urges the claims of
General Meade for the Lieutenant Generalship to be made vacant by General Grant's accession to the Presidency.
—Tbe Memphis Avalanche makes tbe following beading for a sad case of accidental
sbooting: “A Woman Sho^and Killed'Provi-

at a Dance.”
—Two prominent Bohemians amused tbe
passengers of a Broadway omnibus the other
night by continually asking, “Friends, is this
(hie), is this tbe (hie) Hartford boat?"
—A white person has just died a natural
death in the Yo Semite valley, and the circumstance is causing a sensation, it being tbe first

dentially

instance of the kind in that healthful region.
—A Philadelphia paper relates bow a man
from the interior of Pennsylvania lost his
pocket-book in that city a day or two ago. A
bystander saw the theltbut refused to describe

pickpocket. In explanation of this strange
refusal he asked the victim, “Why did you
charge me ten cents for a driuk'of water when
I was in the army at Gettysburg?” There was
nothing more to be said after that.
—Fishing has beeu good on Lake Winnithe

pisaukee this winter. The fishing parties
number from two to fifteen, and they take
trout and cusk by the barrel full. A uew fish
called “hag fish” is now taken.
—Judge-, who is betyvecu seventy and

eighty, speaks pleasantly of the passiug away
of the “old-school gentlemen.” Says he: “1
born at the wrong time. When I was a
young man young men were of no account.
Now I am old, I find old men are of no ac-

was

count.”

who gets up that kind of literature for
the patent medicine vendors. I think I would,
if I could be sure of as good a one as 1 heard
ol the other day—really given by a conscien-

—Lively young grasshoppers three inchos
long have been seen within a week in the
northwest, busily preparing for a spring cam-

tious old lady who used to experiment in all
the nostrums afloat. It ran thus:—“Dear Sir:
I have used six bottles of the Great American

—Observations upon the duration of earthquakes are not very trustworthy. The personthe
al equation of fright comes in to modify

man

Panacea, aud I will say that I find it a very
pleasant beverage!”—All of which is apropos to
nothing, unless it be of the final success of that
excellent institution, the Board of Health, in
banishing slaughter bouses from the lower
part of the city—that is, below Fortieth street.
The order was issued a year sines and was hotly contested in the courts by the butchers, but
its legality has finally been established, and a
great nuisance abated. We are copying from
European models in another thing. After a
of
snow storm now you will seo long strings
in removing the
carts in

Broadway engaged
before,
great relief, for, as I have said here
winter isn’t the hale, hearty old fellow
season w
that he is in Maine. In fact, this

snow—a

orgi
has no
almost in doubt whether he
n
a
>°
at a
ance
ten to make Ills appeal
dayspleasant have been the
are up to your old
I see that you Portlanders
out railroads with your old
and
laying
tricks,
meet, I trust, with more than
energy and will
success. New-Yorkers won’t grudge
your old
feel very bad if you should ontit to you, nor
stiiptbo “Huh” in the race. With all your
enterprise and experience you have a thing or
I
two to learn which we oould teach you.
are

or now, propose to make the terminus of their
road an opera house. That’s what the redoubtable Fisk is doing with the Erie siuce Pike's
Opera House passed into his hands. You sea

rendering of the utile cum dulci,
and will pay—Fisk. As to the stockholders—
it does
well, as to them, they arc never paid, so

it is

a new

roads
matter. Then, too, none ot your
arc—the
seem to have learned the new
o rai
stone—whereby the value
not

kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

at

The trout must be

rod is raised or he will not be

haven’t heard that any of your companies, old

w. s. JORDAN,

Doughty

I shall claim none
ofliiB earnings or pay any ol liis debts alter this date.
JOHN DOUGHTY.
Witness, J. M. Johnson.
dlaw3\v
Portland, Jan If, lstis.
ja!6

this office. ja25*lw

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office.

Billiard Tables for Sale.
SALE—Eight good Billiard Tables—three
nearl new. Gan be seen at Mechanics' Hall.
sold very low it applied for soon.
For furbe
Will

at

Board

sell

^“Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTu
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
ly
|ySold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Hruggists, Port land.

room

or

Rooms to let, with

TWO
private

the game to come down the gun must not
he well aimed, but also held steadily.

ter so long a silence, by obtaining certificates
to that effect in due and proper form from the

Street.

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
july 27dtf

BOARD

The truth is, too

do.

only

nure

by

now

enough in all conscience, but what avails it
to keep hammering away unless the nail is
hit on the head? Well directed blows, and
not random shots, do the work. If you wish

years.

MTwo

To Let.
Rooms now occupied

they

Farmers must come

Good Houses—One unall, the other
larger, suitable for a boarding house,
inquire at No 10 Congress Place. ja6tf

yesterday, aud to-day by a single touch of tho
magician s wand, you aro the fortunate possesor of 815,000; tomorrow—but
being fortu-

whole country, have been in the habit of
‘■skinning” their lands, and as their crops berectly), an explosion occurred, accompanied
gan to deminish, they have increased the area
by the sound of broken glass, and it was found
and consequently increased the labor of prothat the plate over the face was shivered aud
the room tilled with the most sickening stench.
duction.
The dead body was hotrible to look at, and it
It is
absolutely astonishing, and even required no active stretch of the imagination
shocking to any man’s judgment who serious- to believe that life bad returned and a struggle ended.
ly reflects upon the subject, to think how
X doubt whether one could return to life
from the counterfeit condition that had been
much hard labor is expended and what a
taken for death, while sealed up in one of
large area is gone over—we will not so much these iron cases.
Such return must, of course,
abuse the word as to say cultivated—to raise be slow, uucertaiu and feeble. How long the

117 Com st,

TO

than

city, will be so fertilized
they will produce vastly

small crops, while one half the acreage would
more abundant crops, if properly fertilized and cultivated!
Men work hard

on Exchange st, between MidApplv to
ANDERSO^T, No 49i Exchange st.,
Over Cole’s Eating House.

tf

of this

produce

dle and Fore sfs.
CHAMBERS
W. H.
Jan 13

vicinity

many farmers not only in this vicinity, but
all over the State—and we might add over our

Chambers
TheCo.,spaciousoccupied
by

TAKEN

large

natives. This generation may not see such
demonstrations on the earth,but the time will
come when the landsjof that town and others

more

the

to Iient

10,18G9.

to

and cultivated that

Town of North Yarmouth.

TO

into the waters of our harbor and

the Forest

Office and store. This
shop will give work to two wood-worker* and blacksmith and painter.
I will lumisb nil lumber lor
said shop on reasonableprices. Inquire of
JOhN STAPLES, on the premises,
OrtoE. H. LEMONT, Preble st.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, .S69-eoU3w*

STORE No. »S Commercial
HAVE
Street* (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment
a

runs

enough

LET.

within three

Jan

much en-

what a fertile and productive garden that town would be 1
Thus fertilized and wisely cultivated there is land

Let—Clieap!

Portland,

require

Cape Elizabeth,

St.

Rooms on second and third floors ot
Printers’ Exchange. Enquir at the Press 01-

To

To do this will

form.

into the back bay! If it could be gathered
transported and spread upon the soil of

Chambers on Second and Third Floor, on
street
Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No 59 Exchange st.
ja27dtf

In the

light sandy

up,

same

Shnp

valuable on

our city is small compared with many
and yet what a vast amount of valuable manure every year, and every month in

ALSO.
the

Wheelright

especially

Now

office of

Exchange

T O

farming

others,

LET.

Store No. 69

since

years.

C. P. KIMBALL,
Preble st.

TO

especially

geneering skill. But no doubt, this skill may
be successlully applied, and probably will be
at some future period unless the geologial
revolution referred to takes place before many

Found!

the store

FOR SALE]

Sleighing

new

Sleigh Cushion.

Preble St.

and

the great question is how can it be
saved and agaia returned to the laud in its

LET.

at

no

soils, and

SEVERAL

a

is

manure

Rooms with Steam Power in a central
part 01 city to let
H. M. NOTES & Co.,
Apply to
ja^Cdtt
No 13 Union St.

enquire of
J12

H. PERLKY having resigned the agency
for the sale of Duck and nth' r goods mann actured by the Westbrook Manufacturing
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by Ibe Treasurer at No 10 Central
Whaif.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6lh, 1869.

BY

LET.

with Steam Power

Falmouth,

geologic age, an exlonger able to sustaip

seme new

deepest interest,

Middle Street.

109

__TO

do all these elements goto?
is plain. They have gone into
and been lost forever—lost at

where

answer

lands in our country have become so much
exhausted by continual cropping and bad
management. Kecent English reports exhibit the interesting fact that sewerage is so
valuable that land to which it is applied rents
from $100 to $200 per
acre,and this involves no
mystery because this sewerage contains the
essential elements of fertility. This kind of

Wanted!
/CUSTOM COAT MAKERS.
Apply to
FREt). PROCTOR,
\
0<

startling fact that one-seventh of all
the lood produced in the country is consumed in cities, or in other words as the Tribune
has it, “as much is consumed in seven
years
as is produced Ircm Held,
garden and meadow
of the whole United States in one year—that
is, grain, vegetables, fruits, poultry, sheep,
hogs, cattle and whatever else is requited

pastures new.”
To save all these elements anil return
them again to the exhausted soil from which
they were taken is a consideration of the

Maine, to whom exclusive territory
*
be given, fur the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN
just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any ot the
high priced machines. To he sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Adc
dress
HICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.

sttTpkjjw

See how easy it
is-only the issuing a stock
dividend of 50 or 100 per ceut aud the
thing is
done. You owned 810,000 in Central or Erie

increase for several years out for the ctuse of good morals and of sound
past. Especially have our young men yielded public policy, etc., etc., they will assist auy ono
who has »
to the propensity and fared worse. The truth
fanCy for tliat kind ol amusement
to
getting out an injunction against the Presiis the producing classes do not keep even
dent, Directors &c., and
any number of orders
pace with the consumers, and hence our to show cause
why a long li-t of things should
country does not grow rich so fast as might not be done. There
shall ho most rare pleadncr so last as it ought.
The New York Trib- ings, cunningly
wrought affidavits, torrents of
une, in an article under the above caption, eloquence, and, O Jupiter!
/ecs-mosi excelgives us some very startling and valuable lent foes. But I cannot stop to point out all
statistic which we shall do well to ponder. the blessings which a “groat railroad financier"
can bestow upon a truly
It is a fact that not less than 5,000,(XX) ol
enlightened commupeople live in our cites. Now this great num- nity. If you want details and data the doings
ber has to be fed from what comes from the of the mighty Vanderbilt, and the proceedings
in our courts in the New York Central matter
bosom 01 mother Earth, and tlie sea, and yet
will give them. Meanwhile m> explanation
their hands produce nothing, but the product
of the whole matter is the must lucid ono yet
ol larm labor is daily passing down their
offered—and the hint which it throws out to
throats.
financiers ami brilliant
the

the human race, sinks to form a new ocean
b-d when that which is now the ocean floor
rises to give other lands—fiesh flelds and

as

faith in Cowper’s saying that “the
man is no lessdiviuo than his
intelligence.’’—

the

on

hausted country,

dtf

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Bouton.

■

nov28-dtf

House to Let.

NOTICE.

All

has been

city sewers
jeast “until in

Good < anvassing Agents Wanted,
'1^0 work in

ROBINSON,

_Proprietor.

be made.

lor a living—the primeval and most
noble
employment under the sun—and to jump the,
counter, handle the yardstick or post up books

The

Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in this city.
Address Box 166*. Portland P. O.

to

2

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

J.

country and
cultivating the soil

arises,

Wanted.

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnishA ed. Confer personally
or by letter with
nrrpM
44.
,G- £• FRENCH, 9£ Union Wharf,
Or
C. P,

most central part of the
SAID
town, and half mile from meeting house and
and hah mile to Post

After many years’ expeiience in the Livery busithe subscriber has decided that the Portland
Pul lie demands a nick Partv Sleigh, and believing
he has now got “that same” he holds himself in
readiness with Team* stecoud to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
(EJT'Also when the weather and sleighing is good.
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a

to

a

oc3ld1w*tff

school,

Elegant Sleigh Barge

the

for lood.” Now all this lood which finds its
way to the city and is tbeie consumed has
been extracted trorn the soil and exhausted
many of its valuable elements. The question

Gentleman and Wife
be accommodated with
A pleasant
rooms and board.
Also
few single

Shop

CHAMPION !

on

Publishers,

2w___Hartford, Conn.

UUUSELL’S

TBIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Street)
Nov 24-d6m
No. 66

Now for

Address,

Call at Press Office.

KOBINSON’S

ly

Wanted

O. I>. CASE & CO.,

n

ja16

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & GO.,

Our Selling Agents for the City and
vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

Gloves and Hosiery,
Dress and Cloak Trimming, &c.,

FOR

Gay Sleigh Ride

Chronometers,

—

DECISION!

Ag-ents

Front

IN

Sl Nautical

Enquire at 33C
ja22tf

minutes' walk of
room,
A Post Office;
furnished, and to be let cheap.

Mew FlourStore.

.04 Kxcliange St.,

lamUy-

L' OR the Aniericau Year Kook aud IV'rh
Vct,fo‘' ,8«9 Astronomical,
Historical,
PoliiTcal,
Financial, Commercial, Agricu tuial,
Educational, Religious 'Ibis woik contains a vast lund ot late aud valuable
intormati.jn
respecting the United States and Foreign countries,
including every department of the General and State
winch all classes wfl find invaluable
for

To

No 10 Central Whirl.

above

cur

Calf.

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block.

NOW

LOWELL X SEW TER,

Wanted.
8ma“

a

1869.

Sewcroije.
The propensity to leave
flee to our cities, to quit

in the
with

soon.

jan25dlw

Saturday Morning, January 30,

It is a

f.ce.

NEW MILCH COW
Will be sold low it applied for
A SUPERIOR
GEO. R.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

Watches,

in
st.

THREE

dtt

For Sale,

can

sleigh having been put in tine order
THE
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter

The Beat in UseAll orders will receive

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, otter for sale the various
kinds of goods manuiactured by them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, Shee'ings, Mariners* Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery for the manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will injure the best article which

bakge enterprise.

Hooks I

Girl

Af'nTrelt

letter to

Perley

WALKEB,

Also Agents for the

Haven

by

our

lw___

ja28tf

IS lock,

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company having

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

A

or

Maker" at

EICH & CO173 Pore st.

House to Let.

Agency!

lYlorton

C°a'

lw

■aa-v/ongress

IN

BAItK, lor kindling Coal. Saves cutting;
the cheapest, neatest and best thing out
OAK
removed their place of business from the store ot
THE
Apply
VPM. H.
Jonas H.
to

to

agents.

New

WEsto“im^efdu}eK.,et0m
a£°- W‘

have it by calling
Falmouth.

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in aeion.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every vatiety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.
Npecinl Notice to liadies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher oi
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessous oi instruction, free qf expense, Apply in

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &o.

Seines, Nets & Twines,

PUBLIC SALE

Machine

Office No. 1

oal.

dc2-dlv_K.

NOTICE.

JORDAA~&

WILLIAMS,

Perley’. Wharf. Commercial

296 Congress st

ALSO,
Lemout &r Anderson, fSrocerm, Cor. Congress At Atlantic Sts,
AGENTS lor the sale of tlieir fine TJEAS
and COFFtEJ* in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts oi China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore

WOOD /§

sep.'8-dOm

HATE APPOINTED

No. 8 Commercial

SOFT

good assortment of

Pine and Spruce number.

Sale by

THE

Empire

AND
Also

Wbarl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
may27d9m

Coat Makers Wauted.

THE SALE OF

TO

WHEELER & WILSON

M.

fflOR

HARD

HARD PINE PLANK.

PAID

PRIVATE OR

BY

!

27-2w_Box

TO

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

dtf

band and sawed to

on

Responsible Agents Wanted

To dispose of guarantees for the sale of
Landed and
other valuable property iu different
parts of the
United States. Protits
sales
very liberal,
ersily effected, and no loss of timo from other business.
Address
J. 1\ MILLER &
CO.,
Jan
4 P. o. Port Ueposit, Md.

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,

Tour About Town,
Leaving his Headquaners, CITY HOTEL, at

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the latest Boston and New York styles.

o*

December 22.

Wanted!
ANY' middle aged widow or maiden lady well acQuaiuted with genteel housework, and w illing to
make herself generally useful iu usual
house-hold affairs, in return lor a moderate salary and a comtortab!e home m a Christian
can address "T,” at
lamily,
this Office for one week, giving name
and references
which will be treated
confidentially.
ja27dlw

Rooms

ness.

CAKE !

WEDDING

Let!

to

or

two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three t© five minutes’walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from

ing Coal,

of Centre Street,

Christmas

rouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in
every
We give a few reasons
why the Joint* t oal
in the 1CEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and
gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and ior durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa^ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burnease.

FASNOF,

27-i!3t*

cre-

On Very Favorable Terms.

New Store and New Goods!
&

For Something Now.
256 Congress St., Cor. of Temple.
Jan

1-26
Ja,:g

POBl'LAND.

Agents Wanted

a

THE

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ol the above
have alter yearsof experience, experiment and the
Coal, would sayJ to the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to pro- citizens of Portland
duce that Grand Desideratum,
Before you lay iu your Winter’. Coal.be
sure anil Try the John. Coal.
Perfect
Spectacles.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood the highJ. W. & II. NcDIIFVEE, Mole Agent. est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation ami
it lias always been kept
quality
for Portland.
dc2dly
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal.
Every one has had ihih
•

DUKOY

Lady

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest
A dentials
wishes to obtain
situation
hook

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

OPTICIANS

Christmas has Come !

Five

Wanted!

Houses and Lands

For Sale,

at 72 DanReference required
H

tf

PORTLAND, ME.

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebraled

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

ja

gentlemen at 17 Federal st

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern convenienoies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut Bts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
junel3dtf

Sts.,

Grand Trunk Depot,

COAL,

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING thejnaximuru of efficiency, durability and economy witli the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, ujoia

brick houses with French rootfe, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class iD every
particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con ress Streets.
ApPJy to
W. H. STEPHENSON,

House,
India

will find in it every
convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business c* ntcr of
the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T.
New
Depot,
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts of the city
pass its doors,
septl ldtf

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

IIOW I'lLl Els

\

rooms,
out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID
CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No It Exchange
St, Portland,
no9iilw&eod3w*tt

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

ATlERirAIVGLAVNWliv.

AND

rPHE undersigned having had twenty-five years’
J
ex« erience as a practical Diechanic
flutters him*e‘i’ that be is master ot bis busiues?, and is
prepar-

Hoorn..

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
130 Exchange »!., Porllaud, its*., and
3J3 Washington M, Bo.ion
dcl7d*wtl

instrument to

n“a^rt‘swefl'ICw0hmithie
w^le
of tuue!
‘
anVtonth'
°'do^emi|Eiano\yj^Cp°
P* HASlING^*
Pricelist
newly

stnimeni

so

Machine ! Staple Fancy Goods,

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

ear.

latestof whi,h iB a
does “ot put, the In-

Qibbs’

TOanufwciuriugnnd Improved Family Sewing Machine

hot 1

Cor. Middle and

AND PERFECT SIGHT

S3T" FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in

WiHcox

aim

There is nothing

&c, &c.

nov

ereit

The

LEIGHTON,

and have taken the store and stock ol Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed.

WE

Ar0.

COMFORT!

the farm known as the Che cry
Farm. Said Farm contains about
'j—_
eighty acres of land well divided in
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
with

dec2W&Stf

St. Lawrence

STETSON & POPE,
a co-

Proprietors.

fAv.i.te Tlils House has been thoroughly renoyated
furnished throughout, and fitted
ne"1.
nil the modern
improvements, and will
Patl'll™11
*
'■ .opened tor the accommodation ot the
°n Monday, Sept 14.
Blessing oi Perfect Sight!
People visiting Portland

BOARDS.

name

12-dtf

OFFICE OF THE

Notice.

CO’
THE

June 27-dti

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
CEO. It. ROUNDS,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
dti

Copartnership

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

O

Jan.

&

^kJaRtF

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

HAT DEN, McLELIuAN <£ CO.,
433 1-4 CongrcH St., Portland, Me.,

jan

MAINE.

order.

WOOD BUSINESS,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Commercial Street.

New England Pateut Agency

CAN
fug

THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
jlldlawSw*

1869.

COAL AND

Oct 22-d&wu

MB.

CO.,

day dissolvedhy

isth's

dour to Canal Bank,

next

A

undersigned, have this day formed a
WF.,partnership
under ilieflrm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

Counsellor,

PORTLAND,

E. H.

the

VINTON,

and

FOSTER

from Boats and Cars for

United states Hotel,

IVear

Copartnership Notice.

^“Orders solid Led and promptly attended "o.
Vio. 109 Fcdeinl Ml.. Fortlnnd, Hie,
d&wtl
scp28

W.

under the

name

l.cnd Pipe, Kra»M, f upper, Iron Force
and ft/ilt Pump*, Rnihi»g Tubs, W ater
Ulosels 11 ou Siulia. Marble Wai.li^laud Top*, Sonp same Mink*,
Wash Trayn.aud

AND

TUKlVERy Proprietor*

Quc!il_Kovl2d-tl

NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland Dec 23d, 1868.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing
tirin
THE
of

CO.,

NEWELL

charge,

U^*Freo Carriages to and

AT

X» Ed U M BING!

without extra

Gl'T

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Business

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
r. ir Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing
our liie.
apr22dtt

elers,

Deering

Farm for wale.
In part or
whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk
Road,

the

Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

of Administrator of the Estate of
A. FOSTEK, late of Portland,

OCULISTS AND

on

DELANO,

the

{ESP”Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly
NOTICE
appointed and taken upon
himself the trust

COMPANY,

in all its branches, st the old stand of QUINN &

use

Ba*h Room and Billiard dal!,

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

decldtf

WITH

Large Parlors, Beading Booms,

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.

Perfect

Notice.

the undersigned, have this day forrnad

by

NavyjOfflceri

on

A5pili°^GE0RGE M* HARDING, Architect,
dc28dttBoyd Block.

Hotel contains 110
Kooins.

TOG E J HE it

Charge

first-class Brick Houses

new

Place.
TWO

AMERICAN
fort h st, Hamlin Block.
20

For Wale.

AUailSTA, MAINE.

For Rail Road Conductors.

can

plasterers,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Extra

FRED. H. DELANO.

January 1,1869. janldlm

SHERIDAN h GRIFFITHS,

No

and

ton SALE.

oct30dit

d3m

This Modern

Charge

Army

For

_R.

Me._

Augusta House !

travel.

No Extra

G. G. LARKIN.
dcltt

a.
January 1, 1869. dim

7,1868.

Dec.

Restrictions
As to

EASE

name

fiaur,

Lewiston,

and Deering

corner

DAILY PRESS.

Girl Wanted.
or Novi Scotia.
Enquire

W. GAGE, No 1 Galt Block.

First Class Houses for Sale.

WATEliHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop'rs.
Qeoroe Williams, Clerk.

non-torteitable.

QUINN,

Fitters !

increase with the age oi

All Policies
No

now

in every respect. II ip pleasantly situated in (rent of
the Park, and is also easv of access Troru the Depots
and the principal Streets ol the city.
p»ui« will be spared to make it a desirable
ho ese lor the tourist as well as the man ot business.
Te *• ms reasonable.

Annual

Alter two years, and
the Policy,

mutual oorsedt. James Quinn will settle the aflairs
ot the late firm, at the old
place ot business, No. 6
rranklin Street.
JAMES

6

Grace

are

and is

the
of Henry
SITUATED
Sts., SuxlOO feet. Enquire of

——-

A First Class Hotel

Allowed in the payment ot Renewal Premi-

LARKIN,

copartnership heretofore existing be'ween
THE
QUINN & DELaNo, is ih s dav dissolved by

NO.

improvements,

ums.

the

on

and will carry

41 Union Street, Portland.

a

ot

Dissolution oi Copartnership!

PAINTER. The Boiler

Steam

Thirty Days’

Are

laAINJK.

I.EH1STOV.

satiiactory

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

House,

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

and Sleigh Business,
of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.
C. P. KIM »ALL,

Portland, Jan 1,1869.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

day formed

name

QUINN

Idee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schiotterbeck & Co.,
303 CeufirtN* *t, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown,
Jal2utr_

Notice.

the undersigned, have this
WE,partnership
under the firm

SCHUMACHER,

FI8 ESC©

Paid in 30 davs after due notice and

proof of death.

a

unde the firm name of
EBOST &r JELLERKON,
for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long

He Witt

Losses

Mr

Copartnership Notice l
the
i, hereby inform the public
WE,that nndersigne
have this day formed
partnership

j

Good One and Half Story House
iron sale r

on

fl'HTS House has been -ecently refitleil and relnr1 nished throughoui, and contains all the modern

Dividends

NJUin,

COUNSELLOR

found

we

Law,

at

(be

can

thj United

in

In-

Lower than those charged by any purely Liie
Company in the World.

WINDOW SHADES!

pay.
OFFICE and Residence at the old stand of T r. E.
F. Bascom, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

M,

Companies

Lite
States.

Non-Participating Premiums,

Street,

Directly opposite his old stand, over
Brackett’s, where he will sell

I

majority ot the

a

Maine.

The present proprietor hiving leased this
flue Hotel lor a term of yeais, would respectlully inform the public Le is now
ready for business. To travelers, bcarders
or parties, considering the nice aecommodations and
moderate charges, we would say witdout fear ot contradictiou. this Hotel stands without a rival,
Mechanic Kalis, Jan 7. 1&69.
dtf

Special Features. j

spacious rooms

new

Co.,

Falls.

X. IT. PEAKES, Proprietor.

160 Broadtoay, New York.

AL

elsewhere. Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hall and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
P. W, STO'-EHAM,
2m
173 Middle st, Portland.
Js21

from 3 to 5 P

Mechanic

Mutual Life Ins.

stock the year round. Large amount of
good muck ;
oO acres wood, Near
school, 2 miles trom village
aod churches. 200 apple
one-half grafted :o
trees,
choice t. uit, pi tux*s, «himles, currants, crapes and
cranbcrrnes. House 1 story, ten years
old, with L
05 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod
repair. Water
at house and barn. Four acres
hops; nop house 30
bv 23 cellar under the same.
This larm is very
pleasantly located, and Im9 only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further
particu'ars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.
WM. GRAY.
T
Harrison, Jan 7,1860.
d&w3w

MA

HOTJEL~

EAGLE

WORLD

For sale al a great l>argnin, a very
desirable Farm of aboa 18O acres
choice land, under a good Mate
ell divided into
mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 head

Modern built, one and halt story house,
containing eight well finished moms; good
central location. Plenty bard and soft water.
Apply to VV. h. JERR1S, Heal Estate Agent.
Jan 14-dlwteodtf

_HOTELS.

Mutual Premiums

STONEHAM,
and

Has removed to

Physician & Surgeon,
(Successor

P. W.

Libby

BOB T1..I.W.

octSdtf

INSURANCE.

and Green Streets,

J. If

ja2dtl

)

Stables!

Will be happy to meetanl wait upon his old Wands
and the public at his new place
(as above)

Tor.

V»

CORE

KSTtIS? .“*«■»!; I

surance

C. F

BASCOM,

WALTER

THE—

Hotel

City

T¥o« 18 Free Street,

Arcade,

WANTED

Farm tor Sale.

FURNITURE!

WHEES

at

jan2Cdlm

ST.,

--

T,rma

!

BEAL K8XAT15.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Sil-

(Casco Bank Building )

I. K.

!

Where
find an assortment ot new and
they will all
beautiful
Teams,
sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to
boarding, baiting, &c.. as Heretofore.
Remember the place and call at

SY3IOXDS £• LIBBY,

\V. Symonds.

I,

RANKS,

EXCHANGE

inser

CARDS.

J.

A

Has removed trom 317 Congress st, to

“Publishers qf

JOSFPH W. AKERS
Tg Traveling Agent lor the Press, Daily and Weekly,
aim is a u I hoi i ze<J to ai»puint local Agents, receive
ubsuiplioUb and to Nellie bills.

91 ^Middle

V

EDWARD P.

to-.

Counsellors

O

HORNING, JANUARY 30,1869.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

advance.

in

Raves of Advertising.-One inch of space, In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.’’
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmu50 cents.
ng every other dav after first week,
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week after.
cents
50
$1
pe
00;
week,
(Jude head of “Aauthkmknth, $2.00 per square
>
or less, $ 1.50.
p9r week; three in^erf 'ii3
‘SPuciAL Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25cents per square tor each 6ubsetueul insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maimk State
Press” (which ha? a huge ciicniation in every part
ci the State) tor $1.00 per square to*- first insertion
lor

E M

B

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same dace every Thursdty morning at $2.50 a year;
It j.aid in advance $2.00 a year.

au<l 50 cents per square

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

REMOVALS.

published
Printers’

FU8TKK, Proprietor,

N. A.

s7

Toi.

philosopher’s

an
many
road property is greatly increase
of those who are wise
shekels put in the purses
in teason—which being interpreted means,
It is so very
those who are in the “ring."
is a wonder it was not thought
it
that
simple
That it was not, confirms one's
of long ago.

paign.

rarely contmuo
apparent length of time. They
the imagination
more than a few seconds; but
of the observer

maguifits

the time

a

gooi many

^-Horace

New York newsGreeley told the
rich they must be bom st;
be
to
that
boys
was considered, by many ot
which advice
sense satirical.
them i- the highest
his wife in Webster, Mass.,
—A farmer and
house twenty-eight years, and have
have kept
a cooking stove, or any other kind
never used
to the noble old
of stove. They have adhered
open fire-place.
—A play bill for the first prouuctionot iron
Giovanni in Leipsic was lately sold. It com-

menced, “To-night

will be giveu ilerr

Capell-

meister Mozart’s fine Singspiel;‘The Rake s
Doom, or the Licentious Don Juan.’”
—The Japanese chestnut trees—said to he
to be tried in
very handsome and prolific-are
San Franciseo, specimens, oue aud two years
Black and
old, having been received there.
are easily raisthe
and
pecan
walnuts
English
walnut is she
ed. Next to locust, the black
butternut, a
The
tree.
most hopetul timber
superior, lor
handsome tree, making lumber
walnut, is easily raised.
many uses, to black
from cuttings
will
grow
The olive, also,
writes to a Chicago
Cuin"1‘°Ks
II
-One E
of the immediate transfer .t the
paper in favor
to that enterprising and modNational capital
He say» “It is conceded by all that
towu.
est

Chicago is to

day, and

political centre of

must ever remain, the
States; and if so,

the United

why not have the capital here?”
—The Rev.

impeachment”

Olympia

Brown denies “the soft
about to enter the

that she is

An intimate personal friend
1» "u.
lady is authorized to declare "lhat **■
already devotedly attached and lawful.V
interne
ded to her profession, she has uo
UP°“
entering
or
of
being divorced,
wi
gagement which would interfere
duties.
her present
of
and faithful discharge

state of wedlock.
of the

TiiK

Mb. Pkksa'jI asd xar Pbnsios Box.—Mr.
rerham. member of Congress from the second
Maine district, has been attacked with much
acrimony on account of the nature of the second section of the hill reported by him from
the Committee on Peusions, providing that

fhidss.

Saturday Morning,

January 30,18G9.

Page To-Day—City Sewerage;
1 5C^”
Letter from New York; Buried Alive; Varieties.
Tbe Hialiilici of the Nulf.
Mr. Poor’s report to the Governor on the
population, wealth and progress of industry in
Maine, has been printed for general use, as it

certainly ought to be. It does not profess to
give entirely accurate results. The desultory
labor of one man who has three or four railroads, the hydrographic survey aDd numberother enterprises on his hands, could
be expected to result in the presentaYet tl>e
tion of entirely reliable statistics.
held as a
report has great interest, and will be
of statis ica
possession

less

hardly

probably

and it may ba considered doubtful whether it
would not have been better to ignore their ex-

bring reproach upon
deserviug people. At least, it is no more

istence rather than to

The counties in which the de-

appears to have taken place are the
maritime counties of the State. They have
suffered greatly on account of the depression
in shipbuilding aud the repeal of the reciprocity treaty, while they have received comparatively little of the compensation that other
counties have fouud in an increase of railroad
faoilities and the building up of manufactures.
So seriously are these disadvantages felt in
Hancock and Washington counties, which are
poor agricultural regions, that the inhabitants
declare that unless the railroad comes to their
relief the whole territory will be abandoned.
crease

Cumberland, however, does

not share in the
decline of the other maritime regions of Maine,
having a well established and increasing foreign commerce and making considerable proThe estimated ingress in manufactures.

iu this county is 12,703 since 1869. The
manufacturing cities of Saco and Biddeford
have saved York also from falling behind, and
there is an estimated increase of 8,168. Ancrease

droscoggin, Kennebec

and Oxford all show a
considerable increase, while Penobscot, with a
much larger population than either, has only
increased 4.706.
Mr. Poor a second task wa3 to make an estimate of the value of tlie real aud personal
We have
property in Maine, July 1,1868.

little light vouehsaied as to his methods of
We only know this,—that in
computation.
1850 the State valuation was $100,037,969 and
in 1860, $165,334,543, an increase of 64 per cent,
in ten years; that (as Mr. Poor says and as is

undoubtedly true)

the State

valuation has
hitherto been very much below the actual
worth of the propeity. This is demonstrated
by
reference to the fact that in 1850 when Maine
built as much vessel tonnage as Massachusetts
and New York together, the Maine vessels
wore valued at ouly $2,146,380, while those of
Massachusetts were valued at $2,811,855 and
those of New York at $6,150,185; in the returns
for the valuation of 1860 the 380,325 tons of
shins were valued at only $9,657,699, less than
a fourth of their true value. From this induction of tacts and others probably that are not
stated, Mr. Poor credits the people of Maine
with the possession of
$500 to each person, or

at?

an

so

many
than fair that if immoral character is to be a
bar to receiving pensions, the law should be
made applicable to pensioners of both sexes.
Next House.—A Washa Democratic paper
wjose want of sympathy with any of the candidates would have a tendency to make him
impartial, says it‘ is generally conceded that
Mr. Blaine will be the choice of a majority of
Representatives for Speaker of the next
House. The contestants for the honor, Messrs
Officers of

tub

ington correspondent of

Dawes and Blaine, had a test of their strength
in the recent vote in the Auderson-Switzler
case, and it was found that Blaine had more
supporters than Dawes, the Blaine men voting
for Anderson, to whom the seat was awarded.
Mr. Bnxton, the present Doorkeeper, is very
popular and will undoubtedly be elected. Mr.
Washburn, a member of the present Congress
from Indiana, is making un industrious canvass for the position of Sergeant-at-Arms, but
he has made but little bead way, the present in-

cumbent, Mr. Ordway, having about twothirds of the House outspoken in his favor.—
The candidates for Clerk are the incumbent,
Mr. McPherson; Roswell Hart, recently a
member from New Yerk; and Mr. Eckley, at
present a member from Ohio. From present
appearances, Mr. McPherson will have an
easy race and be re-elected.”
Maine State Agricultural Society.—
The annual meeting of the Maine State Agricultural Society was held at the Agricultural
Rooms iu the State H mse

Wednesday,

.Tin.

27, Seth ScammaD, the President, in the chair.
The Treasurer read the report, giving the
whole receipts ot the Society at the late State
Pair, at $12,666 95. The premiums awarded

$3,328.50; expenses, $7,237.95; amount in
treasury, $2,000. This sum is to be divided

were

the
between the State, the Portland Horticultural
and Cumberland County societies, which united in the late Pair, according to a basis agreed
upon. The number ot medals awarded, 22;

diplomas, 110.

Tho Secretary read his report,
which was quite lengthy, and gave a succinct
account or history of the State Society since
its formation. The following gentlemen were
nominated and duly elected members of the

average wealth of
aggregate of $344,-

the gold standard, or $458,714,330 on
the currency standard, a gain of more than 110
per cent, in the last eight years, and nearly
double the increase from 1850 to 1860.
The answer to the third question, as to the
amount invested in Maine manufactures and

035,000

HANCOCK COUNTY.

class affected by the law, everybody will gladly acknowledge, is very limited in numbers

accurate thn the cor-

more

84000.

officials with judicial powers ot a very important and delicate nature,—duties for which they
have neither the leisure nor the training. The

in-

on

the value of the products thereof is equally encouraging. He says:
There has been a large increase in the production of boots and shoes, bricks, clothing,
cotton goods, leather, lime, lumber, oil cloth,
pa]>er, sugar and woollen goods, and a moderate increase of other manutactures.
The production of cotton goods has increased equal to
125 per cent., of woollen goods and paper
nearly 200 per cent., of sugar 100 per cent., and
of many of the enumerated articles, a still
greater increase. Many new branches of industry, such ns the maunfacturing of glass,
the preservation of canued meats, have been
introduced into the State since 1860.
From information obtained through the officers of the United States
Revenue, and a variety of private sources from among the leading'manufacturers, I estimate the capital of
Afaine employed in manufactures July 1st,
1868, at $40,000,000, and the annual valueo! the
products of the manufactures of Alaine for the
year ending July 1,1868, at $81,287,695.
The greatest increase in the aggregate has
been in the production of cotton goods. At
Lewiston the number of mills has increased
from 4 to 9.
The capital employed from
$1,881,000 in 1860, to $5,000,000 July’ 1st. 1868,
and ihe products from $1,638,123 in 1860, to
over $6’632,000 for the year ending July 1st,
1868.
At Saco and Biddeford without any
considerable increase of capital, the value of
tin* oroducts of cotton goods increased from
$3,592,000, iu 1860 to $4,447,500, the product of
the year 1868.

Society: Seth Scamman, Scarboro’,President;
S. L. Boardmau, Augusta, Secretary; Wm.E.
Morris, Portland,Treasurer; Warren Percival,
Vassalboro’, Samuel Wasson, Ellsworth, TrusThe two latter named gentlemen were
re-elected, their forner term of service as members of the Board having just expired.
tees.

Mr. Lynch’s financial measures are steadHis late speech has
beeu commented upon very favorably by almost the entire press of the country.
Even
the Worcester Spy, which recently did Mr.
Lynch the greatest injustice in speaking of
another matter, says:
Mr. Lynch’s system iu itselt seems to he
suspiciously simple and easy, but though it has
its weak points, doubtless It has at least the
merit ol being a straightiorward, practical way
of meeting the difficulty, by honest payment
of honest debts, instead of endeavoring to conjure them out of sight by some kind of |iinaueial legerdermain and ingeuious device liy
which a nation may eat its cuke and have it,
which is sure to turn out a lamentable lailure
iu practice, however promising a look it may
have on paper.

ily gaiuiug supporters.

Repudiation is

a

monster

of such

hideous

mien, that it is hardly probable that familiarity
with the sight of it.will ever conciliate men of
But there arc parties
any moral stamina.
who will still keep it before the people in a
sugar coated form or otherwise. Gen. Butler
belongs to the homeopathic school of repudiationists. Senator Fowler threatened the pore
and undiluted thing itself the other day, the
occasion of the throat being a disinclination
the part of the Congress to entertain favorably the idea of paying the claims of Southern

on

The

Daily Sore-Head lias discovered tliat

the Press cherishes sentiments of the most diabolical nature toward Mr. Howe of Nova Scotia. The occasion tor this charge is found in a

And now comes Isaac Butts in a
tremendous pamphlet which Democratic papers
priut in full taking grouud that large natioual

loyalists.

paragraph cut from a Canadian paper and credited fo it, published in the Press some weeks
ago. The paragraph stated that a member of
the Canadian government had accompanied
Mr. Howe to Portland for the purpose of ne-

gotiating for his purchase hj the Dominion of
Canada. Shortly after Mr. Howe accompanied
his alleged purchaser to Ottawa, and it was
presumed that the negotiation was successful
Weeks pass on, and the

Daily

Sore-Head at

length bethought itself that there might be
found occasion for a quarrel. It evolves out of.
its inner

consciousness,

in the absence of any
knowledge whatever on the subject, the fact
that Mr. Howe, who is roundly cursed by the
people of Nova Scotia fur abandoning the anticonfederation cause which he was chiefly in-

people. It says that Mr. Howe came to
Portland lor the purpose of negotiating a reciprocity treaty, and that he is the agent of the
Dominion in that matter! We yield to no one
in our high estimate of the greatness and importance of Portland, but tbe Daily Sore-Head
has the first intelligence that this city is the
seat of the United States government, and
that foreign powers send their diplomatic
agents to the Palmouth Hotel to negotiate

a

things.

seeking employment under the government.
The injuries he received in his struggle with
the assassin have incapaciated him for physical toil.
The public Debt.—It is expected that the
public debt statement for January will show
an increase
of over fourteen millions, and
that there will be nearly as large a decrease
in Feburary.

treaties instead of to Washington, Certainly
Mr. Howe went directly from Portland to Canada in company with Mr. Rose. Besides, people to whom sore-head sources of information

The News.
Reverdy Johnson is to dine again in July—
this time with the authorities oi Glasgow.
United States Minister Tuckerman, in a
speech at a public dinner at Athens, Thursday, expressed the kindliest feelings of the
American nation tor Greece, and pledged the
cordial sympathy of bis government for the

not open have an impression that the agent
of the Dominion is now in Washington, that
his name is Berga and not Howe any how. The
news of Mr. Berga’s presence in Washington
are

and his mission is already weeks old, and our
eviscerated coutemporary has not learned it
yet. It Mr. Howe has actually received such

Greeks in their anticipated trouble with the
Turks.

an

appointment as is alleged, it is simply proof
positive that Mr. Rose bought him—and got

The action ot Greece upon terms submitted
by the recent conference is considered as un-

cheap.

I

tense interest.

The Bheaoh

Holland,

or

Promise

Case, Gould

vs.

which has attracted so much atten-

tion in Androscoggin County, was settled
yesterday by the parties themselves.

Work on the new dam at Waterville will be
resumed in the spring. It is to be built from
Rock Island to the Winslow side of the Kennebec river.
OXFORD COUNTY.

A Boston exchange says that a Mormon
preacher. Elder Sessions, is laboring in Mexico, Oxtord county, Maine, aud he writes to
Utah that he is having good success. Three
families will leave for Salt Lake City next
spring. The Elder writes to Utah glowing accounts of his success.
An active temperance movement is in progress in Bethel.
As two men were fox-hunting, oue day last
week, on Tobey Mountain, so called, in Greenwood, they came across seven sheep which had
spent the winter thus far, in that desolate region. The southerly side of a projecting rock
furnished them with sheller, while the low
aud dwarfed shrubbcy supplied them with
forage, quite a laige surface of which they had
browsed over.
Though thin of flesh, they
were active aud smart, and were driven borne
by the hunters.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

TUe Somerset railroad war has l'airly begun
both on the upper Kennebec and at Augusta“Pave” Barker will deliver his poem,
“Rhymes Irom both Sides of the River,” at,

Skowhegan, Tuesday evening.
The Skowhegan schools are being broken up
bythe measles as we iearn from the Reporter.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

There is

religious revival in progress

a

Milbridge.

at

YORK

COUNTY,
question is already

Mr. Thomas Tebbetts of Biddefnrd

verely injured recently by the falling

was

se-

limb
at work in
ol

a

of a tree on his head while be was
the woods.
The force in the Kittery Navy Yard has
been reduced to 400 men.
The grist mill of Mr. William Ham, in Newfield, was consumed by fire on the morning of
tbe 21st inst. The night previous had been severely cold aDd while cutting away the ice that
had accumulated beneath, the fire took from a
defect in the chimney, as is supposed, aud on
ascending, the building was found to be completely <>n fire. Closely adjacent stood a carding mill which was saved, that is, the machinery, though the walls were badly burned. Insurance on tbe grist mill $1000.
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Advertisements this Day.
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AUCTION
Auction Sale—C. W.

COLUMN.

Holmes.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Proclamation —P. M. Proat.
NEW

Wines—GeoA. Andrews.
Hair Work.
Store to Let

Dissolution—Merrill, Prince

& Co.
Dissolution—1 twood, Buck & Co.
Removal—J. W. Boucher.
Security—Loring & Thurston.

Second Parish.—Dr. Carruihors will preach in
the First Parish Church to morrow at 3 P. M. sabbath School at 101 A. M. Social meetings at 7 P. M.
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and Congress sts.
Third Church Prayer and Conference
meeting by members of tbe Third Churoh on Wednesday evening, at 7* o’clock, in tho vestry ot tbe
First Baptist Church.
Jerusalem Church.—Services in the TemHigh Street, to-morrow morning at the usual
hour. Sermon by Kev. Mr. Hayden, on the mirac.esofour Lord in raising the dead; Luke viii, 55.
Evening meeting in tho vestry.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. Kev. Mr. Bicknell, ot
Skowhegau, will preach in the Second Universalist
Church to-morrow forenoon and afternoon. A collection tor the Widows’ Wood Society will be taken
New
on

up at tbe close ot the afternoon service.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will
be services at the Mouutlort Street Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Preaching by the pastor.
Kev. John T.
Sabbath school at close ot
the alteriioon services. All are invited.

Hayslett.

Allen Mission Chapel, corner Locust and Cumberland streets.—Prayer meeting at Allen Mission
Chapel, commencing at 91 o’clock A. M. Sabbath
School it 101 A. M. All interested are cordially in-

vited.

West
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
School in the West Congregational Church ic-morrow at 11 o'clock A. M.
Preaching at 3 o’clock P.
M., by the pastor, Kev. George A. Tewksoury.
Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock P. M.

Spiritualists.—Mrs. Bronson, will lecture tomorrow in Congress Hall at 3 and 7 P. M.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 101 A. M. Contribution atter each discourse.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer
meeting at the
every morniug, from

rooms

to 9

8$

o’clock, and Wed-

nesday ami Saturday evenings, from 1\ to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
Second Advent Hall.—Mrs. Anna E. Smith,
from tho “St r of Hope” Mission, New York, will
preach at Second Advent Hal', 3531 Congress street,
to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats tree. All are
invited.

WILLI8TON CnArEL, corner of May and Danforth
Sa 'bath School at 11 o’clock P. M. All are

streets.

cordially

invited.

First Baptist Church.—Rev. Dr. Shailer will
preach at liU A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
U P. M. Social meeting at 71 o’c ock in the evening. The annual collection in behalf of the Widows’
Wood Society will be taken up in the afternoon.
Temperance Meeting.—Gen. Neal Dow will
speak up n ihe subject of Temperance at Sous of
t emperance Hall. No. 3511 Congress street, lo-morro v evening at 7 o’clo k.
The public are invited to
attend.
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Chamberlin,
of Andover. Mass., will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
The Portland Young Men’s Christian Association
will hold a pablic meeting at their hail, comer congress and Brown streets, to-morrow evening, at 1
o’clock. Addresses may be expe ted irom members
of the Ass ciation and others. Young people arc especially invited to attend.
St. Paul’s Chubch—Kev. Mr. Root, Rector.—
Services in the Reception Room, City Hall, to-morrow at 10} o clock A. M. and 3 P. M.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING,
Friday —Albert M. Gray et ux. vs. city of Portland. Action of damages for injuries received
by
the wife by reason of a hole iu the
on

carriage way
Washington street, near Tukey’s bridge, on the 3d
of August, 1863. Damages laid at *2000.
Defence,
a general denial of the counts in
complaint. Opened
to Jury, and after the testimony was distdosed the
acneither party.
Deane & Verrill.
Barnes.
Wm. Parker vs. Charles H. Stuart. Action of assumpsit on a promissory note for $103, given February, 1862. Defence, payment. On trial.
*
Barnes.
Howard & Cleaves.
tion

marked

was

Superior Court.
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Slate vs John M. Porter.
Adultery.

Verdict,

not

guilty.

Webb.
Bradley.
State vs. Horace B. Lowe. Drinking house and
tippling shop. Nolo contendere. Fined $100 and
costs.

Slate

vs.

George

M.

Stevens.

Same.

and costs.

State

Fined $100

Frank E. Kussell and James W. Leavitt.
Compound larceny. Nol pros, as to breaking and
en.ering. Both parlies made full conlession, and
stated that Frank M. Wiswell (before sentenced
for

was

vs.

Barter.

Dennis Haley. Before sentenced. Haley
brought iD, and the statement was made that he
vs.

has made restitution

who

so

far

as

he

can

to

Shauglmessy,

victimized while trying to “satisfy his
mind.” Haley gives valuab'e information to the
Government, says the jury were right in acquitting
Shyloek, and makes full confession of his own guilt.
was

His sentence

was

amended,

no

record

having

been

made, and three years given him in the State
Prison,
instead of five as first announced.

liquor prosecutions, wherein Mr.
Putnan is counsel, were taken up. Arrangements
were made to take projorma verdicts ot
guilty. The
cases are to be carried up on
questions of law. They
were opened iu duo form to the
jury by the County
Attorney and by consent of Mr. Putnam, defendants’ counsel, they were tried
together, tho defendants themselves being absent, their counsel
being
and
for
them
and admitting that
appearing
present
Several

cases

ol

the lac Is were sufficient to warrant a verdict against
them, provided the lull Court sliou'd overrule the
questions which he had raised. The Judge charged
the jury in brief, who, without leaving their seats,
rendered a verdict of guilty iu the following cases:
State vs. Patrick McGlinchy, drinking house and

tippling shop.
State

vs.

James McGlinchy, drinking house and

tippling shop.
State

vs.

State

vs.

James McGlinchy, common seller.
Thomas Castleton, common seller.
State vs. John S.
Ramsay and Parmenus E.
heeler, common sellers.
Stale vs Samuel B.
Brown,
house and

drinking

tippling shop.

ten and twelve o’clock.
Gen. Grant visited the floor of the House
and held a levee there
yesterday.

State
State

vs.

Samuel B.

vs.

Richard

tippling shop.
"
he second jury

I

Friday.—.State

Darby O’Flaherty. Mr.
was no harm in making
love to a lew Joists and other lumber, the property of
one John Marrs, a gentleman of dusky hue, to which
Mr. Marrs very naturally objected, as it would mar
the appearance of his domicile. On being brought
before His Honor Judge Kingsbury Darby pleaded
vs.

O’Flaherty thought there

guilty and was fined $10 and costs, in dethult ot payment of which he was committed.
State vs. John S. Kamsey and P. E. Wheeler. The
plea of nolo contendere was entered as to Bamsey
and mitnomtr as to Wheeler. Bamsey was fined $-0
and costs, which was paid. Wm. L. Putnam, Esq.,
appeared for Messrs. Kamsey and Wheeler.
We hope our citizens
Public Library.
will continue to bear tbe Public Library in
mind, and remember that it does not necessarily follow that, because an individual is
not pecuniarily able to bestow a large sum,
not acceptable.
a small donation is
Every

Brown, common seller
R. Robinson,
drinking house

and

helps, and

the old Scotch proverb,
mony a mickle makes a muckle,” is as applicable in this case as any other. Let people remember that very often they have odd
copies of magazines at home which if brought
to tbe library will fill gaps in sets already
given, and make a full volume ready for the

little

Owners of foreign literature, such as
tales or standard works in French, German,
Spanish or Italian, by sending them in, will
be enabled to form the nucleus of a valuable
Don t think anything is too
department.
trifling, for out> of a lot of chaff a number of

binder.

grains of wheat are often winnowed. Remember, too, that the price of subscription is
only two dollars a year, which giyes you the

privilege

of

having

two

books out at

a

time.

velocipede fever is at its
height in our city. Everybody is interested to
know what it looks like, how it is made and
how propelled. Orders for them are continually coming in, and our Western Promenade
will no doubt present a grand array of velocipedestrians tbe coming summer.
In order to give a splendid opportunity for
Turnverein.—The

citizens to see the working of this machine
the Turnverein has decided to introduce one
on the floor of City Hall on the
occasion of
their exhibition next Tuesday evening. This

our

give the ladies, to whom the inconvenience
of a small crowded room would be objectionable, a fine chance to witness the management
and movements of the velocipede. No better
opportunity could be had, and with the other
attractions of the evening, we predict a full
will

house. Chandler will be there in person to attend to the orchestra and dancing.
Removal of an Old Landmark.—We learn
from the Advertiser that the candle factory on
Green street, the property of the Hull family,
is about (o be removed to make room ior mod-

improvements. It is the last connecting
link of architecture left us between the present and past century, and was formerly the
Court House.. Its frame was raised in Octo-

on the site of the present City Hall,
and remained there till 1816, when it was removed to Exchange street and used as a church.
In 1827 it was removed to Green street and

ber, 1785,

turned into

candle factory. Its quaint spire,
surmounted with a gilded cock, have been familiar to a' 1 Portlanders from childhood, toa

gether with the story that when the midnight
clock struck the cock would flap his wings and
crow.

The Temperance Convention,
To the Editor of the Preta:

Portland, Jan. 29,1869.
A paragraph in your paper this morning relating to the recent State Temperance Convention is adapted to give a false impression.
You say that the actual sentiment of the convention is not to he judged by the fact that but
one gentleman voted against the resolutions
for the State Police, as several others spoke in
the same direction.
It is herewith distinctly asserted that buj
two persons present, viz: C. J. Talbot, Esq.,
and Hon. J. L. Stevens, in any way whatever,
signified their dissent from the resolutions.
Contradiction of this assertion is challenged.
_M. L. Stevens.
Arts.—We happened in to Sam. H.
Stevens’ piano-forte ware-rooms, on Middle
street, yesterday afternoon, and were attracted
at once by a painting entitled “A Summer
Day.” The scene is laid among the Adirondac
Mountains. In the fore-ground is a placid
lake, with the long reeds skirting the shore,
the cows standing knee-deep in the limpid element to ruminate over their late repast, and
the fainst traces of snow still to be seen on the
distant hill tops. The minutiae of the picture,
as well as the perspective, are
very well done,
and the whole effect is greatly enhanced by a
fine frame furnished by Geyer. We were not
before aware that Mr. Stevens was an artist,
and it gives us great pleasure to welcome another addition to the fraternity in this city.
Cinderella.—About four years since the S.
P. Society brought out the beautiful pantomine
ot Cinderella, in a style that took the city by
storm. For some five nights it commanded
crowded bouses, and hundreds were sent away
each evening lor want of even standing room.
Since then thore has been such a constant call
for its repetition that the S. P. Society have
decided to present it to the public again for
two evenings only, the particulars of which
will be given in their advertisement. We un-

Attorney

the

Water.—Superior

ly

noticed.

They have

hired City Hall, so the
to give a fine exhibition of
their proficiency in Upton’s
tactics, after which
there will be a dance, with Chandler’s Full
Band to furnish the music. The 22d is
always
a popular dance
night, and we shall expect to
see City Hall crowded on the occasion.

report goes, and

are

Insurance.—By reference

to

our

advert ise-

column there will be found the statement
ot the Security Insurance Co. of New
York,
one of the largett and bett and
.most honorable
offices in the country. Messrs.
and
ment

Loring
Thurston, No. 28 Exchange street, are the
agents, and they are the representatives ot

of the most reliable offices in the United
States, affording the most ample facilities for
all marine and fire risks. We would advise
all those who are in search of a
good Company
to call in to their
agency, and we doubt not
they will be quickly accommodated.
some

Ocean

Associates.—Lancaster Hall serves
as a beacon on
stormy nights to pedestrians
going up or down Congress street, from the

blaze ot light that floods the
way from its windows, showiug that some party or other are
enjoying themselves in saltatory exercises.—
Last night the merry strains of music floated
out into the night air for Ex 4’s
boys, with
their friends, were having a fin© time to the

inspiriting melody of Chandler’s Band. The
Oceans are having a very pleasant set of
dances
this season, and they are well
patronized.
Arrival of the
Ocean Steamship

Nestorian.—The Montreal
Company’s vessel the Nesthis port
yesterday morning

torian, arrived at
at 10 1-2 o’clock, with 17 cabin
and 61 steerage
passenger from Liverpool, Thursday, the
14th,
aud Londonderry the 15tli. She
experienced
very severe passage with head winds. We
are indebted to the purser for our files of
papers. The next steamer due is the
a

Capt. Smith.
arrival of the

Hibernian,
The Peruvian sails
to-day, or on
train from Montreal.

Call.—We understand that the Rev. E.
C.
Bolles, the pastor of the Congress Square Un-

iversal is t Church in this
city, has received a
call from a church in
Brooklyn, offering a salary of SoOOO a year aud a nice pastorage rent
free. Although we should be
sorry to lose Mr.
Bolles from 1 ortland we can
honestly say we
know of no man whom we can
more
see

heartily,

or

that we are

appreciated by otheis.

congratulate
more gratified to

Cows.—Among

the cargo of the “Xestorian”
which arrived at this port
yesterday are some
thirty valuable cows which are ordered from
Boston tor stock purposes. These cows are
of
valuable breed and all who would like to
see
an

English cow,

visiting
shipped

can have the
opportunity by
the steamer before the arrivals are
to the Hub.

Closing Up Movement.
We learn that
Messrs. Ramsey & Wheeler, of the Falmouth
—

Hotel, yesterday

closed up their bar.
And
we further learn that the
proprietors of the
Preble and United States Hotels have also
done the same, although of the truth of the
latter we are not so sure.

Entertainment.—The Atlantic Lodge of
a grand good
to-night. There will
be singing, select reading, dramatic
performanG. T., Xo. 83, are going to have
time at Temperance Hall
and refreshments.

parties engaged on the Portland & Ogdensburg railroadsurvey report most favorable
The

progress.

NOTICES.

married.

Db. Bennett, room 23 United States Hotel,
is curing all manner of disease without medicine.

Choice Fruits and Spices I

Look out for an illustrated description of
State Temperance Convention, in the Advertiser, next Sunday morning.
Just drop in to Litchfield’s new Candy Store
and get some of his celebrated Molasses Candy, No. 80 Exchange street.
you can buy furs, robes,
caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at
McCallar’s Casco Bank block. Call and examine.
jan26dtf
For twenty days

hats,

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes
and all who study economy will be sure to call
at 111 Federal street.
janl6dtf
Anderson's great closing out sale ot Skirts,
Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves and Worsted Goods,
is attracting crowds of people to his store, 333
Congress street. Anderson intends to have a
clear store for

goods

out all

new

spring goods, and will close

regardless

in store

now

oi cost.

Since that great sale of Dry Goods commenced at Leach & Parker’s the dress makers
are all so busy it is
necessary to engage them
weeks ahead. We understand they are now
marking down their large stock of Cloths and
Cassimeres, in order to make it as lively for
the Tailors.

as

No Hospitals in Europe or America have
many patients as Dr. Wolcott, 170 Chatham

square, New York, where all can test, free of
cost, Wolcott’s Annihilator, for Catf.rrh, or
Wolcott’s Pain Paint for the immediate removal of all pain, and certain cure of diseases.

Buy

-OF

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
ara attracting a irade from lovers of CHOICE flavors wbicb is without a parallel.
Their creat success i* because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable
strength.

James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
gays: “My w te pronounces them superior to any
extracts
she has ever used.”
flavoring
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
“Fora
long tinio we have used them, aud
says:
find them very tine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” &e., the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard iu this
Ex-Gov.

Dealers treble their sales with
Sold m Porr'aud, Me., bv

Warren’s
POSITIVELY

CAUTION
To

produced by the Plantation Bitters, when we first commenced
offering them tor sale. Wo now find that every
cures

weak child,

ailing parent,

an

or

debilitated aged member, who needs this Tonic. Our Laboratory has grown from a single

to an immense building, and our sales
from a few bottles to many hundred dozens per
day, and we are glad to know that they have
done you so much good.”
room

CON flElti IAL.
BY

RAILROAD

S

AND

CUOASDALE’H
GENUINE

8 UPE R-PHOSPIIA TE l
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth.
Chemist, G. S. Mint.
-MANUFACTURED BY-

WATTSON

Mown S

whi-h shall be of the very best Q‘talhy, and do
not intend to manul ictnre an inferior article to be

reduced price.
WATTSON & CL AUK,.
Itlanutacfnrers and Proprietors of Clroas
dale’s Super-Phosphate.

sold at

a

S. H.

BOBBIN, Wholesale New England
151 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

8N

Liver Regulator
—

THIS
an

an

ed el several of the best Root*. Herb* and Barxi
on tlic LIVER aid KIDknown, which act
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Parity ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous 'iystem. Cuiing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Kaintnossoi the Stomach, Weakuess of the
and
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Ijoss of Memory, Weak Eye*, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise train a had Liv-

directly

Eyes

er.

SEyitisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and

Syphilitic Diseases,and

ail Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe*s,Custiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and none ct the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

liySold by alljDruggists and Medicino Dealers.

German Woven Corsets Marked
Down to 90c per pair.
our best quality Woven Corsets marked down to

One Dollar.
Shield Whalebone Corsets marked down to 75c per

pair.

Wide Tape Skirts, best qua ity, at 75c marked down

YARMOUTH, ME.

vesta at less than cost.
Our 25c Merino Hose marked down to 18c.

Skirt and Corset [Store,

WM.

those of

the ditferent styles,

our own

manufacture.

SARGENT

&

CO„

Carriage Manufacturer.,'
155 Tremont St,
Boston.
Opposite the Common.
^-.OPEN DAY AND EYEING.
Jan 25

the cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles

At 29 Commercial

Family Flour.

St., may be

skin

as

find it of most excellent
pany are determined

quality.
to keep

This Comthe different

grades and to sell at retail for wholesale prices,
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage
which is not easily obtained at other establishWe

flour is

can

assure

our

readers that this

exactly

what it is represented to be.—
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a
penney earned, and here is a chance to

fully

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.
SNtf
j21

most elegant single sleigh ii was everourgood
f rtune to examine. VVe think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair, it is Mr. K.’s
patent cor-

lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the easts in
of
Maine as one of the best looking men
part
in the State, and we feel
very sure lie will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 0.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun-

dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the
country, with
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
team cost in round numbers
nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor's wonderful
success fully warrants the
outlay. He is one
of the most skillful men in the
country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can account for. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’
Exchange, Dexter, Maine.
Jal4

THE

sKlrn

PRESENT,

being the commencement
middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although
greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the
requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will realize the advantages
gained in procuring
their supplies from the
undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE
LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES
yield-

ing popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection nr word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAT.

HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
ia9“
JOS. POOR.

G

TRY
WELLCOMK’S

G

Great German Cough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

G Price 33 cents and 91.00
L

ror

D

and

bottle.

Indigestion

R
U

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer,

ge^l?/"
»ov9

Dyspepsia

per

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver
J

inmended highly.

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

B

Friday,
ARRIVED.

January 90,

SteamshlD Nestorian, (Br) Dutton.
14t 1
inst via Londonderry 15th—passing' rs ami mdse to
H & A Allan.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John,

UXtTOX,
Yarmouth, Me.

JR.f

q

d&wSmsu

f

n-’

Brouvorshaven.

Liverpool

Aral Yokohama Nov... Alcvonc, Staple*, irom
New York.
Ar at Foo chow N>v 19, Fores: Belle, Br>ant, from

NB, via Eaatport.
ling Jaue oeii, (Br) Kellev. St Thomas via Turks
Islands uth inst, with 1j50 bu:hels suit to 0 M Davis,

Newschwang.

a

Ar at
1

A new Fog Trumpet is to be put up at Thatcbei’s
Island, to take the place of the one used there ut
present. It will te the largest and most powerful
whistle in the world, and will be worke by a tenhorse power eng ne. It Is Intended 10 have it in operation by the hist oi «j une.

London
Old I2tb, Harriet F Hussey, Ulmer. Charleston;
Screamer, Young, savannah.
Ent lor ldg l.rb, Sun«Mue, Weeks, tor New York.
Cld at Loudon 12th, W II Raudull. Rloburdson,

Penang 8th alt, Martaban, Humphrey, for

Sid im

Rangoon.

Cld at Havre 11th inst, Jane J Southard, Bisbcp,
tor Kev West; Halcyon, Work, sew Ur lean.-.
Cid at Rotterdam llib ins Elipbaict Greeley, Halcrcw Cardiff
Sid im Hclvoet 11th, H J Burton, Burton, (or
Boston.
Sid (m Havre 10th lust. Walter, Baker, and Mary
Q Reed, Welt, I'm ted States.

f*AN FRANCISCO—Ar 121 h barque Samuel Merritt, Hanson, Eureka; Vhle.te, Menitt, trom Pugei

Sound.
Cld 27th, ship Norwester, Mosher, Callao.
Ar 28th. «*anne« onquest, Howes, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 23d lust, ship Mary E Campbell,

w1l,M.iNGTON—Ar
de son. Portsmouth.

(Per City of London, at New YorV.l
Liverpool 12th, Southern Eagle, Pierce, from

Buhurs

Kiancieco.

Moody. Antwerp.

No* 2#, W <J Ru***sell, Jewett trom
Singapore.

Off I»le of Wight I2tb, feci Ao, Reag n, irom Baker
Island for Hamburg.
off Dart im.i h llfb, Wm Loavltt, Leavlrt. Horn
Antwerp lor Callao.
Sid liu Falmouth 12th. Almira Coombs, Ilanaon,
(Rom Havana) lor Bristol.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—Sid ftn Port Discovery 3d inst,
ship Aureola. u>r san Francis o.
Sid 9th, ei ip Elizabeth Kimball, for San Francisco,
Sid im Ibirrard’s Inb 110th inst, ship Topgallant,
ban

ioi

Ar at Adeu 24th u<t
md>on, Rood. Sun ler’and.
Sid tw Flushing Roads 7to.
Anna, DUucuaul,
see ing, Nevada, 'ewetr. Cardiff.
Queenstown. Jan 10—1 be Aui barque Waldo Bake*. ir<»m ArJioj*»an lor Puil tdelphia, has put in
with ru ider dam ng d.

—

Phillips.

*iijier

Passed

New York

market.
Brig Geo W Phase, fof Portland) Bacou. Cardenas
15tb ins
molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sell Albert Mason, Ro.-o, Boston, In ballast, to load
tor Philadelphia.
Sch Gon Washington, Thompson, Boston fbr Thomastou.
CLEARED.
Sch Fxcbansre. Blake, Rocklan’—R G York.
Cld Ihursdiy—Sen liramhall, Hamilton, Boston—
Chas Sawyer.

lor

inst, sch J W Maitland,

24th, sch Addle Fuller, Hen-

NPUKE.V.
Jan 3. lat 24 46 Ion 3* .V),ship Daniel Mareey, from
San Francisco tor Liverpool, DO days out
Jan 20. lat 45 52 Ion 37
barque Lucy A Nichols,
irom New Orleans lor Liverpool.
Jau 25. lat 29 3i>, Ion 7 i 69, sch A F Ames, from
St John, N B, to* Havana.
Jan 27. lat 40 *9, Ion oj 43. bn roue Scotland, from
Boston Jar new Orleans, w th loss of lorcmast, &c.
(was in tow ot a New kurk pilot boat )

NORFOLK—at 25th, sch Ocean, Sherman, irom
Baltimoie.
Ar 2oth, sch Allen Lewis. Sterling. New York.
Ba LTIMORE—Ar 25th. brig F'rauces Jane, Jones,
Rio Janeiro,
Cld 27th, sch Active, Coomb**, Por’land.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, brigS Strout. Strout
Barbadoes.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LORING & THURSTON,
Fire and Marine
IVo.

28

Underwriters,

Kxohang e

SATE MENT OF

Scalp and mahei the Hair

Our Treaties on the Hair sent fire* by mail.
Price $1.00. F-*r sale by all druggists
K. P. HALL & W.f Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
Ja 25 eod&cowim

CRISTADORO'S FAME

Street.

hair.

outafinsr BROWN or BLACK than any
in a shorter time, and wi:hout injnry to the
This is a truth as apparent as that the sun

lights

INSURANCE

the

earth.

KEAV

beautifying
are

an

1

invigorating

equally well estaolished.

propert

es

Total

--

Assets,

$1,100,6ll

Cash on hand, and in Bank,
Cash in hands ol Agents, and in course of transmission,
Call Loans on Government Securities, exclusively,
United States Stocks, maiket value,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, on Heal Estate worth £1,156,000,
State, County and City Bonds, market value,
Other Property—Miscellaneous items,
Bills Keceivable lor Inland Premiums,
Eire and Inland Premiums due JJew York Office,

of the

Druzgists, and applied by all Hair
Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prinoipal Depot No G Astor House.
ja leod&eowluisyj

Pulmonic

Syrup, and It is made into good blood
fermentation or souung in the stomach.
without
The great reason whv physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do 100 much; they give medi inc to stop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop night
sweaty hecric lever, and by so doing thev derange
the whole dieestive powers,'ocking up ihe
secretions,
and eveutnally the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not
try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
cause, and tuey wdl s.op of their own accord.
No
one can be cured ot
consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless

ihe liver and stomach are made
heabhy.
If a person has consumption, of course the
lungs
in some way are
diseased, eitbe. tubercles, absessea.
br.mcoial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their
power to make
blood out of tood. Now ihe only chance is to fake
Dr Scheoc vs three medicines, which will
bring up a
t »ne to the st imach, the pat ent will begin lo want
tood, it will digest easily uni make good blood; then
ti e patient begins to
gain in flesh, aud as soon as the
blood bee ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
up, and the patient gets
and well.
This is
the only way to cure consupnuion.
YVhen there is no luug disease and
liver
comouly
plaint and dyspepsia, Scheink’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills aie sufficient, with ut ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. Tike the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious c

mplaints,

as

they

are

perfectly harmless.

Dr Schenck,who has enjoved uninterrupted health
ior many years past, and now
weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere
skeleton, in tbe very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician havhis case hopeless and abandon* d him
ing
to Instate. He wa* cured by the afoiesaid medicines
and since his
recovery minv thousands similarly aillicted have used Dr Scheuck’s preparations with the
same remakablc-success. Full directions
accompany
each, making it no; absolutely
necessary to personally see Ur Schenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and orth'spurp se he is profe-si malty at his Principal Office, PI iladelt
hia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond
St,
New York, every ether Tuesday, and at No 35 Manover st, Boston,
every other Wednesday. Ho give
advice tree, but tor a thorough examination with his
Rt-spirometei* the price is $5. Office hours at each
city from DAM to 3 P M.
P« ice of t he Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7.50 a hall dezen
Mandrake Pills 25 CM* a box. G. C. GOODWIN &
CO.t
38 Hanover <t, Boston, Wholesale
For
pale
agents.

jail

sNtf

jal9d4w3inSN

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian
Horse Liniment.
Pint bottles at $ 1 for the
cure of lameness, scratches. wind galls,
sprains, bruises, spliuts, cuts, colic
slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail In the
root, 4c. It Is warranted
cheaper and better than
any other article ever ottered to the public. Thous-

ands ol aaimals hare been cured of the colic and
over heaiii
g hy the Liniment j and hundreds il;«t
were crippled and lame have been restored >u their
iOimer vigor.
It to used by the first horse me u
throughout the States. Orders are constantly received from the racing stables ot England, ior fresh
supplies ot this invaluable article, over 2 500 testi-

Keiuern er, one dolmonials have beeu received.
lar lakl out m time may save the life ot your horse.
S)ldby all Druggists and Storekeeiers throughout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, JN Y,

Dec 28-eod&eow2mstf

jal5t5l

t>l>,321 70
30,37u 40
St,022 8J

$1,706,611

„„

LOISIN4. & THURSTON,
No. 3®
Jan 30.

JExeliang'e Street.
Diswolulion

Acknowledging with gratitude the patronage
ot my friends and the public gtuerally these
many years, I do hereby, with the advice of
council (of clerks), appoint Saturday, the
30th day of January, as an opening day for

ISAAC M. MEK1CLL
drawn irom ths ffrm ot

thirty days. And l would most
respectfully call upon everybody, far and near,
to assemble at my place of business (No. 4
Deering Block, Congress Street), and exchange their greenbacks for Dry Good?,—for
greenbacks I want, and

must

MERRILL,

make enormous sacrifice to get them, trustthat the good people of Poitland anil vicinity will not only do good, but be benefited thereby, by assembling daily (the next

thirty days,)

as

Given at my
29th day of

recommended.

Counting Room,
January.

A. D. 1869, the

i

under the

same

style of Arm, at the old stand,

Mo. 146 llidd e Street.
where we shall
ot

Small
to
to

which
>ers

keep at all times

and

invite the
the trade,

JO i

Wines,
A

c.

j

8!8 o

I

Hair

Work S

RESPECTFULLY call the Ladies’ attention to
my btock of

Hair "Work !
which I am selling very c ieap.
£#“Hair ieit with me 10 be ma le up will be manutactured with care,
Ja3tdlw

R

E
J.

M

O^Y

A

L.

HHVE

ANNUAL STATEMENT
January l, 1869.
*3U0’0C0
Capital Stock all paid in.
Uou.s, Wharve-, Storeiu
Steam
invested
300,000
Louses, <Bc.,
Bills payable,
CHARLES FOBES, Treraureri
Sworn and subscribed
LiASKEl.i,,
Justice oi the Peace.

Wanted
interest
energetic
ANpleasant
and very uroii table busii.cssjthis is
business

man

to take

an

a

Ja 30

S.

name

e

.lailim under the

A rW

OOD'S, BUCK A CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The att'drs oftho laie him will be settle !
by ATW «Ol>s Ok CO.ts tr.%
NV,iilNu 37 Commoicial

is

E.
M

ATWOOD,

W \ T u OOD.
E. C. BUCK.
B S sTl-.N this,
E. MORbE JR.

Pobiland, Jan’y 26, Ml)
Ihc undersigned hare th>s
day formed a coparimr•bip under ibe him name oi A i «uuns «x
c-o to panic, ma utacturers of and dealers iu
■* ■°ur> at No 57 Commercial St
E. AT V\ OOD,
W. W. ATWOOD,
C. B. A l WOOD.
While the above tlrm will cou inoe the fl"ur Lu.vness at 57 Commercial >t, b\ U BucIIwU c ntinuo
the Hour business on the line of the Oianj Trunk
Hailwav, liortu ot Mechanic fai.s, wl u ofll e at
S iUth l^aris.
J »30d3w

Fa lino ii III
FOR

Grist

?! ill

SALE !

anl Machinery and Klevators
mr
Corn, a I ot latest impiovimcul, n on Water
Power sufficient to entry other u.aciiiueiy, a ad cold
be adapted to o her niauutactuita- pu, poes
■ tom two to tht.e hundred
butbcla per av
i>,v
1
Itooui lor luanufrtturiug l).,i v auu
ible
U Udlns SO uy «J, zj stories, t. a by
as. ouj t
sobsianiiai manner.
Accessitle by v ».i
d or 3} milej from Whafrcatn
m..
vorabto. Apply to
KOW’Btr KGKGIn

BUIL11NG

V!'

jaZileodu_U>0 Coarmercai at

Carving

& Cabinet

Making.

Rich anti Plain v ucuiture
Made to
Order S
Meeretarie.,
on hand

Book.Cave.,
at

arc., eon.lnallj

muiinriartiiriiii:

TUEO. JOHNSON

au

WORCESTER,

-It__Boston, Mass.

To Let,
No 3 Long Whirl, recently
occupied Nv
Messrs Cloudman, Sfevens At Co
j&3t)eodlw
|>. T, CHASE,

STORE

1 ntiou.

crier.

in

excellent chance for a man w4io would lik to take
entire chenxe ot ottice and shipping good*.
Mu-t
tarnish undoubtedreference. would trade in pan
J'orapairoi good horses, or a team suitible to use
on the road taking orders.
Best ox Boston or foit-

laodref rence given.
Address

toimer cus-

tortind Verms

Portland steam racket Company.

ja30dlw

our

Horatio Merrill.
WM. X. PRINCE.
Ja3tid I m

copartnership hereiulote
THE
firm
ot

JfBOUCHER (g CO.,

removed te store No 3.18 Congress street
wheie they ff 11 be pleased to show iheir old
mends aud lots ofnew customers their stock of goots
and Shoes, which tnoy will sell ar oners to c mipare
with the timea.
Remember the place No 358 Congress, 4th door
above Oak at.
JaSOeoillin

CPMUERLAND, 88i ortlan J, Jau’y 29, I860.
B.
before me,

teution ot

street.

Tlic veiy best ot' berries and grapes are used; and
prepared with great care by one of the most experienced manufacturers tit tue State. The bent chemists in the country Inform us that our Native Wii es
arc moie nourishing and better tor medicinal
purposes than most ot the imported wines we get.
*3T“Ag*-nt for Haring* old English Bitters,
the very best in use,
jaWSNtf

Ladies’

selected stock

POBTIAND, JaVv 25. 1*09.

1 Portland, Pier,
Portland, .He.,
Offers to the trade in wood or glass,

Native

a

Portland, Jan 29,18«9.

d ti

well

a

Wares, Trimmings, &c,

we

GEO. A. AX1)RE ITS,

iLlderberry, Currant, Grap*,

PRryCE & CO.

Wholes lie Fancy Goods Business

P. M. FROST.

Standard

this day with-

We shall continuo the

Cashdown, Secretary.
J anuary 30,1869.

!

AU the affairs ot' the late Ann will he *el.lodby
the remaining partner*.
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.

have—and will

ing

has

MR.

general reduction of prices in Dry Goods,

to continue

No

Agents,

emiSw

Proclamation I

a

01

A. F. HASTINGS, President.
W. 15. BUCKHOUT, Vlce-P.e»t.

FRANK W. BALLARD,Secretary.
NATHAN HARrER, Ass’t tec’y.

The Healing? Pool!
An i'Hsiiy lor Young Men on the Crime
of Solitnue, aud tin liiseases aud Abuses
which
create impediments to tTlurriuse,with sure
means
or Relief.
Sen in scaled etter
envelopes, tree ot
charge. Address, Or. J. Nkillin
*
Howard Association. Philadelphia. Pa

135 510 78

Liabilities, $119,231 03.

pronounced

by all druggists.

01

§105 241 65
1511.41:9 62
120
00
452 905 00
463,7:14 00
S7.147 no

Salvages, Interest, &c,

ScUenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Cooffumpiion. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it 1 alien
according to dire-'lions. They are all three to be
taken at the same tim *.
They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and ihe patient
outgrows be disease and gets well. This is tho only
wav to cure consumption.
To those three medicines Dr JH Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in ihe treatment oi Pulmonary Consumplion.
i he Pulmoidc
Syrup ripens th morbid maiter in the lungs, nature
throws it oft*by an e «sy expectoraiion, lor when ihe
phlegm or m iMer is ripe a slight c »ugh will thr *w it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstruct ions, re ax the ducts of the gall
biadd r, the bile s'ar 9 ireely, and toe liver is soon
relieved; ifle stools will show what the Pills cau do:
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use miles*
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladdtr
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent

--

ASSETS.

all

heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely ii'ed t cleanse the stomach and
liver,
8v» that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make

1869.

Jan’y 1,

Capital,
$1,000,000 00
Surplus,.
700,61101

BEAUT1F1ER.—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useful attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as tne railing out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
1 >osen and drop ff, if th'S artie'e is regulurly applied
uight and morning, than if ea li weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming while
the

COMPANY,

YORK

--

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative

fluid

THE

SECTTRITT

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
BriDgs

healthy

of the

A<ial»».

Lustrous oud Milken.

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, runuing work fire white
richly causes ol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and
in j alteraiive, and the alkali In the Seaweed, which this
elegant
dion is made ol, as'sts the stomach to throw
prepar
the extreme. This
sleigh was built by Mr. K. out the gastric juice to
dissolve the tood with the

expressly

8 F

.or

G3?“It will keep the Hair from falling out.

good blood.

An Elegant Tubnoct.—We saw at the
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterdav, the

w?mhnLiitUB,orRK,'l“"";

others.

It cleausea the

found the best

We have tried this flour and

-ons.

Baltimore lor Bordeaux.
Ar t Falmouih llih, El Dorado, Harding, trom
Stitt *n lor Koelietort.
>ld 1 tb, lel. g H)»h, Johnson, Trinidad.
Ar at Queenstown I3tli, levi. t Aikerna. Portland,
(Dec 21; ior orders.
aid I4fli b** Matilda, B ake, (trom Rangoon) lor

PORT OP PORTLAND

of any other preparation.
Our Itenewer is not a Dye; it will not stain the

Sold by
Dressers.

4w

SN

THE ST. LOUTS FAMILY FLOUR CO.

ments.

MARINE NEWS.

AND

P.

R

rh

l

DuulJar’<Mr LyiJt>n;

NEW

It is

other,

SALESROOMS,

S l^sth

—

Is the Offspring of a Great Fact
No one can think ol denying that his

-AND

brlfr Ira. for

t'I‘lon FIa»> Maio

RENEWER.

333

School!

n^KCbaVlS.E^Vr27lh-

9th

Wilmington
ke..iifcbunk
I,.shot
^
WarUwoll, Purl land .or Haiti., ou
In Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 28. Henry
Ar 2-th, ach Hespertns, Canary, Cane Ann for
L.t youngest \
child ot Joseph and Marv G ail lord, aged 5
New Y ork.
years
[Funeral services Saturday aiternoon a* 2 o’clock
liOS ION—Ar 26.b, sch W’alton, Osborn. JacksonIu Cherrytield, Jan. 18, Miss Elmiia Fickett
ville.
age«i
18 years.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sell Msry l-angdon, PlnKl.atn,
In Eastport, Jan. 18, Mr. Janies Wood, aged 7!)
Ro« khiim tor New York.
S u 27th seto Frances Hatch, for Rockland.
years.
in Sidney. Dec. 12, Mr. Ebenezer Blaisdell, formerAr 2Vth. brig Man on COok^TrUXtdo; sch S A TJ
Small, Cole, Elizabethport; Revolution, Wea.cott,
ly ol York, aged 9t years.
in Augusta, Jan. 23, Mr. Geo. P. Ring, of Bath,
Eas port.
aged 33 >ears.
BATH—Ar2*ih, brig Reporter, Coombs, BucksIn South Gardiner, Jan. 15, Mis.
Lucy A., widow ▼ill© via Portland.
of Albert Gritiin. aged *7 veats.
foreign forth.
At Singapore 20i h inst, (b\
t«*l) bug Madawaska,
_PASSENGERS.
Fowl®, from bwatow, for Horn on Feb 15.
Sid lm Gibraltar »st iu»t, barque >lumes E Wrai<l»
Uroui Messina) toi New Yor*
<1. brig
\ir*VHe ^M?,or*an» lrom Liverpool Capt Colons, CIumaerkin.
C Colson, \ erry, tm-m Medina) tor Now York.
Capt Be«.t, T Reed, f
nr
» 1,8«CaI)L sausage
Macuab
tin
uibralier
Mrs
W
vrs
l
Sid
bib
Mur
tmr<
lust,
e
N
FrankAbbe
ev,
Hoo-h
M,b’i?11,4 Mr
Field. F W Grav, Mr Gray, | lin, Holbr ok. irom Messina for Philadelphia.
Parsed by 2d. barque Wc^taro Sea. Fluid ng. Irom
a,‘d
ot
Smyrna lor Bostm.
Ski im Aspinwa 115th lust, brig Navnrino Bloo l.
'’ienfuegos; »9th. whs t arrte v\ ells. Laws-n, New
IMPORTS.
Yoik. uen B mk?, Gonn J. nialca.
S «1 im Remedies 17lb In~t, sth Irvine,
Higgins, lor
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorian—10 pkgs
Boston.
a
Havana £Ut in*t, barque Fann>, Carvei.
mdse. Ilaensgin & Guaesdinger; l pkg** Wool Geo
Cardiff.
lljjth; 1) cases lemons, J E I'rincle.
pkg.s mdse
ciu i/th, brig R S Huss-ll, Thoinbs, Sa^ua, to load
t? H Bond &t.o; 5 pkgs seed, Kendall & whitnev
lor a Northern U S pori.
10 pkgs mdse. J E inudle. 3 do glass ware. Agi-ni
In port 2.id, bur. in* f Cushing, Dah!, for NYork,
G T K; 84 do Can Ex Co; 11 do Norton, Chapa an &
dg; brig Agenora, While, lor Portland, *;o.
Co; 30C0WC8, J N Winslow.
Ar at Cardenas Ifoli, uir-ue U Gilbert Gilbert,
CARDfcNAS. Brig Geo W Chase—454 hhds 53 tcs
St John, MB, 2lst. brig Aunt Mitcbe i, Scoit, St
molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.
John, NB. wb V\ K chapman, Kdgeti d«».
Sid 21st, brig Mari
n, baumiers, ia North of Hatfeias.
OEEARlOttlC OF OCEAN STEAMERS
iYrat Cienluegos £0lh,
barque M B Stetscn, irom
NAME
FROM
DESTINATION
Boston
Eagie .New Vork.. Havana.Jan 28
Cld at St John, NB, ?Tih inst, sets Fva May, RichNew York.New York. .Southam ton. Jan 28
ard?, Havana; Lena Hume, lor Cardenas.
Granada.New York.. Hav <& VCruz.dan 29
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 3
IPer steamer Nmonan, at this port.l
rtritania.New York. .Glasgow.dan 30
Ar at Liverpool 12th inst, Tranountam. William?,
Ci.yol London.New Vork.. Liverpool.Jan 3.*
New Yorn; I3tb, Hib-iniun. ( s) 'mob. Portland.
Arizona.New York. .Caliiorma.Feb 1
bid 11th. Cav rua, Douglass, Phila lelphia, lgtb,
Australasian. .New York..Liverpool.Feb 3
Europa. Tucker, Cieni..egos.
Ent out London l*tb, Norton Stover, Stover, for
Miniature Almanac.January 30.
>ew York.
■sun rises.7J6 I Moon rises. 8 40 PM
Sid ;m Holyhead 11th, Limeilck l.a-s Maishmau,
Sun sets.5 \z I Hiab water....
1.15 PM
Havana.
bid tm Portsmouth 10th, Freedom, Reynolds, tor
New York.
Passed Yarmouth 11th, Sandusky, Norton, trom

the only inallible Hair Preparation for
Real or lug Gray Hair to it» Original Color, and A*ronaoiiag in Growth.

Jan 28-SNdlw

VELOCIPEDES.

rt

Webb, for Wood's Hole and
viroInh?S%hM^Ura A •hi'
Baltimoie.

“** aDd

*-ewl9

Is

Soft,

ANDERSON’S

bp«

Cutomi.' ''arquc Iro,,sl<1'». for Arlca;

ovau.

HAIR.

to 50c.

$1 00 marked down to 75c.
$1 50 marked down to $100.
All our French Kid Gloves, black and colored,marked down t > $1 00 a pa r.
One lot of Kid Gloves marked down to 75c.
All our Stock of Worsted Goods, Clouds,
Shawls Winter Hosiery and Gloves, and Under-

including

auglOS&wtfSN

JLAZZ’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

at
at

Congress Street.

JR.,

aeh
McIntue. Portland.
Cld 2Ktb. brigs
Shasta, Brown. Vigo, lor orders,
Kubt %i°v\e. Dickson,
Uemerara; ►cbs Howard, lirlino. Havana,
Wings or the Morning MeFulanJ,
Yankee
ruj?U,.^> » Tama, Pierce, S*Savannah
; • rt scent Ledge,
Halil,' ,':oonibp- Georgetown.
UniCe C1,ltcn* Godirey, ElUa,,aUcll>hia;
U;

_

CHARLESTON—Ar 21th

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy

Also

Rockland.

Iiosi u°°»a“ell o“m UeFor‘tem‘U *’ ^ °‘

Leighton, New York.

an

All

VELOCIPEDES of all

Curer I

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compoundIs

Will sell at Greatly Seduced Prices

For

AND

Dyspeptic

ANDERSON

Velocipede Ridtog

ME.

WELLCOME’8

Price $1.00.

Few Days before taking
account of Stock,

333

CLARK,

Prepaied and Sold only by
JEREMIAH BUXTON,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a

&

1135 ftorth Water St., Philadelphia.
We also beg to notity our friends, that we intend
to make «»>ly one brand ot Super-Phosphate,

STEAMERS, JAN. 29.

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—51 boxes
soap, 25 rolls paper, 20 bbls. liquors. 10 tierces lard,
15 bolts metal. li'O Arums lard. 23 cases spools cottui, 19 bdls. ox bows, 100 bbls. pork, 4 vclocopedes.
155 bbls. sugar, 25 do flour, 102 dead hogs. 75 pkgs.
mdse, to order; for tne Canadas, 20 car springs. 6
tons pig iron, 14 plates do, 197 bars do. 23 bdls. s'eel.
20 do leather, 200 green hid^s, 3 hbds. molasses, 50
bbl9. pork, li casks pearl ashes. 443 dozen hides, 20
bales rags, 104 pkgs. mdse, to order.

For

Philadelphia.

Tbe reputation of our super-Phos°h \te being
now well estabdshed in all places where it has t*een
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best materials in its manufacture, we beg to notify those who wish to pun base
our Super-Pliospliare that if. is pur up Only in
Bags, containing 400 pounds and is branded—

Jan 19-ci&wtf

Grand Trunk Railway—300 bbls flour, 10 cars
lumoer. 188 can* milk, 5 car* bark, 1 do shoo' 8, U»0
bbls. peas. 60 dressed ogs, 80 pieces plank, 10 tubs
butter, 135pkgs. sundries; lor shipment East, 1600
bbls. flour, 499 pkgs butter, 250 boxes bacon, 35 rolls
leather, 40 boxes middlings.
Maine Central Railroad—1C61 sides leather,
37 rolls do, 1 car potatoes. 375 bush, do, 38 boxes
spools. 5 cars boards, 1 do lumber, 1 do bbl. hoops, 8
bbls. beans, 180 pkgs. sundries.
Portland & Rochester Railroad—1G6 sugar
boxes, 2900 pairs heads, 1 car wood, 26 bbls.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—59 bbls. 15
bags meal, 4 bbls. fish, 3 tubs butter, 2 cars potatoes,
1 carriage. 2 cars lumber, 2 do bbls., 2 dobeading*, 4
bbls. tallow, 2 cases woolens, 2 bbls. cider, 57 bales
batting, 28 bags waste, £ car furniture, 28 pkgs. sundries, 31 cars tor boston.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad—
2 cars oil, 2 do rags. 9 do boxes and heads, 1 do stone,
1 do wood, t machine, 150 bb s., boxes and pkgs.

Marked

Super-Phosphate,

Wattson rfc Clark,

for R. cklaod
Ar tenth, brig Velocity, Darrell. Demarara;
J M Morales, l'erklus, Para
days; starlight,

mouth.
in uardiner, Jau. 25. John G. Biair, ot G., and
Annie E. Blake of Falioweil
In East Wilton. Jan. 19, S. Clifford Belcher, Esq.,
oi Farmington, and Ella O Smith, ot E. W.
In Hallowed. Jan.
23, George W. Story and Arietta D. Hodges
In Bangor, Jau. 1|, Thos. W. Burr and Miss A ice
S. Stone.
In Rockland, .Tan.
21, Isaac S. Finney, V. S. N.,
and Julia S. Freeman, or

S1\b’i?i^J/eath.-

of

MANUFACTURED BY

Agent,
RECEIPTS

consumers

Standard Fertilizer for all Oops.

following is an extract from a private
by the Proprietors of the Plantation Bitters: “We had no conception of the
wide-spread suffering which exists, or of the

a

dealers and

Oroasdale’s

The

house has

Balsam!

Gough

has no superior lor all ^Diseases of
the Throat and Lungs.
No person should be without it. Give it one trial.
Sola by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
uoSdQmsN
Bangor.

letter written

almost infallible

them.

N4ML.Cll4DlVirK.2J Market *qunre,
And by all dealers in choice flavors, se25 OmlawSsn

unless in white wrappers.
Jan 21—W&S2w&w2w

none

THE-

vicinity,”

27th, Mb Othello, El.(ridge, New |
NEW' YORK—Ar 27tb, scb Ltonfine, Muiphy, So

Ar

Amboy

In Yarmouth. Jan. 28. by Rev. Geo. A. Patnatu
Leandcr S. Frost and Mary C. Stront. Also. Cai»t
John W. Davie and Era U. Ross, both ot North Yar-

t'JkHxM-HMl I f.VIil

qi'J ^

zens.

Washington’s Birthday.—As the birthday
of the father ot his country comes round
again
in the natural order of
events, we look to see
what observance is to be made of the occasion.
We hear that the Portland
Light Infantry
have taken time by the forelock, and are making grand preparations to have the 22d proper-

SPECIAL

to the best
and sold at half

price._30-eodislw

derstand that they have made
many very effective changes and additions,which will
greatly increase the interest. No more attractive
has
ever
been presented to our citispectacle

ces

were then
discharged from turther
attendance.
Tito criminal docket was run
through iu order,
and notice was given by the
County
and

Maonolia

imported German Cologne,

—

Fine

Religious Notices.

ple

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

ern

The mayoralty
agitating
the mind ol the people of Biddeforu.
The
Journal favors a citizen’s ticket to oppose Mayor Haines.

State

It is stated that the members of the provisional government are unanimously in favor of
Duke Moutpensier for the Spanish throne.
Aux Cayes, Hayti, has been captured after a

Arthur 1. Boreman Governor of West Virginia, has been nominated by the Republicans
ol that State to be United States Senator in
place of Van Winkle.

About 3 o’clock Monday morning a barn in
Somerville belonging to Abial Erskine, was
burned with all its contents, including 19 head
of cattle. Loss $3000.

Webb.

to

army officers in the field, and will be of in-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

offence) was equally guilty with them in
this offence. Sentence, Russell six months and
Leavitt eleven months in the county jail,

of only two years, has got enough of it.
heavy engagement, and it is reported that
But
Ellsworth, one of the most enterprising vil- Gen. Dominiqne, the President of the rebel
lages in the State, where more business is I confederacy, was captured in the street and
done than in two or three of our cities that shot.
J->ion won the great billiard match at Monecu id be named, is obtaining a charter of our
Legislature. Somebody down there wants to treal yesterday morning. The game stood
IMon 1200, Foster
be mayor and others desire the traditional
1116.
Mr. Kerr, of
turtle soup that pertains to the aldi-rmanic
Indiana, a Democratic member
of I lie Committee
to investigate the New
station. We have no positive information on
this point, but reach this conclusion reasoning \ork election frauds, will make a minority
report, taking the ground that
« priori.
although
frauds were committed
during the recent
A Washington dispatch says that a genelection, the leaders of neither
party were
tleman direct from Cuba states that two
cognizant of them. He will aiso recommend
schooners, loaded with arms and ammunition, changes in the naturalization
laws, which he
have
recently discharged their cargoes near
will be of great avail in
preventing
Havana. Several ex-Confederate officers of- hopes
election frauds.
fered their services to
the revolutionists, but
Four colored men and a white man
ai'
were
out uP°a
learning that they were to lynched at Kingston, N. C., a few days
.e'
ago, by
fight for emancipation.
A band of despera baud of thirty citizens.
Judge
adoes are robbing and murdeirng in Robeson
States Supreme Court, executor of the will 0f
County in the same State.
Abra
ham LiucoId, is preparing some of
Gen. Grant has been so overrun with visthe papers
in his possession for publication.
itors that he is obliged to give notice that he
Thev
brace Lincolns private
will receive calls only between the hours of

communications

The dw-elling house of John Louder Murch
of Ellsworth, living on the east side ot Union
river about four miles from Ellsworth village,
was burned down on Tuesday morning last
week, aad the family barely escaped with their
lives, losing all their clothing and provision.

another

certain.
Nothing definite as to the Prime
Minister’s intentions relative to matters is
yet
known.

a

experience

little over 50 professional men.
This is hardly the Parliament that will very
seriously interfere with the existing order of

only

George Robinson, of Bethel, Maine, the
soldier who defended Seward against the assaults of the assassin Pavne, is in Washington

own

Being city is like getting married—there is an irrepressible
desire to try it,
and alter the experiment is
made, the victims
wish they hadn’t. Hallowell
obtained a city
charter years ago and has ever since
been tryof
to
rid
it.
get
ing
Saco, after an

One Half of the newly elected House of
Commons is made up of the sons and near
relatives of peers. There are 120 business men,
so called and 121 railway directors.
There

thirty tubs,holding for 50 cents. Cheese is
plenty.” Next to St. Alban’s, Richmond is a
great market place for butter aud cheese.

fomenting, is a singularly pure
and upright individual, and that the Press has
outraged the sacred laws of hospitality in taking him at the estimate put upon him by his

Cities.

despotism.

Butter.—The Free Press, Burlington, Vt.,
says There has not been 100 tubs of butter
sold in Richmond in the last three weeks, and
almost every farmer in town has from one to

strumental in

him very

debts are never) paid and never ought to be
paid and that a national debts is a national

are

V/UUAXI.

The house, barn and outbuildings owned and
occupied by Abner Woodbury, Esq., of Houlton, were entirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday last, A portion of the furniture and other property was owed.
The loss will exceed

ground for the very serious charges they
make against some of the recipients of the
government’s bounty. But it is unfortunate
that they should have made so painlul a subject a topic of discussion until some adequate
means could be suggested for
remedying the
evil complained of. It is absurd to leave the
moral status of a pensioner to be adjudged by
pension agents, as seems to be contemplated
by Mr. Perbam’s bill. It would clothe those

Poor puts up his estimate to 688,071,
of 59,471, or more than 9 per cent., since
1860. Tbe estimate by counties, without the
corrections, shows an aggregate decrease of
10’397 in Hancock, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc
and Washington, and au aggregate increase of
51,788 in ail the other counfies. This stateis

AKUUBXWiL

same

somo

crease

rected one.

tne

drawing pensions and

Poor of the population of the State. Taking
tbe vote for Governor in 1868, 133,039, and
reckoniug on the basis of 100 voters for 506 inhabitants—rather an unreliable basis for a
calculation of this kind, as we have before
shown, hut the best available under the circumstances— the population of the State
wouid be at the present time 673177, an increase of 44,577 or about 7 per cent, since 1860.
Making some rough corrections, however. Mr.

ment

in

municipal Court.

JjJ>e

community, uom
both forming matrimonial engagements. The one goes and gets
married honestly and forfeits her pension, the
other declines the marriage rite but cohabits
with the man and retains her pension.”
Mr. Perham and the Commissioner may have

wiuuws, living

by persons

inclinations.
Some parts of Mr. Poor's report nave already
been presented to tbe public through the
of the population
newspapers; his estimate
and statement of the railroad progress of the
State among the rest. Some interesting facts
are deductible from the estimates given by Mr.

an

AitDsoscoQGrs corsrr.

1

Tte Maine Democrat learns that the finantown ot' Lisbon shows a decial exb|bit
ficit of some 87000, since 1862, for which no account can be given. A Committee chosen to
investigate, were refused access to the town
widows leading lives of prostitution or concu- bcoks by those haviug them in
charge, and it
b n»t€
is probable that legal measures will be adopbinage shall draw no pensions from the
ted by the taxpayers to enforce their rights.
Pos,tl0U
his
States. Mr. Perbam explained
ssioner o
The Lewiston Journal prints a full report of
Thursday, by saying that ‘‘the com®bad called the
nn„,ni rw
report,»
proceedings of the Holland breach of
of pensions, in bis annual
promise case now on trial at Auburn. It is
The .comto the subiect.
attention
not very good “family reading," but the local
especial
the number of widows
interest excited by the case is so great as to
missioner stated that
who were cohabiting without
warrant the full report. The defendant took
having pensions
the stand Thursday and represented that while
that solemn, legal rite, and
marriage, refusing
he had never sought the plaintiff’s company
living in open prostitution, was increasing,and she hadifollowed him from place to place and
bad offered do objections to occupying the
that the government should not he unwillingly
and bed witli him on several
placed in the strange attitude of offering a same apartment
The defense claims that Mrs Gould
premium for immorality. He wanted the op- occasions.
bad
is a notoriously
character, even to the exponents of the section to see what they protent of receiving money for favors she ought
posed to tight. Here, for instance, were two not to grant.

First

precious

by tbe Court that parties and attornles and sureties
must be here In the morning to attend to their ease9
or their recognizanoes will be detaulted.

gtflteNows.

I

Jakltf

,t-

CO.,

Stewart's Block, Union St, Portland.

i\. 0. t it
Commission

uf,

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THE

Sale,

Purchase,

and Shi whig o/
Men handi sc.
sep22di*tt

LATEST- NEWS
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PORTLAND
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bbls.; State ami Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower;
sup rflne State 8 80 @ 6 30; extra 6 95 3> 7 40; round
hoop Ohio 0 75® 9 00; extra Western 6 75 @ 7 65;
choice White Wheat extra 7 70 @ 9 10. Wheat heavy
sales 61,000 bush.; No. 2 Sprin'a
»'■'] * @ lower;
1
Jr.!.0"
‘.n store and 1 01J @ 163 delivered No 1
*lxe(^ *
Corn heavy aud declining; sales
89.' 00 bush.; new Mixed Western 92
j @ 95c O ts
unsettled and more active; sales 120,000 bush.; Western 74j (a; 75c iu .-tore ,77c seller
April and 78 (a, 79c
bu\er Apnl. Beet quiet. Pork
heavy and lower;
ales 570 bbls.: new mess 30 5J @ 30 81. Lard a shade
lower; sales500tierces at 19j^20Jc. Butter dull.
Whiskey nornnal Bice quiet at 9i @ 10c for Carolina. Sugar steadv; sales 40u hlids.; Muscovado 114
@ lljjc. Cotiee firm; sales 5000 bags Bio on private
t«nns. Molasses dull; sales 1 0 bbls.; New Orleans
74 j C«> 79jc
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 58 ^
59Jc. Petroleum firm ; sales 35 bbls.; crude 23c;
refined bonded 37jf'a)38c.
Freights to Liverpool
quiet; Cotton per steamer Id; Corn per steamer 7d.
Oinoinsa •
Jan. 29 -Whiskey moderately act. ve
at 96e. Provisions dud but holders unwilling to
mat e concessions. Mess Pork sold at 31 00, but to a
limited extent. Bulk Meats neglected. Bacon in

Mr. Ward next addressed tlie House in favor
of tlie .snbslitute which he had offered to the
Constitutional amendment.
Mr. Butler of Mass, spoke against tbe substitute offered bv Mr. Bingham.
Mr Pile addressed the House five minutes
in support of the Constitutional amendment
and bill.
minutes in
Mr. Schofield also occupied five
t ie pending measures
argument in favor of
and avainst Mr. Bingham s amendment.
at 4:40, adjourned.
On motion the House,
,,

Saturday Morning, January 30,1869.
Maine

Legislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 29.—Read and assigned—
Bills, an act to incorporate the West Waterville Savings Bank; an act to incorporate Portland Savings Bank.
act to proact addi-

Passed to be engrossed—Bills,
vide a safe depository for will-,* an
tional relatiug to licenses for the conveyance
of real estate under contraai made by deceased
an

the County Com
persons; an act to authorize
missioners ot Oxford to audit, allow and pay
the expenses incurred in the pursuit and detection of Truman F. Young, who robbed the
Norway Bank.
On motion of Mr. Patten, Ordered, That the
joint special committee on the prohibitory law
be instructed to

inquire into the expediency
of amending sect. 2, chap. 130, of the public
laws of 1862, so as to make it the duty of the
municipal officers ot the several cities, towns
and plantations of the State to purchase all
the liquors which they shall expose for sale in
their respective agencies for medicinal or mechanical purposes, of the liquor commissioners.

the joint select committee
on the Treasurer’s report, reported that the
committee had examined the bond ol Hon.
William Caldwell, State Treasurer elect, and
found it correctly drawn with sufficient and
responsible sureties, and recommend its approval. The report was accepted and the bond
Mr.

Meiser,from

approved.
Mr. Snell, from the Committee on
Legal Reform, ou an order relating to the right of suffrage to paupers, reported legislation inexpedient.

Same Senator from same committee, on aD
order relating to extending the provisions of
chap. 91, of the laws of 1859, concerning taxa
tion of manufactures, reported legislation inexpedient.
Mr. Stevens

asked to be and was excused
from serving on the committee on the division
O' towus, and Mr. Cushing, of Waldo, was appointed to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Bolster presented the remonstrance of

Jouas Greene et. als., against the petition ol
various literary institutions for appropriations
from the State.
HOUSE.

On m ition of Mr. Bliss, Ordered, That the
Cjintnittee on tile Judiciary be directed to inquire into the expediency of so amending the
law as to authorize the evidence in equity
cases to be presented
before the court at the
third term and reported by the official report
er and signed by the presiding justice.
On motion of Mr. D >dge, Ordered, That the

Committee

on

Legal

Inform

inquire

PiE IV

CITY AND VICINITY.

New Yobk, Jan. 20.—Mr. Manton Marble
has bought out all the other owners of the
World uewsjiaper, and is now its sole proprietor. Tbe price paid for one quarter of the
stock was $100,000, exclusive of any real es-

state.
A serious disturbance occurred this (orenoon
at the corner of Canton street and Park ave-

nue, Brooklyn, between white and colored
persons, resulting eventually in tbe mortal

wounding of John Hopkins, a white man, by
Samuel Halsey, colored. The apparent origin
was the unprovoked kuocking down of a col-

A large number of people became
iuvolved, and a riot was with difficulty stopiied
by the police.
J. Waldron, alias Butts, author of the recent
heavy bank robbery in Brooklyn, was arrested
ored

man.

today.

Tbe sailors’ strike continues, but having no
regular organization or accumulated tund to
maintain themselves with while idle, large
numbers have been glad to ship at any reasonable offer.
VEKMONT.
ARREST OF

DESPERADOES.
Rutland, Jan. 29.—A large number of desperate characters were arrested here lasteveniug, implicat' d in numerous iucendiaiv fires
m this place the
past year. The gang were
ferreted out and arrested through the agency
of a New York detective, who has been working the case up for s me little time.

Augusta, Jan. 29.—Superintendent Johnson publishes a card, iu which he savs the reported outrages by the Ku Klux in takiug
possession ot the train at Barrett, on the
Georgia Railroad, on the night of Jan. 1st, as
nublisbed in the Washington Chronicle and
Press are base fabrications.

Philadelphia

THE

and

MAINE.

FARMERS’ state convention.
Augusta, Jan. 29.—The Farmers’ Convention adjourned this evening without day, This
has been the initiation step towards an annual
meeting of the farmers of Maine, and the success attending this Convention argues well for
the future. This afternoon an address was deivered by Dr. Boynton, of Vermont, on
•‘Sh»ep husbandry in New England.” This
■veiling Dr. Geo. B. Loring, of Massachusetts,
delivered a lecture on “Harmony of action b
tween the different Agricultural Societies and
the Agricultural College.” Dr. Loring treated
his subject in a scholarly, eloquent and strong
manner.
He bas accomplished a good mission
in stimulating the
farmers of Maine towards
cultivating the study of this great work.

into the

especially upon such merchandise as is
virtually prohibited from transportation

if not all the railroads in the State
by reason of the excessive freight charges.
On motion of Mr. Kempton, Ordered. That
the same committee be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of amending sect. 23, ol

over most

chap.

82 of the Revised Statutes so that when
a motion is made in the Supreme Judicial
Court to set aside a verdict as being against
law or evidence or the weight of
evidence, it
shall be discretionary with the
presiding justice to allow or disallow said motion.
On motion of same member, Ordered, That
the same committee be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of amending sect. 8, chap.
116, of the Revised Statutes, so that constables
shall be entitled to receive as fees and services
for travel in serving venires the sum of $1.50
for each juryman summoned instead of that
sum for ea6h veDire.
On motion of Mr. Dodge, Ordered, That the
same committee inquire into the expediency of

providing by

law ior the taxation of real and
personal property of railroad corporations other than that now exempted from taxation.
On motion of Mr. Bigelow, Ordered, That
the Committee on Military Affairs be directed

inquire

into the expediency of amending an
act of the public laws approved Feb. 24,18
8,
entitled an act authorizing a testimonial of
honor to be prepared and presented to all hon-

to

orably discharged soldiers who served in the
war of 1861 so as to extend the benefit of said
act to such sailors as served in the war of 1861.
Mr. Far well, from the Committee on Legal

Reform, reported

bill

an

act

increasing

the rate

of interest.
Mr.

Hubbard, from

the

OGEECHEE TROUBLES.

Savannah, Jan. 29.—The preliminary examination ol Capt. Green (colored), one ot the
Ogeechee insurrection prisouers, resulted in
his being held for trial for insurrection. This
was
a test case.
Eighty-three other prisoners
will be brought beloie the Court to morrow,
and those who can bo identified by the State
witnesses will be held on the same charge.
The examination has occupied thirteen days.

Judiciary Committee,

reported bill

an act to authorize writs of execution to ba issued or renewed when the person who recovered judgment has deceased.

EUROPE.
GREAT

London. Jan.

29.—Lord Monck, recently
ot Canada, lias been elected
chairman of the Frauco American Cable Company.
prance.

Paris, Jan.

29.—Prince Napoleon gave a reception to-day to Mr. Burlingame, the Chinese Ambassador, and suite.

AUSTRIA.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The House of Deputies
has passed a bill confiscating the property of
the Kiug of Hanover. The proposition to indict the King for high treason was rejected.
TARAGUAY.

INDIES.

CUBA.

following special:
Havana, Jan. 28, via Key West Jan. 29.—Advices from Nuevitas to Monday last, have been

received here.
Gen. Quesada, hearing Spauish reinforcements had arrived at Puerto Principe, abandoned his march and returned to tbe neighborhood of Nuevitas.
He has a foree ot 0,000
men,armed with Peabody rifles, and confident
of success.
Occasional skirmishes take place
with the garrison at Nuevitas, whici. is 2,000
but
remains
inactive.
strong,
Two of the peace commissioners had arrived
at Nuevitas and had gone out under a flag ot
truce to have an interview with General Ces-

pedes.

A flag of truce from the rebels arrived at
Nuevitas on the 19th, and th: bearer dined
He was inwith the Governor ci the town.
structed by Gen. Quesada to demand that the
property of nou-combattants be respected, and
to notify tbe Spaniards that retaliation would
be resorted to.
San Miguel has been abandoned.
Count Yalmnzeda entered Tuuas with one
hundred and fifty men wounded.
He fought
a desperate battle at the crossing of the river
Canto, in which Lono was killed. Afterwards
thejinsurgents ceased to oppose his march.—
The aggregate loss of tbe government troops
was eight hundred killed and wounded.
Havana, Jan. 29.—Tbe Preusa advocates a
military occupation of tbe island.
The late disturbances have not been renewed, and the city is perfectly quiet.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
THE

NOVA SCOTIA TROUBLES

SETTLED.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—A dispatch from Ottawa

says Mr. Howe and Sir John A. McDonald
have settled the Nova Scotia question so far as
principles are concerned, a tew details remaining to be arranged. It is understood that the
settlement involves an increase ot money appropriation to Nova Scotia, and no change is
to be made iu the tariff.
Mr. Howe maintains that the grants to Nova
S-otia are not in fair proportion to the railroad
and public works acquired by the Dominion.
Tbe new arrangement will have to be sanctioned by Parliament.

Military Committee.
Mr. Confeling moved an amendment providing that the vacant Brigadier Generalships
shall not be filled at present. Adopted.
Tlte bill then passed.
The joint resolution introduced yesterday by
Mr. Coukling, tor the appointment of a committee ol five to inquire whether any legislation is necessary in regard to taking the new
census, was passed. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Bramati, from
Committee on Appropriations, reported the Pose Office Appropriation bill. Referred to the Committee of the
Whole and made a social order for Tuesday
The bill appropriates $4,740,000 for de
next.
ficiencies in the revenue of th3 Post Office department for the next fiscal year.
Mr. Washburn of Illinois, from the Committee on Appropritions, reported a bill appropriating $54,700 to pay the salaries and contingent
expenses of the I^atent Office for January and
February, 1869. Referred to the Committee
ot the Whole.
Mr. Morehead introduced a bill to provide
for better security of life and property from
dangers ot coal oil, crude petioleum and other
prod nets. Referred to the Committee on Ways
ami Means.
Mr. Cullom offered a resolution requesting
the President to furnish to the House
any inloim ition he may
have, showing that the peop'** of Hayti and St. Domingo are desirous that
C‘‘veroment shall become part of the
tt •!
L
The resolution was adopted.
1 be House then at
half past 12 proceeded to
the

private business.
Mr Julian, from the
Committee Public
Lan<ls, reported a bill to close the land system
the f',,blic lands do not exceed
2"
S.fc™.Iaete
five thousand acres. Passed
The morning hour having
expired, the House
resumed consideration of tl.e Constitutional
amendment, aud was addressed bv Mr. Kelly
1
in its advocacy.
Mr Shellabarger next addressed the House
in support of the substitute which lie. offered
the other day to the Constitutional amendment.

Mr. Bingham concurred entirely with his
colleague touching the objectionable feature in
the measure reported by Mr. Boutwell.
Mr. Jones of Ky. addressed the House in
opposition to the proposed Constitutional
amendment and the bill.

wise 13,075 bales; stock on hand 139,556 bales;
sales for the week 14,050 bales; sales to-day 4350
bales; prices Jc; Middlings 27c.
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We have no room for trash, and cannot afford to
pay Salesmen lor showing, or »eut to store it.
Ever on the alerf lor Novelties in t lie
Dry Goods
line and ottering all goods at the
a clean stock and personal attention to
every
detail or the business, we know that caih
buyers wil‘l
find it lor their interest to »ad at the well-known
store ot
a. *}•
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Paris, Jan. 29—Forenoon.—The bullion in the
Bankof France has increased 600,000 francs icr the
week.
London, Jan.29—Evening —Consols closed at 934

toi money and 931 for account.
American securities—United States
751;
quiet; Illinois shares 921; Erie shares 261.

Stocks

Frankfort. Jan. 29—Evening.—United States
and higher; 5-20’s 79f @ 791.
Liverpool, Jan. 29— Evening.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands on the spot ll^d; do afloat lUd;
Middling Orleans ll|@llld; sales 12,000 bales.—
Ohease firm. Bacon active. Resin—common 9s 9d.
Petroleum-refined Is lid.
firmer

He«i»u

Lhi.

mock

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 29.
American Gold.
niiea States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon S:xes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062
1S65

ISA}
l;Wj

112

...*......

1091

Good

July, 1865.
IS67.
S Currency Sixes.
Central Pacific Kailroad 6s, gold..
rt —»*n ana Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Ranroad.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
PortliTxi, Saco & Pori mouth Railroad.
U

Plaid

10i|

OfJ

1351
120
100
102

INDEPENDENT
Insurance

York Mtock and Money Market.

10-40’s, 108$ @ 108$.

firm; Missouri’s,
@ 88;
Tennessee’s, G7$@6x; North C 'rolina’s, Gl$ @ 62;
Virginia’s, 61; Louisiana C’s, 71$ @ 73$; levee 6’s, 69
@ 692 ; do x's, 85$ @ 86$.
The Railroad market was active and buoyant
tlnoughout the day for Western share-. New York
roads dull ami lower on the, report that unfavorable
have been introduced in the Legislature. The speculative tavorities were North Western, Ohio & Slississippi, st. Paul, Wabash and Toledo. Ohio Sr.
Mississippi touched 39$, North Western common 85
and do preferred 92$ borne large European orders
tor the latter were executed to-day. The feeling is
very bullish in nearly all varieties, and still higher
prices are anticipated. Miscellaneous and Express
shires animate 1 and higher. Western Union sold
up to 39$. The following are 5.30 prices:—Pacific
Mail. 120$ @ 120$|; Western Union Telegraph, 38$ @
3»; Hartford & Erie, 27$; New York Central, 1G3* @
1633; Ei ie, 38 @38$; Hudson, 134 <S> 135; Beading. 97
@97$; Fori Wayne, 123$ @123$; Michigan Central,
H9@120; Michigan Southern, 94$ @95$; Illinois
Central, 138$ @ 139; Toledo, 1052 @ 106; Chicago <&
Rock Island. 133$ @ 1332; Chicago & North Western
84$ @ 841; do preferred, 92$ @ 9*2$.
The balance at the
Sub-Treasury to-day amount87

Border State bonds

ed to $87,931,307.
The char an ces at the
Gold
amounted to $3l,ooo,ooo.

new

Exchange Bank to-day

ISo.tou Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston. Jan. 28.
The Boot aiul Shoe market has been quite active
l'.r the Spring trade thus early In the season, and
the large buyers who have been present in the market have bought largely and read! y, as it seems a
settled conviction among both buyeis and sellers
that goods are offering at lower prices now than will
rule at the height ot the Spring demand. During
tire week some la'ge bundles ol g -oils have been soid
at a very small profit, but on terms nearly equal to
work the
cash. For light liand-maile ‘-tanned
and orders
pressing demand telore noticed continues,
rices firm and inclined to
are largely ahead, with
advance. The* demand during the past month has
been quite tlie revise ot that in January, 1868,
when all through tho monih there was a teeling ot
uncertainly pervading ail branches of the trade;
this year business commenced with a firm market
and with confidence in the iuture. The clearances
lor the month have been more than double thoi-e of
last year, owing in a measure to the increased Southern demand, which began early to call for light work.
The shipments tbr the we«-k have >*eon 20,190 cases;
lor the corresponding week last year they were 6530
cases; for the past moirb (four weeks) 51,105 cases;
s«me month last year 25,118 cases.—Shoe and Leather

Rejwrter.

Domestic Markets.
New
decided

York. Jan. 29 —Cotton quiet and wltheut
cliauge; sales 1800 bales; also 1700 bales in
transit; Middling uplands 29c. Flour—sales 6700

Heavy Double

best $1.53 Dress Goods have been
marked <1 wn to 75 cts. Now Is the time to
get a
dress
at
a small cost.
good
Our $9.95 SILKS are
selling at $1,50 per yard;
and

our

selling

we are

the best

Oftlce, 40 <0 48 Slate Street, Boston.

Takeu

,

Navigation Risks

Acceptable

on

Term*.

At
All

Shawls, Woolens

our

Slirting

Flannel

been marked down in ihe

and

same

Linen Goods have
proportion.

These are extremely low
prices, particularly
when the prices ot all kinds of
Dry Goods are adbut
our
stock
is
vancing
large, and we are determined to reduce it to make room for

JSTJ2W SPUING

Firm of J. O. How & co*
Firm C W Freeland, Beard & co.
John S.Tyljr,
28Stalest.
Edw Atkinson,
Treas. Indian Orchard Mills
J H Cotton,
Treas. American Tube Works
Thomas Dwight,
Boston
Edward E Wanton, Pres. Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance co, Boston.
J C Dodg»,
Firm of Dodge, Brothers & co
Geo S Winslow,
Firm of Geo S Wins.ow & co
Wm Emlicott, Jr,
FirafofC F Hovey & co
Jas L Little
Firm of Jas L Little & co
Edward Whitney,
Firm of Sprague, Soule & co
Wm E Coffin,
Firm of Wm E Coffin & co

William Mixier,
Isaac W How,

GOODS!

Beering Block,

we

to

Have a few nice
and will

please you

Merchant

O. HOVEY Prest.

GEO.

_

on

tliom

Cash Capital,

Par Vai
U S 6 per cent Bonds,
$155,000 00
Massachusetts 6 per ct.Bouds, 100,000 09
Cambridge City Bonds,
10,09j 00
Vt. Central and Vt. and Canada 8 per cent. Bonds,
3,000 00
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank, 15,0o0 00
Loans on Call secured by U S
Bonds as Collateral,
96,472 77
Loais secured by flist mortgage
on Real Estate,
30,000 00
Notes Receivable,
59.862 99
Cash on hand and in Bank,
21,84 71
Premiums due tr m Agents,
1,736 29
Uncollected P emiums,
2.113 57
Interest Accrued,
2,262 72

1

No. 93 Middle

St.,

Casco Bank Block, Portland, Me29dlwis

Corn !

Coombs,
store,

now

Mkt. Val.

$157,187

50

102,000 00
10,000 00
3,075 00
15,375 00

96,472

77

No.

Skirts,
Damask,
Hosiery,
Toweling,
Albums,
Cutlery,

w.

subscriber, proprietor of Ike India Coffee and Spice Mills, having purchased the
stock and machin-ry of the Forest « ity Codec

THE

and

opicc Mills, and removed to (he old stand

Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
and by selling a prime quality of Goods at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage.

55

St.,

CO’Y,

Muscovado

Molasses.

bbm.

GEO.

S.

IIUCI'T,

Commercial

Bbls.

00
867.835 60
50

168,290 00

420.987 00
37-.050 00
115 540 0u
262, .30 84

FOB SALE

SMITH

State

Foul

of Connecticut,
1
County, January 26, 1869,f

d&wlwis

and Hard Cash I

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
29-d3t

Under Falmouth Hotel,

Ladies, Attention

/

Something New tor Your Comiort

soiling

Honwe-Furnishiug

Clocks &

HELL’S,

AT

97 FEDERAL ST,

I^JT^Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and
anted, at less than reyu’ar prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.

wan

Doc 14-umosw

TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

James M. JS ichols 225 Tearl street,
NEW YORK.
the New England and Middle States and

Agent

for

This

Lamp cannot be Exploded by
thing nIioh of Niti'o-4>lycerine,

Stove

Shelf Rest !

will be

not assert

flicted,

anything that would do injustice

but I

am

the af-

to

and

food, profuse menstruation, the use of tea and
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener causby direct irritation, applied the

mucous

fa

the subject to enumerate

130

society, and which,

woman in

riage, causes the

Also, everything

more

less

or

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
the restraints ot dress, the
early conflnement ot
and

especially in the unhealthy excitement

°f ‘ho ball room.

Thus, with the body half clothed,

the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting

and

Mirror

work of destruction is

half

Has

Men’s

to retain her

situation in school at

a

later

day

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

to

impression, while

the

now

constant

exercise indispensable to the attainment and

tention of organic
to

HAVING

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage caps the climax of misery

the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regardlees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her

Street.

FURNITURE!
And House-Furnishing Goods
arc Selling »o CHEAP at

unwilling subject

an

the experience of thousands ot

Long before

the

ability

to

our

young

women.

an

education

system, composed

nervous

called the tissue, which is, in

common

oi

of what is

the fe-

with

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

ot

tions,

and

when

For

EXCELSIOR,

shall

as we

subsequently

see,

these

IS

preciate.

E3P*Call and see them and order one sent home to
try.
For sale wholesale and retail by the subscriber
who is sole agent for Portland, 29 Market Sqr.
ja23:ftf
C. C. TOLYIAN, Agent.

TRIPE!

SOUSED
A

any-

Onnpowder.
All kinds ot Kerosine Lamps and Fixtures.
Dec 23-wlm
01*

$25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. 15 siness new, light, aud honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
street.New York.
26wlysn

Portland & Kennebec Railroad <o.
Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Kailroa Company will
be held in the Directors’ Rooms, at the Portland Depot, on
Monday, the Sib day of February next,
at halt ast two o’clock P M, tor the following purposes, viz :
1st To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d To hear the
Reports of the Directors and
lreasurer of said company, and act thereon,
A° choo8e a
ol Directors lor the ensuing

THE

year

transact such other business as may
properly be acted on.
J. s. CUSHING. Secretary.
A„,„lafo Jan
Augusta, To„ 2b, 1869.
ja27td

FINE ARTICLE

excessive, lead, long before puberity,

OF

To be had only at

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
lor

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Prolapsus

we

and

OF

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

parts, giving

For Brouchiti** Aalbnin, Catarrh* Consumptive and 'I hroat Disease-,
Troches are used with always good success.

Singers

National Capitol

cheaper article of Western Tripe in the
market.
But I pack one hundred pounds of Tripe
in my half bairels.
CST* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
W. BELKNAP.

C.

January

29.

“Buy
Elias

dlw*

Genuine 1”

the

These Machines

are

FOU DOING

Howe BEST
AND

Sewing

BY THE

Life Insurance
WASHING 1

tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds is the h>w directs. All persons having demands
said deceased, ale required to exupon the estate.of

it bit me same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS I>. MOORE, Aiim'r.

ja21

dalaw3w*

Celebrated

THE

ADAPTED

TO

KINDS
OF

C.

Kent Given Away
the first ot April ot
first class house to
UNTIL
party that will buy about $200 worth ot Furni-

perfec

Montreal Ocean

specific known:

OFFICE,

kinds of book and job feinting
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE

CANADIAN
STATES

AND UNITED
MAIL.

Ptt**enger« Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Ueiurn Ticket* granted ai
Reduced Rate*.

Edward L. 0.

ture,
if they wish
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
ja29dlw*Real Estate Agent.

HELMBOLDS

Drum

Compound

Wheel

Heads and Three

Velocipedes,

Extract of Buchu.

chash. Bass and
cheap
FOR
Drum Heads, Ban jo and Tamboriue
sale

for

Tenor Call
Call lieads.

Also. Three Wheel Velocipedes
W. D. ROBINSON,

jaS7eod2m

19

certain

Hon

fit
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disof the lungs, is directed to this valuable feme
dy. The season ol the year has already com* when
on account ol the sudden change- in the weatl er.
colds and coughs are easily taken, and ii neglected
lead lo di-ease or the lungs.
What is needed
may
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soccdy in affording rebel and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease
ease

HfTo arrest the existing irritation nl the air passages and the lung«, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step game l
towards relief and cure in the first stages ot the disMasta’s Pclmo-ic Balsam possesses this
ease.
important, pow. r, an 1 while it promptly and etter’uallv arrests all existing iriiiati »n and rapidly le eves
cough, it renders the lungs further rellet b pr. moting a thee discharge or the accumulated iuucu-* m the
air passages, imparting a lnallhy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
gS^Those suffering with conch and the first stages
of lung disease, will thereloio tinn in this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even th se
bevond recovery, wil' decondition is
whose
rive liom its use great benefit ns well as com ort.
For the class ot diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general commenoation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyoud question. For ibe past ten
years thousa ds have been Hpeedilv and efrcitually
cured by its timely use whib suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from oilier 'onus ol
lung diseasel It is prepared from vegetable aisams
and the medicinal properties ot rods an' herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the material > used, it can be taken at any
fc5T*Soid by all Druggists and Dealers in Medithrought the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,

cines

Dec

Exchange St.

Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ Association.

and womanhood.

ofmanli

Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
CONVENTION of Vessel Owners and Captains
of the several Stales, under the auspices ui the
Y'essol Owners’ and Captains* Association of the
States ol Pennsylvania, New Jersey an Delaware,
will be held at the Philadelphia Corn Exchange
",
Rooms, on February 3J, 1869, at 12.30 o’clock.
to oe p
persons interested in vessels are inv.ted

Office No.

Helmbold’s Extract JBuchu I
more

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the
dorsement of the most
certain

cure

en-

the

now

By Order of

toms, ft om whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular f ffleieney, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs oi Generation, Paldilation ol the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask/or HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold

by Druggists

aud

Price 91.45 per

Dealers

bottle,

Chas. H

“

imr

H.

STORES
city,

and

Store Furniture, apply to
KPW’D H. BURG1N & CO.

To Let.

T

_

Fire

Engines !”

TWO

Schooner for Sale!

#6,30‘

The Schooner M. M. FREEMAN, 160
tons ii' w measurement. Length 90 4-10,
Breadth 25 1-10, Depth 9 2-10. Built ai
^Brookhaven, well found In sails, rigglng, cable and anchors.
For further intoi tuition apply to
NICKEliSONS, LI1CH FIELD & CO
No 2 Long
.ia27dlm

Address

HKLBIBOLD

Schooner

Broadway,

New

T.n

York,

/

v,ar«

*in7 clitaS

old, wel' ,ound in
«nchor*: “° »<">» «W
■»

£«un£ient?n » beau,;light draught.
ED^'d'h. burgin * CO.,
ja29eodtt_120 Commercial st.

Lost!

None are genuine unless done np in a steel-engravLancaster Hall, Wednesday
ed wrapper, with tac-siroile of my chemical ware4'nrul King. The finder
he suitably rewarded by leaving it at
house, and signed
H. T. UELMBOI.D.
ja29dlw
LOWEL & SENTER’S, 301 Congres st. J
Feb 20 cod&eowty
Bepl**

Afton

For Sale.
J

or

a

For Adoption.
little Boy 4 months old wants a good
Address
CONFIDENCE,
I
Portland Post Office.
ja 27dlw»
FiDe

A Home.
j

^'tU^C0 vXo.

Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
uo3eod&w-#jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine

LOWELL
301

goods

&

by

8ENTEK,

Congress

of

Street,

Mt rtgage !

Building Lcan_
Notice

ior sale

Sale t

Rensellaer Greely ami Edward N.
30ib dav ol August, pr.7, by
01 that date, re** rued in ihe
Mortgage
Cumberland County R«fi»trv Book 3C6.ps gc 71, conveyed to the t hy m Portland, a lot t land tbeiein.
b ■'m
situated on Morrill and Quebec Stree s.dewr
*v
oi
Haiti deed, to secure the payment ot a I-an
ana
Thousand Dollars, with the interest thereon,In tbo
default
mude
have
said if. d. & K. N. Greely
i>s> ment ol said interest:
intirMt i*
Notice in h- reby clvcn tliat "nine* «“™
lot
trS
paid on or before that time,raid
M
wlllbesold

the
WHEREAS,
Greely,
deed
their
on

FOR SALE!

A Store opposite Mechanics’Hall. Enquire ol
Ja2stf
TRUE & CLARK.

going from
IN,eveniug
the 27ili,
will

fMgggfc

Pres.

d4t

Drug & ChemicalWarehouse
.594

@1^#

Silver.

*»"1 ’^fth'the

t^use thereon,the tenth

aU'nb^”UcHomon^
aa>
t*,e
of »al«
oi

^
pr«-m sea, on
o'clock in the forenoon, by
in said mortgage.
freeearer ol 'ottlnnd.
J325vtAVtd

P«ttand,J.^T»'^9H E

O V A L

.

Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors,
Have Removed to

Wharf.__

* et
No 120,122, 124 in the business centre ot
desirable tor .Flour, Corn and Grain.

Ja29eootf

Board

Hand Fire Engines, in good order. One
built by Hut neman ^ Co, Boston, and one built
by Keonard Crockett, of Portland. Will be s dd at
a low price.
F. C. MOODY,
Apply to
Chlet Engineer of Fire Department.
Jan
Portland,
29,
eod&wtt

Delivered to any addreps. Describee symptoms inwall
communications.

th.

Steelman, Secretary.

January 29.

everywhere.
»■*

309

have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of i-terdng purify by
U. S. Mint essay. Tho Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Ordeia
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received trom the trade only, bu: these goods may
be obtained trom re-ponsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
ffl
ftiar*
Trade Mark
^
rr*

cut.

ottered to afllicted humanity as
for the following diseases and symp-

United States, is
a

prominent physicians

in

WARE

THE

A

9trengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely saler, and more pleasant.
is

Agents lor Maine.

Ware!
Fine Electro-Plated
OOBtfAM MANUtAC JKING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE R* l, having the large*' msnutactory
ot Solid Silver \7.are in tins vvorld, with the most Improved machinery, arid employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to ofteT au unequalled variety ol
lea
new andbeautitul designs in DUmw Services,
adapted t< r U
Services, and every article specU
idayand Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well -ftnown arid unrivalle
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in w'bich they

Dec2l-d6m

iu

Gene al

AND

AUG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Pflicc Preble floate, Portland, Me,

every period of life, from inlaucy to
extreme old ago, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ol its functions. Strength is the glory
Females

22-d&w6m

STEELING SILVER

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
rpHE
A
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced. Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1 000,000.

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

,

Colds,
Throat,
rh, nCough,

BRICKS.

To

ALSO,

Adams,

Exchange anil Bidille Streets
Portland, Hr,,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

Comer of

THE

HlraniMhip Peruvian, Capt. BALLANT1NE,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 30, immediately alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Ntstorian, Capt. Dutton, on
the 6th Keb.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
Steerage.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
■3T"For Freight or passage apply lo
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
dtf
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.

a

or mors

Counting Room

145 Middle Street.
27-M.W & Flm

All

Com’y,

D.

Applications to be made beiore the 15th prox.. giving previous experiences and references as to character nd ability.
Address J. li. PATTERSON,
Sec'y, Box 54T
jan29dlw

WORK

ABE

ALL

BRANCH
Jan

OJV,

a

estate^of

In

Speakers

and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
GST-Sold everywhere.
dcl8is4m

uuon

the

and Public

will find Troches useful m clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials irom eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an ariicle ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te-t
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts ot the worhl, amt the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other arti-

No. 11 Stall, Milk Street Market.
a

ja29d3t*

Corner of Temple.

influence to the

diiect
immediate relief.
a

Agents Wanted for this State

and Manu-

SARAH G. MOORE, late of
Portland,

Having

put up in vinegar in barrels, half barrels, quarter
barrels and kits, may be lound at

There is

Congress St.,

256

Bearing

offer the mest

NEW

Falmouth Collar

Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Long Continued Periods,

BOX

.A.
THE

ere

has seli-completed their development.

Bronchial Troches !
_

Director.

.T. P. TUCKER. MaxaSIX,
3 Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston

Lungs

of all Grades,

TRY

to

RESULT.

THE

W. E.

BROWN’S

cles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’’

Sewing
the subscriber lias
c!v,;Vh»t
been duly
N°TIC^
pointed
Machine Family lactnriug.
and taken
himsell the trust ol Administrator
a,

OFTEN

OF

carious

220 Congress Street.

cod2w

Jan 18

Irritation of the luny*, a permanent Throat Affection, or
an lucnrnble
long Disease
Rest is received with great favor; fastens
on the stove for the purpose of
sustnining Shelves
which can be raised or lowered at pleasure, and are
made to swirg directly over the stove or behind it
entirely ontot the way; this indispen&ible article is
useful in holding discs when cooking, ior raising
br-*ad, drying tin or wooden ware, tor keeping drinks
and tood warm. Foots, shoes, rubbers, stockings,
and gloves can be thoroughly dried and warmed
without danger ot burning or scorching, proving
itself a blessing which every housekeeper would ap-

DIRECTION

1°'the B“"J

St.,

emo-

or Sore

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
AND SHOULD BE CHECKFD.
IF
ALLOW ID TO CONTINUE,

UNDER THE

Park.

constjntly on hand at wholesale and retail at lower
prices than elsewhere in the State.
»TOTE^ of all kinds, new and second-hand
for sale low.
Cash paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
{H3T“A11 goods delivered lree ot cost.
Remember the place, near the Park,

committee reserve the right to reject all bids
accept such as m y he lor their best interest.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
For the Committee,
Portland, January 23,1869.
ja?6dlawtfeb

REQUIR'S

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

CO.’S,

Congress
Near the

and associations at an early period

habits which sap the very life ot their victims
nature

220

of

exercise the functions of

the generative organs, they require

IIBBY &

or

Throat.

policy.
contemp'atfng

and

Portland,

Cough, Cold,

policy-holder

make your purchases, when

To

are

made as favorable to tbe insuierh a* those of «ho best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ot notes. < ivhtends, and the misunderstanding* which tbe 1 tter are so aid to caute
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood t*» pro re *u <•» ptable to the public, such a* the INCOME- I.ODLC1NG POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not i-nlv secures a
life insurance, parable at death, but ni l reieive. if
alter
a
a
ot
lew
living,
]*'ilod
years, an annual income equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.! of the par of
his
In the latter, the Company agrees to repolicy.
turn to the assurtd the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his
The attention of persons
insuring
their lives or increasing tbe amount ot insurance tley
already have, is called to thespeci il advantages olfere l by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particular* given on
application to the Branch Office of the Comi any, or
to the

WHY DELAY

health and strength; the exposure

must of

Ac.

Chestnut and Oxford Street*,

of

orner

National in its character offers by
large capital, low rat< s ot premium and
tbe most desirable means o' insuring

Onmpany.

liteyet presented to tbe public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced,

recently enlarged and refitted their store
are prep red to sell all kintis of Provision*,
Groceries*. Flour, Ac, at as Low Knte* as
can be purchased In this city.
Choice Rutter
always on hand. Al» o Pure Spices of all kinds.
Send in jour Order*. jgp- Goods delivered
at auy part ot the city free of cost.
ja8-eo<ltf

re-

night air; the sudden change of temperature; the

an

cases

Congress Arctics,

BlTXTON~A FITZ,
C

excitement is

one

This

reason of its
new tables,

STREET,

PLOUK,

aggravating the evil- When

OFFICKK8:

CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEAT, Secretary and Actuary.

Furni-

PROVISION S,GR OCERIES,

In consequence of this
early strain upon her sys-

votary

lie-Set l

iYIcn’* Self Acting Om-Mhem. (go on and oft
without the aid oi the hands )
l.udic*’ Z» phyr Over-Shoe*!
Light convenient and n^atj (tometbing new.) Also a full assortment of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and
Cw
Slippers.
jal8

plished.

OFFICE

PHILADE PHIA.

jal2oodlm

just received

$1,000,000.

Where the general business of the Company is transacted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

M. G. PALMER

accom-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

Line

tarc, Bed*, Bedding, Ac.

132 MIDDLE

FULL.

BRANCH

paid far Second-Hand

in midnight revel the hours
des’gned by nature for

sleep and rest, the

Plates

C.

FIRST NAT IONAI. If A* K BUILDING,

CHEAP!

affect the

in

school,

in the

Housefuriiishing

D.

CAPITAL-PAID IN

that nature designated for

years

WASHINGTON,

Chartered hw Special Act of Congress,
Approykd July 26,1868.

be

can

HOOPER & EATON’S CASH

all classes ot

consequently, aflect

than

Co.,

United States of America,

Beds i

this

the

the welfare ot the entire human
family. The
mania that exists for precocious education
and mar-

Iusiiraiice
OF THE

at-

directly,

until March
the furnishing of materials and doing
1st, 18G9,
all the carpenter labor required m the
and
erecting
roofing ot the superstructure ot the Mondial Hall,
at Brunswick, Ale.
The committee whl furnish on
the grounds the following materials, viz:
All the framing timber and iron
work, window
frames, s» h, Roof Boards and Glasj.
The tender
must include all other materials set forth in the

I

Feather

cold weather, Cheaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at

For

Life

Exchange St.

100

mem-

few of

a

NATIONAL

HOOPER & EATON’S

ateudant evils consequent
upon them. It is but sim-

ple Justice

Clothing

_Jan25M.W&K4w

FOB MALE 1,0IV AT

obliged to say that although it may

be produced from excessive
exhaustion of the powers
otlile, by laborious employment, unwholesome air

G. H. Roberts.
at 8 o’clock.

to commense

50 Chamber Set*

hundreds ol

received at the office of L. New-

TENDERS
Soa- Architects,
lor

yV

Canada.

Portland, Jan’y 19,1869.

and

ja.22Lltt__HARRV
To Carpenters.

THIS

—

ol

Exchange

HARRY SANBORN may be found at
Woodman & Whitney’s House Furnishing
Goods Store, 51 Exchange St, where he would be
pleased to see all his iriends, and where he has better facilities tor giving bargains than ever.
SANBORN.

Jewelry

Presents,

SAFETY

IFHITNEV’S,

Goods xtore,

ja22-dtl_31

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

IS

silence,

specification.

$2’0,000
244,000

—

in

on

doctors, who either merely tantalize them with
the hope ol a cure
or apply remedies
which make them worse. I would

mental emotions

owing nothing
WiLLIaM ROSS, Treasurer.

Christmas

Hundreds sufler

others apply vainly to
druggists and

their peculiar

are
the following articles for 90 cents:
6 nice Goblets; Glass Sets, 4
pieces; Large
Glass Water Pitcher,Sets Koires and F iks; Carving Knile and Fork ; seis Plated Folks, Rogers; and
oilier articles too numerous to mention.
We will
guai antee all our goods to be bo<ter than are sold in
an” other store in the
city for $1.00.
SE^“We have a very large stock ot Crockery WaTe
whkh we are selling at prices that
defy competlon.

HAH,

S. S. Hinnaford,
H. D. Tripp,
W- H- HC. H. Phillips,

Jacobs,

checked free.

3800

CENTS.

Ex-4

A KA SEItl:

S'
H. ?'
L. S?8n’
Mills,
G. H. Green,

medical treatment. This is but atruthtul picture of

BU PRIME YELLOW CORN.
10 Bbls. Mess Pork.
20 Bols. Knnp Pork,
Cargo sch “urape Shot.” just arrived and for sale
CHASE brothers.
by
Head and jnos 6 ana 7 Long Wharf.
Jan 19-eod2w

ON

telle, Etugere, Parole Top Table, Tete-a tete.V, lvet
Tapestr*', Btussells and Ingrain Car rets,Son, Fasv
Chair, Walnut t hair, S air and Oil Carp,ta. Hat
Tree. Chamber Sets, s'l k Chair, Bedstead, Sinks,
Bureaus, Extension Table. Dining Chairs,Silver t ta
Service, China Tea Service, Crockery and Class
Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove, together a fill the Kitchen Furniture.
Also at 12 M one 7 ortave
Piano, macula tured by
Hsllett A Davis, round
corners, carv d legs.
C8K“ This Furniture was made to order; aim st
new and in tip top condition
ia-Sdtd
F. O. B ULEY, Auctioneer.

EVKNI.NGB.

Edw. Hodgkins,

A. H.

delicato nature, becomes

Subscribed and Sworn to before me,
WM. H. WOOD,
ja28d3t
Justice ot the Peace.

For

!

The

’capital Stock,

Watches,

M

Buchu

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.

Notice.

liECElVED !

and Convenience.

financial condition ot the Portland, Bancompany, January

Amount piid in,

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,

WOOTiMAN <£•

Play

Febfirst

MR.

Jan

W. 1>, LllTl.fi & CO., Agents,
Office 49} Exchange Street, Portland.

BY

'YTEW Household Edition of Cha«. Readers
Xi Work*, ot which, the above are the first 2 vols#
of a unitorm edition. Price II.
Also Mo.ithly Bulletin of New Books.

m*.

Policies issued tor this sound and reliable company
on all good property, at tbe most ’avorable rates, by

Pork,

&P11LBR00K, Market st.

JUST

GEORGE M. SPEN ER,
Justice of the Peace.

The company is

day
lebruary,
jal6id

Jan29*dlw

4,975 26

$1,467,835 6o
Total liabilities,
$ 131,970 62
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLsON, Vice-President.
D. W. C. SKILXON, Secretary.

Olear

at,

Savings Bank,

90

$600,000

$149,762

11,1869

CLEAR PORK
75

Pierce An Co.

St.

29-dlw

Extract

the

made on or before Wednesday,
will commence interest on the

DEPOSITS
ruary 3d,
of

WE

OF HARTFORD, conn.,
Made to the State ot Maine, Jannary 1st, 1869.

Jan

Household Furniture ut
Auction.
Tuesday. Keb 2, at 10 oM ,ch A M, all the
Furniture iu house No 227 Cumberland ft cnnsistiugin part of Parlor seis i Walnut and Bmeka-

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Rand. D. II. Chandler prompter.
Evening tickets 75 cents: gallery 50

restraint of fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

BY

W*-_g.
Genteel

coots.

thus

No- 91 Exchange street.

SAGUA

Jan

Portland,

CROP

sureiiion
sagua
lUU-COVA no JIOl.AS'.f*, now
landing irom brig ‘•Cbarlena,*’ and for sale by

the Annual Statement

FOR SALE

O’Brion,

OF THE

Sworn to before

Forest City Cotree aud Nplce mills,
No. 13 Colon Street,
jalO
Me.

Portland

NEW

OAil

St.

Exchange

Hart lord

S1MONTON,

Now landing from Schooner S. C.
Noyes,

Jan 29-d3t

1,703 29
2,113 57
2,2*2 72

interest,

Street,

[discharging

GEO. W. TRUE & Co.

71

21,847

DOW,

Capital Stock, all paid up,
Suiplus over Capital,
Assets as follows, viz.:
United States Securities,
~>tate Securities,
Bank Stocks,
Bonds, City. Railroad and Water,
Loan* on approved securities,
Cash on hand and due trorn Agents,

Jott Grant.

I New Hnrutu.
I Express Wagon.
1 »> coud-hnud
Hung.
II New Buffalo Itobn.
o. BAILET, Auctioneer.

AT

FRIDAY

Hie, health, and happiness ot

PRIME

Head ot Long Wharf.

30,000 00
50,862 99

BIKE NIX INSURANCE

to

ntst*

CONCERT !

LANCASTER

many additional causes which so
largely

SIIIONTOJV,

Successor

Uo®ble and Ninglc *lei*b».
1I«»vy and lilghi Hnriit »•<•, Whip*
Koben, Ac,
,ilnc*1 Mnre, known as Black Jane,
ivory
*

ASSEMBLIES

contemplate

Of All Descriptions.

on hr

Hoi-f-

®

rts oai;l'; to be Obtained at the stores
as Noyes. Fern aid it
Bailey ^
Short A
Hannon. A. U. Scblnttcrbeek &Son, Loring
cd.ot , thcr ot the
undersigned, an I at tbe door. Doirs open at 7
Performances cummence promptly at 71
4Vm. Ross. Jr.,
John ft D u* w
G. Batchelder,
John
Chas.
E.
Small.
n.
Jan 26-dtd

When reviewing the causes of
these distressing
complaints, it is most painful to
the

Ware

uarrla^es, Harnesses, &c.

even

Association,

at Anting

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. IS!
J marker
IjtVERY
lof, Market street, I shall sell

ot

brane of the vagina itself.

Silver Plated

Horses, Camam &c.%

&c.

GRAND

Ocean

and

and
Ware, Plated Ware
Ladies and Gents Furs, Fancy Goals, Urooues witt
a general assortment ol other articles.
ja28t,t

ng’s entertainment J in which
all present mav participate.
Will be given directly all er the close
oi the exercises,
in wnich all
present may participate.

sex.

t

Bedding,

£ shxw!

ed

2m_Portland,

Commercial

116

HI

29.

Gilbert’s

GEO. w.

Jan 27-d3w
Abstract of

lar* e invoice of the following
Goods:

a

No. 13 Union

our

AGIONT,

January

355 Congress St.,
Have just received

SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN! Southern Yellow
Coro
of Sell. Hattie
at

$502,233

STERLING-

KIJ1BALL& LAHK1N.

P*

Hats & Gaps Low for Cash.
Is prepared to execute orders for
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, &c,
ALFRED Iff. COE,
At Rea«ounb!e Rates.

Cargo

will conclude the

a

an

'I

PROMENADE

Dancing

©ue Dollar Store

7000 BUSHELS

$300 000.

•A.

IIJELMB OL D’S

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

G.

ment of

BULLENS, Treas.

January 1, 1S69,

Atisct*

peculiar to tlie

Clubs, Bings,

Saturday.

very

at

Pants.Vtsts,
JO M.Coats,
wool Shirts, Shirts
ONSatnrday,30th,
Drawers, Beds
Glass
Crockery

and

new

Act, Psourmg,

physician for the relief ol these

!

Of every kind; and quantities of
goods too numerous to mention.
tf
ja23

Fitch Set* $25* usual price $34.
And all others in proportion. Also a
targe assort-

ATKINSON, Sec’y.

EDWARD

a

evening.$5

Out!

Nice Sets of Siberian Squirrel for
$10, usually sell tor £16.

GEO. A. EASTMAN, Asst.Sec’y

the general

individual, and are long producing perslcknessand premature decline. Nor Is it

pleasant to consult

Ten Lessons, day or
00
Five Lessons, day or
eveniu?,..3.00
W'A11 persons ordering a Velocipede will be
ktlts use irec of charge. Room
open lrom 8 A
M to 10 P M. (Admission
Free.)

prices.

TOOK!

Yellow

involving

relieving
ing almost every one ol those troublesome
complaints

Loom

At prices that will defy competition.

Jan

without

on

long be

c in

Sales at Ofliec

pleasing teatures in the Brothurablias anil Pyrnands
winch were so favorably receiver
by the
on
the occasion el their last entertainment. public
S9“ 4 Velocipede of the lately improved pattern
from the es ablisbment ot'Messrs. C P. Kimball
&
Larkin, will be exhibited on the floor of the hall, uuIler ibo management ot an experienced
rider, directly after the close of the exercises.

er

TEbMS:

FURS!

JUST

female complaints

us

A|S0 many

various delicate
affections, and only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so far
sacrifice
her greatest charm as to do
this. The sex will then
thank us lor
placing in their hands simple specifics
which will be found efficacious in
and cur-

rilHE undersigned have commenced the
manufacJ.
lure of Velocipedes on an extensive
sca'e, and
will soon be prepared to fill all orders
receiTed for
tiie lw° Wheeled, French and Americau
Patterns.
Also Three and Four Wheeled oms ol our own
design, and willcfler them to ihe public at the very
lowest rates, poss'blv
in price from Fiity
ranging
Dollars to One Hundred and Fifty Doilars. We intend to make the very best article ever vet produced
and sell tor a small profit.
Special attentio given
to orders tor small sizes for Bo»s.
We have fitted up a large room in our Fa
tory for
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel
Velocipede.

ES^Anctloneor.

PATTIS * CO., Anelionen.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Evening, February 2nd,

Horizontal Bar,

their happiness and
welfare, for
happy who are ill. Not only so, bat no
to

health of the
manent

STREET,

Sets of Far3 remaining unsold,

Close

“Sell-

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes

Congress Street,
And

arc

331 Congress Hi.

_

Merchant

C. W. FREELAND, V Pres.

Accumulated

Ja26d2w

PLEASE CALL AT

Yo. 5

Out” bat

EASTMAN BROS.,

,C'
Jan 26 dti

25 cis, Per Yard.

Prime

DIRECTORS.

Geo O Hovey,
C W Freeland,

ISTo.

quality

Ootton and Wool Oheck

“Helling

be

these vari

PORTLAND. ME.

95 els, which formerly soid at 37 1-9 to
50, nud 9.000 yards at 37 1-9, which
hitre been selling nt 55
to 75 cents.
All

<£• Twisted Tl 'oolens.

PREBLE

close out at

to

uot

arc

Gocdis of ail kinds.

c

ol

one

degree

can

suffered to run

Pricss.

Oottoa and Domsst

small

no

WarV,*-

t£«

Turnverein_Exhibition !

rnauy sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Oen^Ho^'tr
C5"S''‘T’
Books,Di^iea^iw1

hioiery/

T their sec.md Exhi’bitt?onl (^.“‘tT^ahove’1!1 “‘M
evvenlng, const-ting ot gymnastic
exercisc?0n n“'d

Goods C. P.
KIMBALL & LARKINS’

3000 Yds. Dress Goods

I

Chartered March 1867.

Marine & Inland

Dress

PUBS.

Co.

Great Reduction trom former

a

We have also about

guarantee
Jan 20-d2w

If I JEt, E

SELLING

Statement

New

At

A

R-

luesdav
FE1LAI E8, owing to the peculiar and
Important
relations which they sustain, theirpeculiar
organization, and the offices they perform, are subject to

nose

Call and yon will be convinced !
trouble to Show Goods.

LEACH & PARKER
ARE

for 37c nr. yd.

Shawls and Cloaks!

ing Cheap.”

BUS ESS !
FO

1083
10 J

OFgor and Machias Steamboat
1 1869*

New York Jan. 28.—Money easy at 6@7 per
cent.; demand fair and supply nmnle, Sterling Exchange steady at 109$ @ 109$ Gold dull; opened at
136$, advanced to 13G| and closed lirm at 136$. An
attempt was made to depress the premium of Gold
by the report that the Bank ot Republic had received
a large amount ot silver from Canada.
It proved to
be only $25,000. Governments steady; 10-10’s higher and strong; the demand for registered bonds continue. It is stated that a considerable amount of
bonds go to Europe to-morrow. Henry Clewes &
Co. furnish the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon
6’s 18X1, 112$ @112$; do 5.20s 1862. 1I3>@113$; do
1864 109* @ 109$; do 1865,110$ @ 110#; do new, 108$
@l08j|; do 1867, 108$ @108|; do 1868, 109 @109$;

Heavy Poplins

At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

Havana, Jan. 29—Sugar—No 12 is active at 8$
reals; Muscovado do—iair to good refiniug quiet at
71 @ 7} reals at outporis.
London, Jan. 29-Forenoon.—Consols 93i @ 931
for money.
Americau securities—United States 5*20*8 753 @
75); Illinois Central shares 921; Erie shares 261.
Liverpool, Jen. 29—Forenoon.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 114d; sales to-day estimated at
12,0)0 bales; sales ol the week 77,000 bales, ol which
‘*‘00

HAVE

per yard.

Double Width Alpaceas
for 25 els.
per yard.

E^“We

EVERY LADY

HALL,

anc^^m commence at 8 o’clock.
ja28dtd
c ~L r Y
HALL!

Fine Taffeta Dress Goods for One

Smallest Possible Profit!
with

shSs

.shawl*3,2?'

Jan. 30th, ’00.

Saturday Evening,

Plaid &

Shilling

Desirable Styles of Goods,

Band,

«an,‘LaJy’60 ru;

hand lresh and

Closing out any goods tliat

LANCASTER

Striped Dress
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd.

Lowest!

City

on

cloeU. I*.
the 8iwk or Goods in “r'ernoon and even ng -uulH
STEVENS & OJ, No *i* ■lnr« lately Occu| ltd by
The Stock consists ,o ?? Con?res8 street is sold.
Comlo-ters, shirting rianSJi01 °* "'““frets Quiils.
one/
Drawers. Traveltnj!
wr
P«*der-.h.rt»
Damask. Linen Table Cloths T,
J“ek»t», Linen
lies. Break last
b»l'kms, DoyTahle Covers, Ladles and
A
t di'ev
Note Paper, Envelopes, I'l.ur r ,’.i
‘
Sliver Plate,!
\V
Paper «*llars and <'ufts. Table tniWv p
Knives, Wai|etg, Mem >nindnm
Hlios and a preat variety of -small
artl 1<m
1 * *
whole stock to besold with *nt reserve.
W’ «OLM
Jan 28. 1889.
o

Will come oft at

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!
Plain,

Street,

determined to se'l every article

Low

EASTMAN BROTHERS

LEACH,

4.

Forest

Sale.

\\rlLI* be “old by order ol.administrator

The Eighth Proiueaaile Concert
by the

WOMAN.

goods at the Lowest cost,
sell them at the

Prices!

auction_Salks.
Administrator’#

Promenade Concert!

BUY

your

Lowest

Fereitn Market*.

the

C031MJEKCXAL.

ate.

amendment the joint resolution introduced
vesternay by Mr. Buckalew, to amend the
Constitution so as to compel the choice of Presidential Electors directly from the people, and
advocated it in a brief speech.
Mr. Davis then addressed the Senate, after
which Mr. Ferry took the floor to speak npou
the Constitutional amendment, hut yielded for
a motion to adjonrn, which was lost, and the
Senate, on motion of Mr. Wilson, took up the
bill to provide for the reduction of military
forces and for other purposes.
Several amendments were reported by the

own

and

ac-

bile, Jan. 29.—Oort on—receipts tor the week
bales; expo' is to Great Britain 6589 bales; other

London,

Jan. 29.—Details of the news from
Rio Janeiro shows the success of the allied
powers in Paraguay has been complete. All
the Para uayau forts are in their hands. They
have captured the artillery aud baggage of
Lopez’s army and 2000 prisouers. The dictator
Lopez was a fugitive in the forests, and surrounded by the allied troops.

more

oreign ports 600 bales; sales for the week 3341 bales;
sales to-day 200 bales; market dull and flat; Middlings nominally 275c: receipts to-day 3559 bales;
exports to-day 108 bales.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—Cotton—receipts to-day
9315 bales; receipts for the week 39,120 bales; expons to-day 5096 bales; exports tor tie week, to
Liverpool 67C5 bales; to the Con»i ent 136 bales;

GEO. S.

New York, Jan. 29.—The Herald has the

Mr. Morton, from the Senate Committee on
Representative Reform, reported with slight

Augusta, Jan. 2?.—Cotton firmer and

SPAIN.

Jan. 29.—The provisional government yesterday issued an address to the nation
tending to restore calmness to the public mind.
They decline to take active steps against reaction, but they declare that they are closely
watching it, and if necessary will combat it.
All the religious questions they leave to he
finally disposed ot by the constituent Cortez,
which is soon to assemble.
The abolitionists have presented a petition
to the government asking them to issue a decree setting free all children born in
slavery
since September, 1868. The petition was referred to the constituent Cortez.
The Diplomatic Corps have addressed to the
government a protest against the treatment of
the Papal uuncio.
It is said that all the members of the Cabinet are uow in favor of the Duke of Montpensier tor Kiug of Spain.
The city of Madrid is quiet but the volunteers are kept under arms.
Madrid, Jan. 29—Evening.—The Arch Bishop of Burgos has heen arrested and is now in
the custody of the military.
A proclamation has been issued granting
general amnesty to the insurgents of Porto
Rico.

And that is to

E.NTERTAINMKNT8.
GRAND

Dry fl oods Trade OMIT GOODS !

tive; sales 090 bales.
Oh yrleston, S. O., Jan. 29.- Cotton quiet; sales
:>0C bales; Middlings28c; receipts 6U6 bales; exports
to tlie C1 in.incut 168 bales.

MISCELLANEOUS.

See ?

and

HOW CHEAP YOU CAN

SUCCESSFUL

TO DO A

0|50.

Madrid,

XLth OOEGEESS—Third Session.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Mr. Sumner presented the pi-tiiioc ot the Massachusetts Horticultural Society for repeal ot duty on plants
and seeds. Also petition oi George B. Upton,
met chant of Boston, remonstrating against the
treatv (or the settlement of the Alabama claims
as unjust to himseli and
other American
claimants.
Mr. Sumner said he had hesitated as to
whether he should present the memorial in
open or secret session, but considering the sunject to which it relates had teceived such wide
publicity on both sides of the water, he had
decided to Jay it before the Senate in open
session.
Mr Sumner also presented the petition et
the National Executive Committee of colored
citizens for ihe passage of a bill to secure the
application of the homestead law to certain
lands in lately rebellious States lor the benefit
of colored p. rsons. Referred to the Committee oc Public Lauds.
The Pre-ident laid belore the Senate a message from the House transmitting the papers
in relation to the McGarrahai. case.
Mr. Morton moved to refer the bill for relief
of McGarrahao, witli accompanying papers,to
the Jud'c ary Committee, but after discussion
withdrew his moiion, and the bill and papers
were referred to the Committe on Private Land
Claims.
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill for the relief of
the Drew Theological Seminary. Referred to
the Committee on Finance
Also a bill to request of its friends, and without committing himself to its support, to aid
the Memphis & El Paso Pacific R. R. Company, of Texas, in the construction of its road
from Mississippi river to the Pacific Ocean,
and to secure to the Government of the United
States the use of the same for military and
postal purposes. Referred to the Committee
on the Pacific Railroad.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the order of the day—the proposed Constitutional amendment.
Mr. Dixon being entitled to the floor, made
an argument against it.
Mr. fomeroy moved to amend the Constitutional amendment by striking out the words—
“on account ot race, color or previous condition ot servitude,” aud to insert instead, “tor
any reasons not equally applicable to all citizens.” Mr. Pomeroy then addressed the Sen-

Chicago, Jan. 29.—Exchange on New York firm
x>i'cminm. Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 26@
Wheat dull and declined jc; sales No. 1 at
1 19 «'121J;
No. 2 at 1 14§; since ’Change 1 14.—
Corn less active but advanced
jc; new 51c; no
grade 52j @ 52|c
Oats firm at an advance of jc;
sales No. 2 at 49jc; rejected 46 (<aj 46 l-2c. Bye dull;
sales No. 1 at 117 1-2 (Uj 1 18. Barley dull and de••liiied 5c; sales No. 2 at 1 70
Whiskey nominal at
92c. Provisions dull. Mess Pork at 30 00 cash.—
lard dull and declined Jc; sales at 19Jc. Green
Meats nominal. Bulk Meats dull. Drv salted shoulders 3c, buyer February. Dressed Hogs quiet at
13 00 ^ 13 50; common to medium 12 50 @ 13 00.—
Live Hogs dull and declined 15 @ 20c; lair and medium 10 15 & 16 00; g iod to extra 10 75 @ 11 50.—
Beef Cattle steady; butchers’ stock 4 67 (g 5 50; good
and exirachoice 7 75 @ 8 15.
Milwaukee. Jan. 29.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
dull: No. 1 at 118 j; No. 2 at 112J. Oats firm at 50c
f>r No. 2. Corn steady; sales new at 56@ 58c. Rye
quiet; No. 1 at 1 12 @ 1 13. Barley nominally unchanged. Provisions dull. City mess Pork 29 75 @
30 00.
Sweet pickled Hams 161 @ 16jc. Lard 20e
tar prime city.
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BRITAIN.

Governor Geneial

WEST

SENATE.

limited demand at
for shoulders,
sides clear sides, but offered sparingly and little out
ot smok*. Lard held at 20c, but in small demand.
Sugar cured Hams t9 ^ 19jc.

M
9349

GEORGIA.
STATEMENTS CONTRADICTED.

expediency of providing by law against august
and oppressive rates of transportation on certain articles of freight by railroad corporations
now

YORK.

MI .SO E L E AN EOTJS.

No.

OQ Exchange Street,

Next below Lowell & Senter’s, and have received a
Good Assortment of Goods in their liu*‘ which they
otter at low

Ja2fldlW_

prices.

N OTI CE.
rrUlE Annual Meeting ot ihe
i Maine steamship Company.
cers aud the tMKtto

!S£J5

ot

,'tti'-

blu|mll t 1j
be b dden at tlielr
tnemc
,v
thlr
may le*»lly come belore « KHNE
_SDAY
uat
on
office, GaU’s Wbart.
at J
day of February,
(;it,rk.
HKNKy

Jan’y-25-td

From Newport, bv Corinna, Corinna Centre,
West Dover, and Dover, to Foxcroft, 28 mlies
and back, nine times a week to Dexter, and s.x
times a week the residue.
Leaver Newport daily, except Sunday, at 6.39 p m. or
on arrival or cars;
Arrive at Dexter by 9 pm, and at Foxcroft by 12

three times a week, with three additional tripe per
each year.
week, from July 1 to SeptemberM.oi
Leave West Trenron Tuesday,
.an<* ®at'
ol western mall,
arrival
on
or
12
m
at
day
aud Satur-

Leave Foxcroft daily, except Sunday, at 3 a m:
by 6 a m, and at Newport by 8.39 a
m;
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
9am;
Arrive at Dexter ly 12 m;
ot
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday a

to
75. From
Isle,
4 miles and back twice a week.
and Saturday at
Leave Southwest Harbor
4 p. m, or on arrival oi western mail;
Arrive at Lranberrv Is’e by 5 30 p. m;
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday and Thursday at

37

Mails.

States

United

Dexter,

MAINEDEPARTMENT, \
Washington, Kov. 16, 18fi8.
)
PROPOSALS***111 b“ received at the Contract OfUQtil 3 p. m. of Wednesday,
Hae of this Department
for conveying the mails of the United
March 81,18®®*
Post OFFICE

night;

Arrive at Dexter

States from July 1, lbtt9, to June 30,1873, in the
State of Maine, on the routes and by the schedules of
dipartures aud arrivals herein specified.
Decisions announced by April 20,1809.
(Didder8 should examine carefully the forms a,nd
\nst> uetions annexed, and especially the latter part
of Instruction 19.)
2 From Augusta, by Windsor, Somerville, North
Washington, South Liberty, Fogg’s Corners, (uooftice,) and Appleton, to Searamont,30 miles and back,

lpm;

Ariive at Newport by 4 p m.
38 Fiom East Newport, by
aw
Dixmont, 8 miles and back, six times
Leave East Newport daily, except Sunday,
..

Plymouth.

to

North

on am

Sunday,

at 4 p

three times a week.
and Stetson, to
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
six times a week.
at 4 p m ;
mUe< and tick,
at 5 a m;
«cept
Arrive at Searsmont Tuesday, Thursday and Sat.laflr,
Sunday,
Exotei
Leave
o a in,
Arrive al Etna at
urday, at 1 a m ;
at 6 p m:
Leave Scarsmont Monday, Wednesday and Fri
Leave Etna daily, except
E«ter
by* pm.
at
day, at 2 a m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a m :
40 Kwui Exeter, by Garland, Dover South Mills,
3 From Augusta by South Vassalboro’, South
Dover, and Foxeroit, to East Sangerville, 19 1-4
China, Dirigo, Palermo, Palermo Centre, East Pa- nines and back, three times a week.
North
lermo, M■ ntville. Liberty, East Montville,
Mondfty. Wednesday, and Friday at
»B
Searsmout, and Belmont, to Belf ist, 46 3-4 miles
j U
| Arrive at East
buck, six times a week, three of the weekly trips
Sangerville by 6 p m;
run via South
Laave East Sangerville Monday, Wednesday, and
Montville, Scarsmont. aim
Corners (n. o.)
Friday at 6.3) pm;
ot
p
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday,
Ariive at Exeter by 2 p m.
«>
Arrive at Belmont next days by 4 a
41 From Etna to Etna Centre, 2 1-2 miles and
P »“•
Leave Belmont daily, except
back, twice a week.
Arrive at Augusta next days by
Lea 'e Etna Tuesday and Saturday 6pm;
n
t From Aa,u.ta by South Wmd.or, Cooper.
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p in;
u
Will., West \v».hio«toi), C.nn<1cu, and
Leave Etna Centre 1 uos Jay and Saturday at 4 p m;
Rockville, to Arrive at Etna
South Hope, West
by 5 p iu.
and baek, six times a week,
Rockland, 46 mites
42 From Bai.gor to Upper Stillwater, 10 miles
run
from
Augusta, by South
three of the trip*
aud
back
six
times
a week.
W biteneld, Jefferson, North WaldoWindsor, North
Leave Bang »r daily, except Sunday, at C a m;
to Rockland,
boro’, Union, Warren, and
Arrive at Upper Stillwater by 7 a m ;
46 miles.
Leave Upper Stillwater daily, except Sunday, at 6 p
Leave Augusta Monday,
and Friday, at
m;
10am:
Arrive at Bangor by 7 p m;
at
Rockland
Arrive
by 8 p m ;
43 From Bangor, by Eddington, East EddingLeave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
ton, clirton, Amherst, Aurora, Beddingtou, Wesat 7 a m ;
Icv, Crawford, Alexander, Badeyville, Baring, and
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p m ;
Milltowu, to Calais, 96 miles ami back, six times a
Leave Augusta
Thursday and Saturday, at week.
Leave
IJangor daily, except Sunday, at 9.30 p m;
Arrive at Rockland by8p m;
AriIve at Calais next nay by 5pm;
Leave Rockland Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 10 a m, or
7am;
earlier il all mails are in;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p m.
Arrive at Bangor next dav by 6 a m.
5 From August i, by Hallowell, West Farming*
44 From Bangor, by Brewer. Holden, East Holdale. West Gardiner, Litchfield, South Litchfield,
den, North Ellsworth, Ellsworth, North Hancock,
Litchfield Corners, Bowdotn, West Bowdoin, Lisbon
and Franklin, to Narragaugus, 56 milts and back,
Falls and i*outh Durham, to Freeport, 39 1-2 miles
six times a week.
and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor uaily, except Sunday, at 9 30 p m;
Leave Augusta, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Arrive at Ellswortu next day by 3.30 a m;
fi a m;
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 a m;
Arrive at Freeport by 1 p m ;
Arrive at Narragaugus by 8 30 a m;
Leave Freepoi t Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Leave Narragaugus .daiiy, except Sunday, at 5.33 p
9am;
m;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p m.
Arrive at Liiswortn ny 11 p m;
(i From Augusta, by Manchester and Ea«t WinLeave Ellsworth
to
except Sunday, at 11 pm;
thiop,
Winthrop, 10 miles and back, nix times a At rive at Bangordaily,
next morning by 5 a in.
week.
45 From r»an*or, by Brewer, Brewer Village,
Leave August a daily, except Sunday, at 10am:
Onington, South Orrirgiou, North Bucksport,
Arrive at Winthrop, by 12 m :
Bucksport Centre, Orlauu, and North Castine, to
Leave Winthrop daily except Sunday, at 4pm;
castiue, 35 mi es a ud back, six times a wee c.
Arrive at Augusta by 0 p m.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 am;
7 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfleld,
Readfleld Depot, Readfleld, Welt Mount Vernon, Arrive at Cas ine by 2 p m;
l eave Ci stine daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Mount Vernon, Vienna, Noith Vienna, and Farming
Arriveat Bangor by 5 pm.
ton Fulls to
Farmington, 35 miles and back, six
46 From
>r, by Fast Hampden, Hampden
times a week, with six additional
weekly trips be- Cornei8, No Liang
th Winterport. Franklon, Project,
tween Readfleld Depot and Vienna.
and Soaisport, t> Be fast, 35
Stockton,
Prospeei,
Lea\e Augusta daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
mi es and back, six times a wees.
Arrive at Farmington by 4 p in ;
Leave Bang >r
except Sunday,{at 6am;
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
An ive at be f at by 1 p m;
Arrive at Augusta by 3p m ;
Leave Belfast oai y, except Sunday, at 2 p m;
Leave Readfleld twice daily, except Sunday, at 11 a
at nangor by 9 p in.
Airive
m and4 30pm;
47 From Bangor, by Veazie, Orono, West Great
Arrive at Vienna by 2 p m and 8pm;
Olutown, Milford, Greenbush, Olarnon, FasWorks,
Leave Vienna twice daily, except Sunday, at 7am I
sadumkeag, West Folk-id, South Lincoln, Lincoln,
and 9am:
Lincoln
Centre, and South Winu, to Winn, 60 miles
Arrive at Readfleld Depot by 10 a m and 12 m.
aud back, six times a week.
8 Fiom Augusta, by West
Sidney,
Belgrade,
Leave
Bangor
daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m ;
North Belgrade, and Bmithfield, to
Mercer, 29 1-2
Arrive at Winn by 8 p m;
miles and baek, six times a week.
Leave
Winn
daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2
p m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 5 p m.
Arrive at Mercer by 8 p m ;
48
From
Bangor, by Ea*-t Bangor, 8ix Mile Falls,
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at 11am;
Glenburn, Hudson, Bradford, North Bradford, Orne
Arrive at Augusta by 5 pm.
Milo, and Brownsville, to Katahdm Iron
10 From Vassalboro’, by East
Vassalboro’,China, ville,
Works, 52 miles and back, three times a week.
Albion, Unity, West Troy, Troy, Dixmont, Dixmont
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at C
Centre, Simpson’s Corners. Newburgh, Newburgh
Centre. Neale)’* Corners. West
Hampden, aud am;
Arrive nt Katahdin Iron Works by 8 p m ;
llampden, to Bangor, 69 5-8 miles and back, six
Leave Katahdin Iron Works Tuesday, Tnursday, and
times a week, supplying South
and East
Newburgh
Dixmont three times a week, on alternate
Saturday at 6 a m ;
days.
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p m.
Leave Vassalooro daily, except
9
Sunday, at a ra
49 From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, RogArrive at Bangor by 9 p ra ;
ers* Corners (n. o.,) West Levant, and Fast Exeter,
Leave Bamror daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
to
Arrive at Vassalboro’ by 5 p m.
Exeter,21 1-2 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 0
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Nirth
Fairfield,
Skowhegan, Norridgewock, Madison, and Anion, to am;
Arrive at Exeter by 11 a m;
North Anson, 32 3 4 miles and back, three times a
Leave Exeter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
week, with three additional tripa between Skowhe12 m;
gan and Norridgewock.
at Bangor by 5 p m.
Arrive
Leave Waterville Monday,
Wednesday and Friday,
11
50 From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel,
at 3 p m ;
to
South
Arrive at North Anson
Levant, 15 miles and back, ihree times a
by 11 p m;
week.
Leave North Anson
Tuesday,
Thursday aud SaturLeave
Bangor Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday at
day, at 3.30 am;
3 p in;
Arrive at Waterville by 11.30 am.
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p ra ;
12 From Waterville,
by Fairfield, Larone and
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturSouth Norridgewock, to
Norridgewock, 15 miles aDd
back, three times a week.
day at 8 a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 12 m.
Leave Waterville
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
*
51 From Bangor, by Hampden, Ellingwood Corat 7 a m ;
Arrive at Norridgewock by 9.45 m ;
ner, White’s Corners, West Winterport, aud Monroe,
p
Leave Norridgewock
to Monroe Centre, 23 miles and back, six times a
Monday, WednesdayJ and Fri- week to
day, at 7 a m ;
Monroe, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Waterville by 9.45 a m.
Arrive at Monroe b., 7 p in ;
13 From Pishon’s
to
Fe.ry
Canaan, 6 1-2 miles Leave Monroe
and back, six times a week.
daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m :
Arrive at Bangor by 10 a in.
Leave Pishon’s Ferry daily,
except Sunday, at 5 p m ;
Arrive at Canaan oy 7 pm;
Monroe Centre to be supplied in due connection with
main route on Monday,
Leave Ca.iaan daily, except Sunday, at 7 am:
Wednesday, and Friday.
^ From Bangor, by Morili
Arrive at Pifhon’s Ferry by 9 a ra.
Bangor, Kenduskeag,
South Corinth, East Corinth,>West
14 From Keidall’s Mills, by Benton aud East BenCharleston, Soutn
Dover, Dover, Foxcrolt, Sangerville, and Guilford, to
ton, to Unity. 17 miles and back, six times a week.
Abbott Village, 48 miles and back, three times a
Leave Kendall’s Mills daily, except
at
0.15
Sunday,
week.
p m, or on arrival of mail;
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at Unity by 9.15 pm;
6 a m;
Leave Unity
except Sunday, at 5.45 a m;
Arrive at Abbott Village by 5 p m ;
Arrive at Kendall’s Mills by 8.45 a m.
Leave Abbott Village Monday, Wednesday, aud Fri15 From Readfleld, by Kent’s Hill, Fayette,North
Fayette, aud South Chesterviile, to Chesterviile, 14 day at 8 a mi.
Arrive at baugor by 7 pm.
milea and back, three times a week.
53 From Kenduskeag, by Ohio (n. o.,) Corinth,
Leave Readfleld Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Exeter Mills, Exeter, Garbmd, aud West Gurland, to
at 5 p m ;
Dexter, 24 miles and back, three times a week.
Arrive at Chesterviile by 9.15 p m ;
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturLeave Chesterviile Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 0 a ra;
day at 11am:
Arrive at Dexter by 6 p m;
Arrive at Readfleld by 10.15 a m.
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Frldav at 8
16 From Belgrade, by BelgradeKoine
and
Mills,
East New Sharon, to New
m;
Sharon, 16 1-2 miles and aArrive
at Kenduskeag by 3 p m.
back, six times a week.
54 From Frankfort, by North Searsport and SwanLeave Belgrade daily, exoept
Sunday, at 4.30 p m
Arrive at New Sharon by Op m ;
villn, to Belfast, 16 miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave New Sharon daily, except
Sunday, at 0 a m
Leave Frankfort Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
Arrive at Belgrade by Ham.
llam;
I! From Farmington, by New
Vineyard, Pratt’s
Corner, and New Portland, to Kingsiield, 22 milea Arrive at Belfast by 3pm;
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and
and baek, twice a week.
Friday at 4
m >
Leave F.rmlngton
Wednesday and Saturday, on ar- PArrive
at Frankfoat by 8 p m.
rival ot cars—say at fi p m ;
55 From East Eddington, by Clifton (n. o.,) and
Arrive at Kingsiield (lext
days by 6 a m ;
to Tilllen, 10 1-2 miles and back, once a week.
L«v. KingBfteld
at 4 a m aud
Thursday at Otis,
Leave East Eddington Wednesday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Tilden by 12 m ;
Arrive at Farmington Monday by 8 am and Friday
1
Leave TiIden Wednesday at 1pm;
by7pm.
Arrive at East Eddington by 5 p rn.
18 From Farmington, by Strong,
Avon, Phillips,
56 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange, and MedMadrid, and Greenvale, to
40 milea and
ford, to Milo, 30 miles aud back, twice a week.
back, six times a week to Phillips, and three times a
Leave Oldtown Tuesday and Saturday at 9 a m ;
week the residue.
Arrive at. Milo by 6 p in ;
Leave Farmington daily, except
Sunday, at 0.30 p
Leave Milo Monday and Friday at 7 a m ;
m, or on arrival of mail irom Leeds Junction ;
Arrive at Oldtown by 5 p m.
Arrive at Phillips by 11 p m ;
57 From Oldtown, by Argyle, and Howland, to
Leave Phillips daily, except
at 4.30 a m
Sunday,
Arrive at Farmington by 9a m;
Maxfield, 32 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Oldtown Wednesday at 7 am;
Leave Phillip* Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday,
at
*
Arrive at Maxfield by 2pm;
7am;
Leave Maxfield Tuesday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Hangeley by 2 p m ;
Arrive at uidtown Dy 2 p m.
Leave Hangeley Monday,
and Friday, at
58 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, Itawson, ConArrive at Phillips by 2 p m.
way, and Sherman, to Patten, 37 1-2 inii«s and back,
six times a week.
20 From Wmon to Weld, 13 miles and
back,
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4am;
twice u week.
Arrive at Patten Dy 2 p in ;
Leave Wilton Monday and Friday at fi m on arrip
Leave Putten daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m ;
vai of cars;
Arrive at Winn by 5 pm.
Arrive at Weld by 10p m;
59 From Lincoln, by East Lincoln, Lee, SpriugLeave Weld Monday and Friday at 0 a m
Arrive at Wilton by lo am.
field, and Carroll, to Topstield, 41 miles and back,
three times a week.
21 From Strong, by West
Freeman, to Salem, Leave Lincoln Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5
7 1*2 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Strong Wednesday and
P mI
at 9.30 a m :
Saturday
Arrive at Topsfteld next day by 9a m ;
Arrive at Salem by 11,30 a m ;
Leave Topstield Monday, Wednesday, and
Leave Salem Wednesday and
Friday at
at 7 a m :
Saturday
5pm;
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m ;
Arrive at Lincoln next day by 9 a ra.
22 From North New Portland,
by Lexington,
60 From Lincoln Centre, by Woodville, North
Highland, and Dead River, to Flagstaff, 29 miles and
Woodville, and Pattagumpus, to Medway, 19 miles
bacg, once a week.
end
back, twice a week.
Leave North New Portland Mouday at 7 a m
Leave Liucoln Centre Wednesday and
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 p m ;
Saturday at 7
a
Leave Flagstaff Tuesday at 7 am;
m;
Arrive at Medway by 12 m ;
Arrive at North New Portland by
4pm.
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2
23 From North Ansou,
p m;
by West Emden, North
at Lincoln Centre by 7 pm.
New Portland, Last New
Portland, New Portland, Arrive
61 From Passadumkeag, by Entield, East
and Freeman, to
24 miles ami back, three
Lowell,
Strong,
and Lowell, to Burlington, 17 1-2 miles and
times a week to Now
back,
Portland, and once a week the three
times a week.
residue.
Leave Passadumkeag Tuesday, Thursday, and SatLeave North Anson
Monday,
and FriWednesday
at
2
or
on arrival of mail from
urday
p in,
day, at 8 ;i m ;
Bangor;
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p m :
Arrive at New Portland by 11 a m ;
Leave Burlington Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Leave New Portland
Tuesday,
and SatThut.day,
at 7 a m ;
urday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a m.
Arrive at Nonli Anson
by 6 p m;
t>2 From MaUawamkcag, South
Leave New Portland
at 7 a m ;
Moluncus, Molun.Saturday
Arrive at 8trong by 9am;
cas, Ulunwood, Haynesvllle, Linneus, North L'nneu», and West Uoulton, toHoullon, 50 miles and back
Leave Strong (Saturday at 10 a m ;
six times a week.
Arrive at New Portland by 12 m.
Leave Mattawamkeag daily,
24 From North Anauu to
lo miles and
except Sunday, at 4 a m
Concord,
Arrive
at Uoulton by 4 30
bock, once a week.
p m ;
Leave
Uoulton
Leave North Anson Saturday at3
daily,
except Biinday, at 8 a m ;
p m
Arrive at Mattawamkeag by 8.30 p m.
Arrive at Concord by 0 p m ;
61 From East Corinth, by Charleston, South At
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a
m;
Arrive at North Anson by ll
kmson, Atkinson, South Sebec, Sebec, Barnard, and
25 From North Anson, by Hast New Vineyard
Williamsburgh, to Brownsville, 25 1-2 miles and
to New Vineyard, H
back, three limes a week.
bsek.onces
week
Leave North Anson Saturday at 1
Leave
East Corinth Tuesday,
Thursdav.and Saturp m
Arrive at New Vineyard by 5
day at 11 a m ;
p mArrive
at Brownsville by 8
Leave New Vineyard
at 7 a m
p m
Saturday
Arrive at North Anson
Leave Brownsville Monday,
by 11 a m.
Wednesday, and Frl da I
An8u">
Kmdcn to Solon,* s miles at 6 a m;
and back, six times a week.
Arrive at East Corinth by 1 p m.
64 From East
Leave North Anson daily,
Dumont, by North Monroe and
except Sunday,
3} at 7a m ;
Morton a Comer, (n. o. ) to
Arrive at Solon by 9 a m ;
Jackson, 0 1-2 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m
F
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and
Arrive at North Anson
by 5 p m.
Saturday at 2.30
Mast Madison, Soullt So- pm;
Arrive at Jackson by 4.30 p m ;
am' aud Carrltunk, to The Forks,
anh h
Leave Jackson Tuesday and
“
Saturday at 12 ra ;
to ^ “nd
three
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p m.
the
Go From Bucksport, by
Orlard, North Penobscot
a"Wal of
North Blue Mill, Blue Hill Falls, and Nolth
*
aedg
Arrive at Solon by lo pm;
wick, to Sedgwick, 2? miles and hack, three times
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday
week.
I'tL»'''•■ Bluk8im|'t
--"-with rail at 1O..I0
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
am;
Arrive at Sedgwick
M°nday’
-Bitd Friday, at
by 5 p m ;
Leave Bedgwlck
Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at
Arrive at The Forks by ft
m
p
K°rl“ Tu,:‘dayArrive at Bucksport by 12 m.
and Saturday,
GO From North
Oaatlne, by West Brookville,
Arrive at aoion by 3pm.
South Brookville, and
Brookville, to Sedgwick, 16
miles
and
twice
a week.
back,
by Cornville North CornLeave North Castine
Tuesday and Saturday at 1.30
SMrpm:
TU“day’ Thur.day and Saturday Arrive at tscdgwick by 0.30 a m ;
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and
at 5.30 a m ;
Arrive at North Castlne by 10 aSaturday
Arrive at Shlrlev bv 7 p m.
in
07 From Brewer Village,
Uave Shirley
East
and Friday, at 6
by
Orrington,
Qojdale s Corners, and East
bucksport, to Bueks1* miles and back, three times
39 From Skowheffan,
a week.
Madison Centre, to Port,
by
Leave
Brewer
worth Anson, 11 miles and
V iliage Tuesday,
hack, six times a week.
Thursday, and Satat 7am;
Leave Bkownefran
daily, except Sunday, at (ip tn, or urday
on arrival of mail
Arrive at Bucksport by 10 a in ;
railroad ;
by
Arrive at North Anson
Leave Bucksport Tuesday,
Thursday,
by 9.30 p m;
" and Saturday
J
at. 1pm;
aundayi at 5 8
Arrive at Brewer Village
by 4 p m.
I
From Kilsworih,
10 MoOSe
by West Ellsworth, East OrKi''er> 30 mlle‘ and

S°

Sunday,

a'nr'Xeter

l^r’

U,nlon’

Un.ui,

£

Thomaston,

Wednesday

Tuesday,

daily,

r»

daily,

■

Monday

liangeiey,

Wednesday

am.’

mllea'and

a®h^L°mi i',?lrth

lof sflnT
io illes

0/

*t

r.%

residue

te^52S^VSr.8“d^-OB

g&SSVL'S?*
teB. m!°"

WedBeaday

«SaeJr

Vint

?&“,*’10

h'J0aUm;OWt“'ia'‘

Monday, Wednesday

twice a week'ka
Leave The Forks Tno.
Arrive at Moose UiverSay aud
back,

Prospect Ferry, Sandy
Bu^ttP°rt«
and Searsport, to
Belfast, 37 miles
and back, £t°n,
three times a week

1

;
Soturday,
Leave Moose Uiver
Mondav an<i
•.
Arrive at The Forks
Friday at 8 a m ;
31 From Moose Uiver
Ua&ada Road, 14 miles
and back, twice a week.
Leave Moose Uiver
Tuesdayy ana
ami
m ;
at G.30 p
A rive at Canada Hoad
by 10 an n m
Leave Canada Hoad
Monday
Fri,m
al 3 30 » m
Arrive at Moose Elver
;
by 7.3o ,
33 From Dover, by Hast
Dover «„„,u
lo, Medford, and Medford
to
1
miles and back, once a week.
34
Leave Dover
Haturday, at 7 am.
Arrive at Howland
0 p m
by
Leave Howland
Friday at 7amArrive at DoverbyO

b»n?

at 8

a m

?, *? i.-

Ellsworth Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday
*
Belfast by 3.30 p m ;
Leave Belfast Monday,
Wednesday, rnd Friday at 7
Leave

at / a ra ;
Arrive at

’uT'o

am;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3.30 p m;
60 From Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West Eden
Mount Desert, and tiouth West Harbor, to
Tremont,
27 miles and back three times a week, with three additional trips per week to West Trenton, from
July
1 to
September 30, of each year.
Leave KlUwosth Tuesday, Thursday, and (Saturday
at 12
m;
Arrive at Tremont
by 6 p m :
Tremont Monday, Wednesday,' and Friday at

Saturday,

'ana

Cemle

Howland,

a^-

pm.

Arrive at

AbbottTrj^n»en,tebhirf»vla?^d*s'
hiJie^0tMTn"age,
and’back
mC
L°

Greenville,

miles
sir r
three of the weekly trips t) run rhi So ft!,
ville, Urock way’s Mills, Sangervtlle, and
38

scot

c."eek'

Gull t“?5r'

Leave Ellsworth
Arrive at

i ’week

Mes aud

and

Frid*y

nt 8

bv^tir T1;

“ m
a

m;

n m
m

Leave Great Pond Saturday at 7 a m
Arrive at Ellsworth
by 6 p in.
72 From Ellsworth, by East
Trento,,
Point, 10 miles and back; three times a
Leave Ellsworth

Tuesday, Thursday,

Arrive

at

Trenton Point by 4 p
PWDl T"*‘8d,,y'

ai’i’a ra?
Arrive at
day

* 6d»

..

w’eeklrenton

a^Haiurd.y

m

Th’“»dRy. and|Satur-

Ellsworth by 12 m.
by North Hancock, Hancock,
V* Fr,,dl
Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Goldsborough, Golds!

“lL‘*:;rtl,>

and Mlllbridge, to
Nanagaugus
mid back, three times a week.
Leiive Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at

3'.» miles

Newport Tuesday,
Thurday.and Saiurday
at Canaan
by 2p m;
Leave Canaan
ve

a.al

a!

a m;
Arrive at
<

at

Friday at

I

?Va

Xarrngaugus by 5pm;
arrU|faUlfU8 AIoD“a^’ Wednesday, and Friday
m

by 5 pm.
A7?'p£Kl'-°r>b
Treuton. by Eden,
aii'I

HiSp!6’1

7
Arrive «Vest Trenton by p,
southwest Harbor

m.

Cranberry

Tuesday

2p.

m:

Southwest Harbor by 3.30 p. m.
76. From
Narraguagus, bv Harrington, Columbia, Jonesboro.’ Whituevvilie, Mach as, Fast Mactnas, Marion, lienneysville, West Pembroke, and
Pembroke, to Eastport, 67 miles aud back, six

times a week.
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m;
Arrive at Machias by 3 p. m;
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m.
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. in ;
Arrive at Macbias Dy 11 a. m;
Leave Macbias daily, eqopt auuday, at 11 a. m;
Arrive at Narraguagus by 5 p. m.
77. From Narraguagus. by Heblois and South
Beddingiou, to Beddington, 19j miles and back,
week.

once a

Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at 8 a. m.
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p. m;
Leave Beddingtou Wednesday at 3 p. m;
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p, m.
78. From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian ltiver, to Jonespurt, 13£ miles and back, three
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 1 p in, or on arrival oi mail from Bangor;
Arrive at Jone$port by 5 p. m;
Leave Joncsport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 8 a. m;
Arrive at Columbia at 11 a. m.
79. From Macbias to Ma.hiasport, 4 miles, and
back, three limes a woek.

Leave Macbias Tuesday, Thursday, and^Saturday
at 8 a. in;
Arrive at

Macliiasport 1 y 9 a. m;
Leave Macbiasport Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at

10 a. m;
Arrive at Macbias by 11 a m.
80. From bast Machias, by Whiting aud West
Lubec, to Lubec, 23 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave East Machias daily, except Sunday, at 5 a.m:
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a. in;
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive al East Machias .by 5 p. m.
81. From East Macuias, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8 a. m;
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m;
at 2 p. m;
Leave Cutler
Arrive at East Machias by 6 p. m.
82. From East Macbias to Plantation No. 14, 134
milts and back, once a week.
Leave East Maehias Saturday at 7 a. m:
Arrive at Plantation No. 14, by 10 a. m;
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10.30 a. m ;
Arrive at East Maehias by 1 p. m.
83. 6 rom Calais, by Red beach, Robbinson, South
Robbinson, North Perry, and Perry, to Eastport, 30
miles and back, six limes a week.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 7.30 a. m;
Arrive at Ka&tport by 1.30 p. m ;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. in;
Arrive at Calais by 8 p. in.
Charlotte and Mill85. Fiom Denneysviiie,
town, lo Calais, 22 miles and back, ix times a weed.
He
dai
Leave Denneysv
y, except Sunday, at 6.30 p.
m. or on arrival of mail »>n Houte 76;
12
Calais
at
Arrive
night;
by
Leave Calais daily, except Sundav. at 2 a m;
be. From Charlotte, by Medyhemps, to Cooper,
11 miles and Lack, once a' week.
Leave UiarloUe Sami day at 7 a. m;
An ive at C< oper at 12 m;
Leave Cooper Saturday at 2 p. m;
Arrive at Charlotte by 6 p. iu.
b7. From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfleld, Jackson Brook, fcouth Weston, Weston, Orient, Amity,
and iiodg ion, to Houlton, 70 miles ana back, three
tunes a week.

Wednesday

by

Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
12 m;
Arrive at Honlton next days by 8 p m;
L=a .e Houlton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at

at

7 a. m;
Arrive at Princeton next days l-y 1 p. in.
88 From Haynesviile, by BancrOit, to Weston, 15
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Haynesviile Tuesday and, Saturday at l.p m;
Arrive at Weston by 5 p m ;
Leave W estun Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Haynesviile by 12 m.
80 From Houlton, by Richmond, (New Brunswick,) to Woodstock, 14 miles and buck, six times a
week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of
mail from Mattawamkeag—say at 5.30 p m ;
Arrive at Woodstock by 8.30 p m ;
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a m.
01 From Houlton,
by
Littleton, Monticello,
Bridgewater, Alva, and Westfield, to Presque Isle,
42 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 7. 30 a m;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m ;
Leave Presque isle dai.y,except Sunday, at 6.30am;
Art ive at Houlton by 8 p m.
Proposals to extend service via Lyndon to Caribou,
12 miles, invited.
01 From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna,
and Smyrna Mills, to Rockabema, 31 miles and back
once a

wetk;

Leave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 p m ;
Leave Rocxabema Wednesday at 7
.cxiuve >u uuuuuii ui six

p

a m

;

Arrive at Portland by 1.30 pm.
121 From Kittery Depot to Kittery, (Foreside,) 1
mile and back, twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery Depot dally, except Sunday, at 10.30
a m. and 5.30 p m;
Arrive at Kittery by 11.30 a m, and 0. 30 p m;
Le»ve Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 am, and
3 pm;
Arrive at Kittery Depot by 10 a m, and 3pm.
Proposals for six times a week service Invited.
122 From Kittery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 3
miles and back, twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery twice daily, except Sunday, at 12 m,
and 5 p m;
Arrive at Kittery Point twice daily, except Sunday,
at845 am, and 3pm;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a m, and 4.15 p m.
Proposals for six times a w<»ek service invited.
1*23 From Gorham, by West Gorham, Standlsh,
Steep Falls, East Baldwin, West Baldwin, Iliram,
Brownfleld, Fryeburgh, and Centre Conway, (N. H„)
to Conway, 44 1-2 milts and back, six times a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m, or on
arrival of mail from Portland;
Arrive at Conway by 9 p m ;
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Gotham by 4 p m.
Proposals for twelves times a week service to East
Baldwin, 14 miles, invited.
124 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, Pow19 miles and
nal, and West Durham, to
back, six times a week.
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 p m;
Arrive at Durham by 4.30p m ;
Leave Durham
except Sunday, at 5.30 a m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 7.30 a m.
From Stanoish, by East Liming ton. Cor125.
nish, Kezar Falls, and Porter, to Freedom, 25J miles
and back, six times a week to Porter, and three
times a week the residue.
Leave Standish daily, except
at 10 a. m, or
on arrival ol mad irom Portland;
Arrive at Porier 1 y 4 p. m;
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Standish by 2.30 p. m ;
Le*ve Porter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
4 p. m;
Anive at Freedom by 5 p. m;
Leave Free lorn Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at,
6 a. m;
Arr ve at Porter oy H.du a. m.
12G. From Biddefurd, by Saco,
Hollia, Bar Mills
Buxton, West Buxton, Fast
and Nortn
Hollis, (n. o.,) to Limerick, 28 miles and back, six
times a week to West Buxton, and three times a
week the residue, »ith a bran h trom West Buxton,
by Bonny E igle and South Limington, to Limington, 10 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Biddelord daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 5 p. M;
Leave West Buxton Monday, Wednesday, and Frldiya*6p m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p. m;
i^eave Lime-ick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
ai Ga m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 8 p. m;
L^ave West Buxton daily, except Sunday, at 3 30 a.
m;
Arrive at Biddeford by 12 m.
127 From Biddeford, by Saco, Buxton, Buxton
Centre, Steep Falls,East Baldwin, fcorth Baldwin
Sebago, Denmark, and East Fryeburg, to Lovell 54
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at G a m ;
Arrive at Lovell by 6 p m ;
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Biddeford by 5 p m.
1-28 From Biddeford, by Saco,
Hollia, Hollia Centre, Waterboro’Centre, North Waterboro’, Limerick,
Newticld, West NewtUld, East Wakefield, N. H.,
and Leighton’s Corners, to
Osslpee, 45 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddelord Tuesday,
and Saturday
Thursday,
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Ossipee by 5 p m ;
Leave Osslpee Monday,
and Friday at
6.30 am;
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p m.
129 From Biddeford to Biddeford
Pool, 9 miles
and back, once a week.
Leave Biddeford Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Biddeford Pool by 11 a m ;
Leave Biddeford Pool Saturday at 1 p m *
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p m.
130 From wells’Depot,, by South
Sanford, San-

Durham,

daily,

Sunday,

Waterboro/

Wednesday,

ford, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro’, Waterboro’
Centre, North Waterboro’, and Limerick, to Cornish.
411-2 miles and back, six times a week ito
Springvale, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Wells’ Depot daily, except
Sunday, at 11 a m,

or on arrival of mail from
Boston;
Arrive at Springvale by 2.30 p in ;
Leave Springvale daily, except
Sunday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Wells’ Depot by 10.05 a m ;
Leave Springvale Tuesday,
and Saturday
Thursday,
at 1.37 pm;
Arrive at Cornish by 8.30 p m;
Leave Cornish Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at

Sam;

Presque Isle by 5 p m.
for six times a week, service invited.
95 From Patten, by Moro, Rockabema, Masardis,
Ashland and Portage Luke, to Fort Kent, 94 miles
and back, once a week.
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail from Malta warn keag—say at 5.30 pm;
Arrive at Fort Kent Saturday by 6 p m ;
Leave Fort Keut Monday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 0 p m.
90 From Patten, by Crystal, Island Falls and Dyer Brook, to Smyrna Mills, 21 miles and back, once a
week.
Leave Patten Wednesday at 0 a m ;
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 ra ;
Leave Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
Arrive al Patten by 6 p m.
97 from Alva, by Mars Hill, Easton, and Maple
Grove, to Fort Fairfield, 20 miles and back, six times
a week.
Leave Alva daily, except Sunday, on arrival of Houlton mail—say at 2 p m ;
Arrive at Fort Fail field by 8 p m;
Leave Fort Fairfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 a in ;
Arrive at Alva by 10 am.
98 From Belfast, by Poor’s Mills, Morrill, East
Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion, China, and
Winslow, to Waterviile, 39 mileB and back, three
times a week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at

Proposals

9am;
Arrive at Waterviile by 6 p m ;
Leave Waterviile Mouday, Wednesday, and] Friday
at 7 a in;
Arrive at Belfast by 4 pm.
99 From Belfast, by Waldo, South Brooks, and
Brooks, to Jackson, 16 miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
2.30 p ni;
Arriv ^ at Jackson by 7 p m ;
Leave
Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 7a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 11.30 a m.
100 From Rockland, by Rockport. Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, and East Northport, to Beliast,
31 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday,at Cam;
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m :
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m ;
Arrive at Rockland by 8 p m.
101 From Rockland, by Thomaston, Warren,

7am;

Arrive at Springvale by 1.30 p m,
131 From Kennebunk lb pot, by
Alfred, North
Allred, Ross’ Corners. Newficld, and Bouth Parsonfield, 28 miles and back, six times a week to Alfred,
and three times a week the residue.
Leave Kennebunk Depot daily,
except Sunday, at

Waldoborough, Nobleborough, Newcastle, Sheep-

Bridge, Wiscasset, and Woolwich, to Bath, 48
miles and back, t welve times a week, with the priviof
lege
supplying Sheepscott Bridge from Wiscasset
Leave Rockland twice daily, except Sunday, at 6.50
scott

Arrive at Allred Dy 1.30 p m ;
Leave Alfred Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at2
p m, and Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive atKennebunk Depot by 10 a m, and
4p m ;
Leave Alfred Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at
l. 45 pm;
Arrive at Parsonfleld by 9 p m ;
Leave Parsonlield Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
J
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Alfred by 1 p m.
132 From iPortsmoujh, N.
H.,by Kittery Depot,
Me.,aDd York, toCapcNeddick, 12 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Portsmouth daily,
except'Sunday.
at 12m
3
Arrive at Cape Neddlck by 3
p m;
Leave Cape Neddlck dally,
except Sunday, at 6.30 a
m in summer, and 7 a m In
winter;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 9.30 a m In
summer and 10
a m in winter.
133 From Portsmouth, N.
EL, to Elliot. Me.. 4
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and Saturday at 2 n m
*
*
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m ;
Leave Elliot Tuesday and
Saturday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
*rom Lebanon, by North Lebanon and Centre
Lebanon, to West Lebanon, 8 1-4 miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and
Saturday at 3 p m ;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 5
p m;
Leaye West Lebanon
and Saturday at
6.30 pm;
Arrive at Lebanon by 7.30 p m.
135 From West Lebanon to Great
Falls.N.
9
mile* and back, six times a week.
Leave West Lebanon daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Great Falla by 10.30 a m
;
Leave Great Fails daily,
except Sunday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 6.30
pm.
i3« From Emery's Mills,
by Shapleigh, to North
Shapleigh, 9 miles and back, three timea a week.
Leave Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p m ;
Arrive at North Shapleigh by 6.30
p m ;
Leave-North Shapleigh Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 8 am;
Arrive atEmerv’s Mills by 10.30am.
137 From Alfred, by Lyman, Ooodwin’s
Mills,
and North Kennebunkport, to
Biddeford, 16 1-2 miles
and back, once a week.
Leave Alfred Tuesday at 2 p m ;
Arrive at Biddeford by 6pm;
Leave Biddeford Thursday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Alfred by 12 m.
138 From Limerick, by East Parsonfleld and North
Parsonlield, to Effingham Falls, N. H., 1G miles and
back, three tunes a week.
Leave Limerick Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at
1 P m>
Arrive at Effingham Falls
by 5 p m
Leave Effingham Falls
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a in ;
Arrive at Limerick by 11am.
» *"»
Depot, (n. o„) by Welchville, to
Oxford, 2 1-2 miles and back, twelve times
a week.
Leave Oxford Depot
dally, except Snnday, at 9.30 a
m, and 3.30 pm;
Arrive at Oxford by 10.15 a
m, and 4.15 p m
Leave Oxford
Sunday, at
m, and

V?*

Wednesday

J

0x,ford

daily,except

6pm;

ll.is’a

Wedne»Jay,

atTa! m?eba‘gh T"“day* Thur9day.

Su’ndav

e^S’uLe

Miiton,
Kuml'ord,

d^!“S,pPm'i9T“CSiay’TllUrSdayWednesday

Times

Wednesday,

■

Saturday

■

■

Fryeburgh.

iTp mIeU

Saturday

s£“rdayat

■

at’l?

Saturday

x,I0Ii\.ApUb,lru>

Liteml™i/ri .™

week™0"5

Wednesday,

T“ursday and’Saturday
9L30pm-UkUr“
FrXyaiV8TmTCeUtle

Salisbury Cove,
Hull’s Cove, to East
Ed*n, 12 miles and back;

m?

Saturday

Saturday

W«Ha’Depot

tboUHUit-iay
Nor?hW?n?!'nd’

AerWe^Portland'by

;Sou'h oJco.

i^ndWeat Cumberland',e?o &ray"*j>

lSeeareraX^i,U',OS‘a‘k'20 “^^“back,

ITm;

TuCS'la-v> T1>msday,
Thursday,

Junction,

by 9 a m.
161 From New fcharon, by Farmington Falls, to
North Chesterville, 7 m lea and back, six times a

week.
Leave New Sbaron daily, except Snnday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at North Chesterville by 7 a m;
Leave North Chester * ille daily, except Sunday, at 6
p m, or on arrival ol'mail from Brunswick;
Arrive at New Sbaron by 7 pm.
162 From Sedgwick, by North Deer Isle, Deer
Isle, and South Deer isle, to Green’s Landing, 16
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 5 p m;
Arrive at Green’s Landing by 10 p m;
Leave Green’s Landing Tuegday and Saturday at
11.30 a m;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5.30 p m.
163 From Meehan.c’a cal's, bv West Minon,
East Hebron, Buckfleld, and East Sumuei, to H arrford, 211-2 miles and hick, six times a week, by a
schedule satitfjet iy to the department.
164 From Mech;<n>c’s Falls, by Poland, to West
Poland, 7 1-2 miles and back, three times a week
Leave Mechanic’s Falls Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 3.30 p m;
Arrive at West Poland by 4.45 p m;
Leave West Poland Tuesday, Tnursdav, and Saturday ai9am.
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by 10 30 a m.
Proposals for six times a week service invited,
165 From Brooks, by Thorndike, to Unity, It
miles and back, once a w* ek.
Leave Bro »ks Saturday at 7 a m;
Airi e at Unity by 10 a m;
Leave Unity Satuiday at 12 m;
Arrive at brooks bv 3 p m.
Prom Waldohoro’ to Friendship, 10 miles
166
and back, cnee a week.
Leave Walduboro’ Wednesday at 1 p m;
Arrive ate rien • ship at 5 p m;
Leave Friendship Wednesday at. 8 a m;
Arrive at Waldo oro’ by II am.
167 From Fort Fan field, by Ea’on Grant, (n. o.,)
to Caiii»ou, 10 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Fairfle.d at In am;
Arrive at carubou by 12.30 p m;
Leave Caribou aaturday at 2 r* m;
Arrive at Fort J*airfield by 4.30 p m.
16s From Fort Fairfield to Limestone, 10 miles
and baak, three times a week.
Leave Foit Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Limestone by 10 30 a m;
Leave Limestone sime days at 11.30 a m;
Ariive at Fort Fairfield by 2 p m.
169 From Sheiman to Boulton, 38 miles and
back, once a week.
L- ave Gherman Saturday at 7 am;
Arrive at Houlton by 5 p m;
Leave Houlton F'riday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Sherman by 5 p m.
170 From sherman, by Sherman’s Mills and
Golden Riuge, to Island Falls, 13 miles and back,

weik.

The undersigned-, whose post office adis
State oi ———, proposed
county oi
to convey the mails ot' he UnLed States, irum July
1 186y, to June 50, 1873. on route No.
between -and-, under the advertisement oi
the Po»tm ister General, dated November 15, 1868,
with “celerit.. certainty, and secur.ty,” lor ihe annual sum ot-dollars.
This proposal is made with full acknowledgement
Of the distance qf the route, the Weight of the mail t >
be carried, and all olher particulars in reference to
the route and service, and also af ter careful examination of the laws ami ins ructions attached tv the ad—

Bridgctonf'and

Thursday

Arrive ai Bast uixneia

~

BriugctoD,

6'3apem';°W

Arrive at Mexico by 8 p m.
160 From East Dixfleld, by S^uth Carthage, to
Weld, 14 miles and back, three times a week, supplying Berry s Mills by side mail tlireo times a
week.
Leave East Dixfleld Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 pm, o«- on anivat of mail irom North Jay;
Arrive at Weld by 11 pm;
Le ive Weld Tuesday, Thursdav, and Saturday at 5
a m;

PROPOSAL.

■

v

Arrive,at Byron by llam;
Leave Kyi on Monday ana Friday at 4 p m;

FORM OF PROPOSAL, GUARANTEE, AND
CE riFXCATE.

Arrive at Oxford by 11 a ra.
141 From Raymond, by East
Raymond, Webb’s
Mills,Casco, and Otisfield, to Bolster’s Mills, 18 1-4
miies and back, three limes a week
Leave Raymond Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday
J
at 1 p m;
Arrive at Bolster’s Mills by 5
p m
Leave Bolster’s Mins
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at n a m;
Arrive at Raymond by 10 a m.
112. From couth Pails, by South Parts Denot

weeker’t0

miles

Arrive at South Acton by 4 p m;
Leave South Acton same day at 5 p m;
Arrive at Acton by 0 p m.

Arrive at Oxford Depotby 12
m, and 6.45pm.
140 Froui oxford,
by East Otislield,
Casco and Ede s Falls, to Naples, 19 miles Otisdeld,
and bac",
•’
three times a week.
Leave Oxford Monday,
Wednesday, and Fridav at 4
or
on
arrival
of mail from Oxiord Depot:
p m,
Arrive at Naples by 8 p m ;
Leave Naples Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 7

IJe«sno‘‘Vnd.getuniMeuday’

Auive at North Livermore by 6 15 p in.
159 From Mexico, by Koxbury, toByron, 12
and back, twice a week
Leave Mexico Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am;

pm;

and 11 p in ;
xrrive at B»fth next day by 11.30 a m and 6pm;
Leave Bath twice daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 a m
and 3.30pm;
Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 a m and 6.30 p m.
(n.o,) Harrison, North
102 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles and
Bridgeton, West
Bridgeton, and East Fryevurg
rryebuig 31
back, twice a week.
miles and back, six times a week to
L-iave Rockland Tuesdny and Saturday at 7 a m ;
6
three times a week the residue.
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m ;
Leave Sou ill Pails daily, except
on arrival
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m ;
Sunday,
of allernoon mail 'rom Porilaud-sav at 4 n m
Arrive at Ro kland by 5 p ra.
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 p. m;
103 From Camden, by Hone, McLain’s Mills, and
and Friday
North Appleton, to Searsmont, 17 miles and back,
Mt 8 dll p. m,
three times a week.
Arrive at jjrycourgn by 11
p. m;
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
and Satur.lay
t* a m, or on arrival oi western mall;
Arrive at Searsraont by 1 p m ;
Anive at Bridgeton by 6 30 a.
nr;
Leave Searsmont Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Leave Bridgeton daily, except
at 7 a m
at 12 m;
Ar.ivc at couth ParU by 11 a. m,
to conArrive at Camden by 5p m.
nect wi.h tbe mad.
104 From Thomaston, by St. George, 10 miles and
14). Prom South ParU, by Snow Falla Woodba k, three times a week.
stock, North Woodstock.
Leave Thomaston Monday, Thursday, and Saturday
Plantation, Kumord, Burn lord Point, North
at 2 p m;
and Sou.h
Andove1’ 38 mdes aud back, threeUmes
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p m;
a
Leave Bouth St. George Monday, Thursday, and
“d Satur'
Saturday at 0 a m ;
Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
Arrive at n ndover by 10 p. m;
105 From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship,
Leave Andover Monday,
and Friday at
13 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 p m;
Air.ve at South Paris by 12 in.
Arrive at Friendship by 0 p m ;
144.
iromNo.way.oy W.. tor ford, South WaterLeave Friendship Saturday at 8 a m ;
fjrd, Sweden, Lovell, and Fryeburgh Centre to
Arrive at Thomuston by 12 m.
31 mi Us and
Fryeburgh,
back, .h*fce
OG From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pond,
a week
Leave Norway, l’bursjay. an*
to Pemaquid, 14 miles ana back, three times a
SaturdayJ at 12 mweej.
Arrive at Fryebargh by 6 p. m :
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Leave Fryeburgh Monday,
on arrival of fhe Boston mail—say at 7.30
Friday at
p. m ;
uv a. nr \
Arrive at Pemaquid by 9.30 pm;
Arr ive at Norway by 9 30 a.
Leave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
nr;
143. From Norway, by North Conway to Greenat 5 a m ;
ureen
y
wood, 10 miles and back, twice a week
Arrive at Newcastle by 7 am,
Leave Norway Tuesday and
107 From Wiscasset, by North Edgecomb, Edgeat 4 v'
Saturday
n m
at
Arrive
Greenwood by 6 45 p. m
comb, North Boothbay, and Boothbay, to Hodgdou’s
Leave Greenwood Tuesday and
Mill-, 17 miles and back, three times a week.
s a. m,
y at 8»mArrive at Norway by lu.45 a. m.
Leave Wiscasset Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
14-. P’roni Waterford, by North
ou arrival of western mail—say at 0
Waterford
p m;
Stoneham, North Lovell, and Centre Lovell td I ovArrive at Hodgdon’s Mills by 11 p m ;
*° L#
ell, 26 1-2 mdes and hack, twice a week.
Leave Hodgdon’s Mills Monday,
Wednesday, and Leave Waterlord luesday
and saturdav
,,,
Friday at 4 a m ;
at
2
y
•
P* m
Arrive at Lovell by 7 p, m;
Arrive at Wiscdsset by 10 a m,
Leave Lovell luesday and Saturday at 6 a m
10b From Bath, bv Winnegance,
and
Phlpsburgh,
Arrive
at
Waterlord
11
a.
m.
Dy
Parkershead, to Small Point, 15# miles and back,
117. From Lovell, by North
three times a week.
to
10 Stow
8
amw’
7 miles and back, three times a week
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and
at 12 m.
Friday
Tue8day’ TbursdaJ' aad Saturday at
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m ;
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday Arrive at Stow by 6.30 p
at 7 a m ;
m;
T“e8day>
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m;
and
at
109 From Dresden Mills, by Dresden, to RichArrive at Lovell bv 9 p m.
mond, G# miles and back, three times a week.
148. Fr-m Lovell, by North
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday and FriFryeburah to Free.
burgh Cen.re, 8 miles and back, three time, a week
day i:t 1pm;
Leave Lovell Tuesday,
Arrive at Richmond by 2 p m ;
Thunulaj- and
Leave Richmond Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Arrive at PT yebnrgb Centre
at 3 p m;
by 10 a m
Leave pryebuigh Centre same davs
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 4 pm.
n..
1
Arrive at Lovell by 3 pm.
110 From Richmond, by Richmond
Corners, to
US. From Bethel, by North
Litchfield Corners, 9 miles and
three times a
Bethel
back,
North Newry, Grafton, and Upton to 1’m llNewrv
week.
v uu'
oU' N37 miles and back, twicea week.
Leave Richmond Monday,
and SaturWednesday,
Leave Beihel Tuesday and Fridav
at
7
a
m
;
day
m»
Arrive at Frroll by 6 p m;
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by If am
;
Lea ve hrroll Wednesday and
Leave Litchfield Corners Monday,
«w
at &
and
6 a in,
in
Wednesday,
Arrive
at
Bethel
by 4 p. m.
Saturday at 10am;
1B#Arrive at Richmond by 12 m.
by Ea8t Auburn. East TurnJ
and
North
Turner Bridge, to
er,
111 From Gardiner, by
Pittston, East Pittston, 22
Centre,
miles a..d back, three lim sa
W f lieheld, Aina, and North
Newcastle, to Newcasxue8daytle, 25 miles and back, three times a week.
at
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Arrive Livermore ueutre
at 2 p m;
by 3.3u p m
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m ;
M°nJay
a»d
Leave Newcastle Monday,
and Friday Arrive at Auburn
by 2 p m
at 7 a m ;
151 From Auburn, by West
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p m.
Auburn Noitli 4n.
burn, Turner, and North Turner
112 From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to
LlTeimore- 21 i
miles and back, six times awcek
Monmouth,0 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday at a ™
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m ;
at 3 3° p m,
Arrive at Livermore by 8.30
Arrive at Monmouth by 8.30 a m;
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday at fi anLeave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday at 0 a m ;
y'
6'30’
Arrive at Auburn by 11.30 a
Arrive at East Wales by 10.30 a m.
152 brom Greene
Depot, (Greene P. o.,l to South
113 From Wells’ Depot, by Wells’ Village,
to
Taseds, 5 miles and back, 1w.ee a week
Ogunquit, 10 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Greene Depot
Leave* Wells’ Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrivTuesday and
at 3.30 ;
al ot mail from tue
west—say at 11,30 a m ;
Arrive
at South Leeds by 5 p
Arrive at
m
m;
1.30
;
Ogunquit
p
by
JUtave South Leeds
Leave
Tuesday and
Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m ;
at 1.30 p
in time to connect with the
Arrive at Greene Depot by
m
I
3pm
by i.M p m.
153
From Temple Mills,
by Farminaton Indusby lSout" Windham, Windbam
and
>
milea back, eix times a
weik
MJla
and Saturday at
Arrive at Stark by 12 m;
Leave Stark Tuesday,
and Saturday at 1
«<"■ - ;
pm}
Arrive at Temple Mil’s by 5p m.
mouth
154 From Wales to Leeds
3 milds anti
mUes and
back, three times a week.
a m

pm;

Leave Sherman Saturday at 12 m;
Arrive at Istaod Fal sby 4 pm;
Leave Island rails Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Sherman by 12 m.
171 From Purter, by North Parsonfield, Parsonfield, North Newfield, West Newfie'd, North Acton,
and Wakefield, (N. H .) to UnLu, 29 3-4 miles and
back, three limes a week.
Leave Porter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Union by 1“ m;
Leave Union Tuesday, Thursday, aNd Saturday at 2
pm;
Arrive at Porter by 8 p m.
172 From Wouaman’s Station (no office) by New
Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, au 1 We-t Glouces er,
to North Raymond, 9 1-4 miles and back, six times a
week, supplying South Poland iron West Gloucester six tim-s a week.
Leave Woodman’s Station daily, except Sunday, at
2.30 pm;
Leave North Raymond daily, except Sunday, at 10
am;
Arrive at Woodman’s Station by 12.30 p m.
173 From Wilton, by Bean’s Corner and North
Chesterville, to Chesterville, 10 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Wi.ton daily, except Sunday, at 5.15p m;
Airive at Chesterville by 7.15 p m ;
Leave Chesterville daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Wilton by 10 a m.
174 From Flagstaff to Kustis Mills, (no office) 8
miles aud back, once a week.
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 p m;
Arrive at Kustis Mills by 8 p m;
Leave Kustis Mills Saturday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 p m.
175 From Brunswick, by East Harpswell, to Orr’a
Landing, 14 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Brunswick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 2.30 p m ;
Arrive at Orr’s Landing by 0 p m ;
Leave Orr’a Landing Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11 am.
176 From Brunswick, by North Harpswell and
Harpswell Centre, to West Harpswell, 13 miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave Brunswick daily, except Sunday, at 2.30p m,
or on arrival of mail;
Arrive at West Harpswell by 6p m :
Leave West Harpswell daily, except
Sunday, at 9 a
m;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a m.
177 From Kennebunk, by Konnebnnk
Landing and
Kennebunkport, to (Jape Porpoise, 6 1-2 miles
and back, twelve times a week to
and
Kennebunkport,
six times a week the residue.
Leave Kenebunk twiee daily, except Sunday, at 12 m.
and 7.30 p m;
Arrivu SI. Kennebunkport by 1 p m, and 8.30
p m ;
Leave Kennebunkport twice dally, except Sunday,
at 8 a m, and 2.30 p m ;
Arrive at Kennebunk by 9.05 am, and 3.30
p m ;
Leave Kennebunkport daily, except
Sunday, at 1.07
P m;
Arrive at Cape Porpoise by 1.60 p m;
Leave Cape Porpoise daily,except
Sunday, at 12.15 p
id;
Arrive at Kennebunkport by 1 p m.
178 From Acton to South Acton, 3 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Acton Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 3

m.

92 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, 11 miles ana back, three limes a week;
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 11 a m;
Leave Fori Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 4 p m.
93 From Presque Isle, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van
Buren, and Madawaska, to Fort Kent, 79 miles and
back, three times a week to Van Buren, and once a
week the residue.
Note.—If service is extended, as invited on route 90,
this routo will be curtailed to commence at Caribou.
Leave Presque Isle Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 0 30am;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m;
Leave Van Buren Tuesday at 0.30 a m ;
Arrive at Fort Kent next day by 7 p m ;
Leave Fort Kent Thursday at 0.30 a m ;
Arrive at Van Buren next day by 7 p m.
94 From Presque Isle, by Castle Hill, to Ashland,
24 miles and back, three limes a week.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday aun Saturday
at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Ashland by 5 p m;
Leave Ashland, Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at

Auive at liivciiUu.c vMio oy iu u .u;
Canton Point branch to be run in close onnection
with Maine route.
From Buckfleld, by North Buckfleld and
156
Sumner, t > West Sumner, 12 miles and back, three
times a week.
Leave Buckfleld Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 5 pm;
Arrive at West Sumner at 8 p m;
Leave West Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 12 m:
Arrive at Buckfleld by 3 p m.
157 From North J .y, oy East Dixfleld, Dixfleld
Centre, Dixfie d, M-xico, East Rmntord, Ruoiford
Centre, and RumlorJ, to Bryant’s Pond, 39 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Jay Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 5 p m;
Arrive at Bryant’s Pond next days by 11am;
Leave Bryant’s Pond Monday, Wednesday, and
Triday at 4 pm;
Arrive at a or tli Jay next days by 10 am.
158 From North Liverirore to Livermore Falls,
3 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p
m;
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m;
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday, at 5.15

once a

pm-’

borough, Steuben,

lJR“aau>151-2mdSSI*
Lea™

Amve at Newport by s
p m,

Blue H'11- I’enob,0 Las tine, -'ll miles and

\IUlam, Tilden, North
week” °ra't0 Great 1’ond, 37

Co.nville,

mouy-24 mto*aud

Monday, Wednesday,

m.

From E1 Is worth
Mariavllle, Amherst and
miles and back, once a
Leave Ellsworth
Friday at 7
Arrive at Great Pond
by <i p

at

A.r

i’.',

71

oil

OS? H^ronTd-a^Sf^’

'“‘h

C,ratineby *5?

sm'o m;arni(”ly Tu««lay. Thursday, and Saturday
Leave SkuS« wf6"1 by *•»<> p m;
day
arrival "('^"e^.y, Thursday, and SaturArrWe
narmonv ,vb1Vp"road-say ate-'M •
Hlpley and CambridLbL “"“and, St. Albans,

L5iw&ttk-e;

12

by

Leave Castlne Monday anS mi
Arrive at Ellsworth nv i ^bursday at 8

SaDd^’at5a
back, th.ee times

and°nNo1!?W0r‘h'

baelt, twice a wick

« 1 >’ “

and4 WcsTt-!‘n''vm;,'nyv!;yo^thfU3’ Nor,h
ga“’ 20

Ellsworth by

T^rsday,

time" »weelc. ‘applying Dry Mill) and I Iveave Wales Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 2
/ pm;
Gray from Gray three times a week.
Leave Portland dally, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2.45 p m;
Arrive at Gray by 7 p m;
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday, and
Leave Gray dally, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
Saturday at 3 p m;
Arrive at Portland by 11 a m.
Arrive at Wales by 4 p m.
120 Prom Portland to Chebeague Island, 14 mile*
155 From Livermore rads, by Canton. East Pc
and back, three times a week.
ru, and Peru, to Dixfleld, 19 1-4 miles and back, six
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
times a week, with a branch Irom Canton to Canton
1.30 pm;
Point, 4 miles, six times a week.
Arrive at Chebeague Island by 5 p m;
Leave Livermore Dadv, except Sunday, at 4 30 p m;
Leave Chebeague Island Tuesday, Thursday, and
Arrive at Dixfleld by 8 30 p m;
Leave Dixttel J daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m;
Saturday at 0 a m ;

S?okL,ix
North

j

■ ■■■

vertistment.

Dated
(signed.)
GUARANTEE.
The undersi >ned, residing at
State of_,
undertake that, it the foregoing bin lor carrying ihe
mail on route iso.—
be accepted by ihe » ostmaster General, the bidder shall, prior to .he 1st
day of Juiy, 1800, enter into be inquired obligation
or contract to perforin the seivice proposed, with
good and sufficient sureties.
■

■ ■■

carry rig the order

into effect. The Postroasier Gen- i
KAIL ROADS.
curtail the service. In
to place on the rouie suor
perior service,
whenever the public inferesf? in
To
bis Judgment, shall require such
discontinuance or
curtailuieut tor any other cause; he
allowiM »s iul 1
indemnity to contractor one
the amount 01 service dispensed
with,
rata compensation for the amount 01
service re.
re Bin
tiFrom Portland to
aMp
ed aud continued,
A LL POINTS C—
•• Fayuieiim will be made
collections from r
by
drafts on postmasters, or
AT TH1
otherwisr, a ter Hie expiration of each quarter—say in
November, February.
•”
West, South and North West,
and

Travel^,

month* e™Sy™
SliToro

May,
lo.

T

This

tee

do,under standing

distinctly the obligations

given according to tbe b st
increased pay will be allowed
should tlier be greater thau
advertised, 1, the
points to be supplied are
correctly stated. Bidders
must inf irm themselves on
this'point, and also in
tlle we**nt ot the mall, (he e .ndltinn ot
ij5H?nv.ein0
™“s'
streams, &c., and all toll-bridges, tor0Ha ruttlona of auy hind by which expense
N,° clallu ,or Maiilouai pay,
are

no

hlwid*nn1?n?hrea'
be considered:
58* i,1?,ground
to tiic deu! .?.°B,!ina^rvdsoB
gteo
service, ','5 mJ?»PPrehension
tor bridges
tprriea
can

oi

nor 101

as
ilpsfrnvp

nor

discontinued,

proper.
1. beven minutes are allowed to each intermediate
office, when not otherwise spe ihed, lor assorting ihe
mails; but on railroad and sieamboat routes there
is to be no more delay than is sufficient lor an exchange ol the mail pouches.
2. On railroad and sieamboat line9, and other
routs where the mode of conveyance admits oi
it,
the special agents of ihe Post Office
Department, also post office blanks, mail b*gs,lock♦ and
keys, aie
to be conveyed without extra charge.
3. On railroad and steamboat lines the route
agents of the Department, also the British and Canada mails, when
offered, and the agents accompanying them, are conveyed without charge; and or the
use of the United mates
agents a commodious car,
or part of a car,
properly lighted, warmed and lurnished, and adapted to the convenient separation and
due security of the mails, is to be
provided by the
contractor, under the direction of the Department.
Railroad and bteamboat
companies aie required
to take the mail from and deliver it into the
post otface at the beginning and end of their
routes, aud to
and from all offices not more than
rods from
eighty
a station or landing.
Proposals may be submitted
by the companies lor the performance of all olher
side service that is, for offices over
eighty rods from
a station or lauding.
There will be
way bills” prepared by postmag.
ters, or other agents of the Department, to accompany the mails conveyed on railroads and steamers,
specifying ihe number and destination of the several bags.
On other principal routes,
likewise, receipts will be rquired eand way bills forwarded; the
latter to be examined by the several
postmasters, to
insure regularity in the
delivery of muila.
No pay will be made tor
trips not performed:
and for each of such omissions, not
satisfactorily explained, three times the pay of the trip will be deducted. For arrivals so far behind time as to break
connexion with depending mails, and not
sufficiently
excused, one-fourth ot the compensation lor the trip
is subject to forteiture. For repeated
delinquencies
of the kind herein specified, enlarged
penalties, proportioned to the nature thereof, and the importance
oi the mail, may be made.
For leaving behind or throwing off the
5.
mails,
or any portion of them, for the admission of passengers, or for being concerned in setting up or running
an express conveying intelligence in advance of the
mail, a quarter’s pay will be dtdueted.
6. Fines will be imposed, unless, the
be satisfactorily explained by certificates of postmasters or the affidavits of other credible
persons,
for failing to arrive in contract time; lor neglecting
to t*ke the mail from, or deliver it into, a post office;
for suffering it to be wet, injured, destroyed, robbed,
or lost; and for refusing, after demand, to
convey
the mail as frequently us the contractor runs, or is
concerned in running, a coach, car, or steamboat on

delinquency

a

route.

7. The Postmaster General may annul the contract for repeated failures to run agreeably to contract; lor violating the post office laws, oruisobeying the instructions of the Department; iorrelusiug
to discharge a carrier when required by the Department to do so; lor running an express as
atoresaid;
or tor transporting persons or
packages conveying
mailable matter out oi the mail.
8, The Postmaster General may order an increase
ot service on a route by allowing thereior a
pro ra:a
increase on the contract pay. Ho may change schedules of departures and arrivals in all
cases, and
particularly to make them conform to connexions
with railroads, without increase ol
pay, provided
the running time be not abridged. He may also oran Increase of speed,
with n thj restrictions oi the law, a pro rata increase of
pay lor
the additional stock or carriers, if any. The contractor may, however, in the case
increase

allowing,

of
of
speed, relinquish the contract, by giving prompt notice to the department that he prefers
doing so to

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter

Dec.

Arrangement,

1N68.

I,

1.jff,?i!9A,iti.L,et.„bl-llna“'1
Sfi„i ~e,b t'iai"

Vn ^,hc
?artQleir>;,l’.airtment
™aillday,1®xt

only

sibility:

disregard of this instruction by post-

a

masters is a violation ot their oath cf
office, subjecting them to immediate removal. All bidders, guarantors, and sureties are distinctly notified that on a
failure to enter into or perform the contracts for the
service proposed for in the
accepted bids, their legal liabilities will be eniorced against them.
22. Present contractors known at the
Department
must, equally with the others, procure guarantors
and certificates of their
in the forms
sufficiency
above prescribed.
The certificate of a sufficiency
must be signed by a
postmaster, or by a judge of a
court of record. No other will be admitted.
ALBX W. RANDALL,

Postmaster General.

on

ana

on

Maine Central railroad; Also for Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin K. R.
Passengers tor Bancor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R., wid
change cars »t
Kendall's Mi Is; the tare is the same by this route
as via the Maine Central
Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations dady,
except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
*°r Bath :ud AnSusfa on Satur-

daysWVl5fp3M1

l.P^fftuieJ„tra,1,8,are

,lne at Portland from Skow**■ “

irnm“6ateiy*2,dgl“fAU9““•
KfndttU’8lMni«»«"l1ntoute

raSS

ck(ua™‘1Pr

ind t
Central Stations
Passengers ikom

aie

good tor

■W

^

E

KeudaU^iihiVmy'

cars

°u

LESS

0a

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buftalo and Detroit.

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn3’t>8d&wly D. IX. BLAKCIIAHD, A«eut.

FOR 'BOSTON,
Winter

Arrangement t
The

and superior •ea-gufi
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ji
MONTREAL, having been fittu
up at great expense with a iaikv
number or beautiful State Room*,
new

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlann it7o’cIocl
and India Wharr, Boston, every da) at 5 -’click. P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,........
$ 1.50
run

the

season as

Deck,... t oo
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLING?.* Agent.
*
Sept 12, 1868-dtt

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Scmi-AVeekly
CiL

u-

Line I

On aud alter the 18th inst. the tins
Steamer Dirigo aud Franconia, will
turther notice, run as follows,*

M0M>AY

a" 3VM"k'

THURSDAY,

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R
FALL

AHKANGiSMENT.

12.13 P. M.
Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2 F n train tor Center
Waterborough,
South Waterborough and Aitred.
oonnves a. «*c naia for Was Uorliii
Blandish, Steep
Bah,win, Denman, detr/.

BS^The

_

Falls,

B-idgton, LovslI, Hrram, Brownflald, Fryebury,

0 inway,Bsrtl.tt, Jackson Limington, Cornish,i’or«
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Baton, N. H.
At Bur ton Center for West Boston, Bonny-Hag).,
■ oath Limington, LUnln^oh, Umariek. NawEeid,
Parsonsaeld aad Osstpeo.
At fiaoearapi'a for Booth Windham Windham Hllll
and North Windham. dally.
By order ol the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1808. dir

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, Dec 4th, 18BS.
nragrufflp Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
■ MP"" *3WmSundays excepted* tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at C.45. 8.40 A. Al,

and 2.55 and C.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A, Af., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M..
and 5 20 and 8.00 H. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedu* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. It., stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebtink, South Berwick Junction, Ponsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

FKAjNCIS CiLaSE, supt.
apr28*lt!

Portland, April 25, 1868.

GRAND TRUNK

,,

May

9-dtt

TBKBKITISII

A MOUTH
AMiiRUJAN KOY4J. MalLsTEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK aud
Mnv.VftiaiLMlLlV’ERPOOU. calling at Cork Uaroor.
SalLlsG EVKnY wtDNESAY.
Jan 6 JAVA,
RUSSIA,
Jan 27
13 AUSTRALASIAN,Feb i
CHINA,
2U RUSSIA,
CUBA,
F’eo 10
Okie! Cabin Passage.8130 1
Second Cabin Passage. Mu ( *°
Theowneisoi these ihips will not be accountable
ior Specie or valuables, unless billsof
Lading having
the value expressed are signed therefor. For passage
CHARLES G. FKAXCKLYN,
apply to
.103 State Street.
a.

i

^

^DDIARD

LIMB, Sailing every Thursday Irom

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Jan
'•

7.

TRIPOLI,

Jan 28.
F’eb 4.

14. PALMYRA,

Cabin

Passage,.$.0, gold.
Steerage Passage.*30, cunency.
ihese steamers sail irom Liverpool
every 'lue -day,
bringing ireight aud passenger., dheci to Bo-ton
For freight and cabin
passage apply to CHARLES
G. JiRANCKLkN, 103 state st.
no*20cod ly
DIRECT

Mail

Steamship

Line

TO-

Halifax,

IV.

S.

-f--The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
Master, will sail tor Haimx direct,
C ~T~
*rom Gait’s Wharf,
EVEBI

SATIHDU.

at

WEATHER PERMITTUtO.
Cabin passage, with State room, 88.
For farther information apply to L.

Atlantic Whari,

Moon,
Meals extra.
BILLINGS,

or

Dec. 14, 1868. dtd

J0HN PORTEOU8- A*CU'-

International Steamsbin Oo.
and St John.

Trip

WecL !

per

D^V

ar

5

o

Thursday1**’

Whari loot of Slate st, every MONclock P. M.. ior Fasiport am St John.
ieaveSt* John and Easlport every

Connecting

Eastport with Stage Coaches ior
"L Andrews, Rohbiuston and
Calais, and with N.
il. A; c. Rndw.iy tor Woodstock and
HoultMi stations. Connecting at St. John with the E. At
N. A.
Railway tor Shediac and intermediate stations
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken from
Lastpott by sailing vessels.
at

.^Fr-ught
M.

o clock

d

recMve(t

on

x

28-dtl_A.

daJ8
It.

Miracle

The Cooking

0(

8ailil]g

un(||

STUBBS, Agent.

of Hie Age

ZIM M EllMA 2V >S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be
put ou anv

Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house free irom oflensivo
odors to
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HP~Send lor a Circular.
Stove

or

s",e> n» »■<«* T.wu
Iligliia in Ihe Stair, by
lan

and County1

JOHNCOCSENS,

3-dtf_Kennebnnk. Me
MADAM

ARMAND,

New York, Wishes to inform the lnilfoa
LATEPorilandthat
she has just owiuilwv
fit

ol

Establishment,

the
ry on

at

Falmoui’h

109

MiddleiNew

BoTEL^t^shciu^d0,"0^*

the Newest and most

“»

to

car-

Pasliionable Styles in Dress & Cloak
Making,
keeping the Latest and m ist Fashioniddi

e^K«fLT?y!
buS‘nt?’’t0.be

liand> and s’rict attention to
able t» »ult her Customers, and r«ceivethe patronage orihe Ladies
ot Portland.
Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-dSm
0M

kinds of book and job ppintino
neatly and cheaply done at this oftite.

All

follows from

for Lewiston and South
South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 A M.
at

India

Paris, contor (iorham

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
nny amount eieojding $50 In value land that perst nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger lor every $500 additions value.

bnsine-s iso mlu< i»d in the fairest and most le
manner possible, and that we vivo gre.itei
value for the monev than can bo obtained maiiv
oilier way.
All f*ood« ilnmni'il or broken in trsan*porialion riplnceil without rhurice.
Checks describing artl le-» sold sent to
ageuta
in ulnbs, at rate* mentioi
l iclow. Wo guaianteo
cle to cost! ss than it bought at
art
every
any B«>*
ton or New York Who’esale House.

Our

alter Monday, April 15th,
sSh^^HSScurrant, trains will leave Portland lor
Bancor and all intermediate station on this line, at
Eor Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T 10
^•Freight trains for Waterylde and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Tram from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
M,
In season toronnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at 8.10 A.M.

A*

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
nobdt?

J.

CAN

BE

B.

in box complete.
sleeve battens.

HUGHES,

FOUND AT HIS

Ar». 14 Preble Street,
Next (be Preble

feet anil permanent pure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tMct of hts long-standing uu] well-earnod
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of hi? skill and §u«

cess.

Cm How »9 ikerakUa.
Every intelligent aud thinking person muss know
oat remedies handed out lor
general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit bim for all the duties he mupt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrun.?
*»« wire-alls, parj**>:x ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not only
seless, but always injurious.
Tbe unfortunate
4 1 be particular in selects
g
hi9 pltysh ian, as it i» x. lamentable yet mcontrovert'bie fact, that many syphilitic patient? are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* la general
practice; tor
{tisa point generally conceded by the best t»vphilogr<.dners, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who

would he competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general pract*tioner. having neither opportuuity nor time to mal?himself acquainted with their pathology,
commouly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercurv.

Hsts tsaldcacs.
« who have committed
an excess of any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In marurer years,
IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

fol-

consulted by one

or

more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
he consumption, and by their friends are supposed le
live it. All such cases yield to tbe proper aud omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rctfoice in perfect health.

IfflddlCo'AKftl Mem.

ratio.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a Perftfet curt in such
cases, and a
mu and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr..
ln * P*Eln manner, a descrif

f.can»Tar^?t

fP Ey .Trifin£»

£ ftrwurtSiSately6 *rt’ro>'r'a£« re,0ed!“

SEND FOR

Electic Medical

lOO Hummer HI, Heetan.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares
the
strict legality ot this method ot sale, and that it In
do wise resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns,

To the

Infirmary,

HEIXISCH’S
A

HI,!.

Tailors

now

sna-a

moments. Business new, light unu profit ble. Fifcorns to $5 per evening is ea-ilv
earned, and li e
boys and girls tarn nearly as much a- men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this no ico
send mo theii address and test the business
or themselves,
ll not well satisfied, 1 grill send $1
to nay ior Hie trouble of writ ng me. Full
pirtioculars sent free. Semple tent bv mall tor ten cents.
de2j-d4w Address E. G. A l.LEN, August Me.
l,

ty

{>Uase

SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL—A New Fha in
POPULAR MtslG at PLl'UiAtt
“Hitchcock’s halt dime series of Music
lor the million ’’
No. 1 now leady.—Music and
words of Ihe comic song,
-Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines
0!h. rs lo follow rapid,y.
price S
eentseaon. Your New-de ,ler lias n nr willg-, It
SSL •MS*1' ?n recei[,t. of price. Addiess tiEN.f,
S,r
W. HITCHCOCK, Pubiishei, F9 spring street N Y

OMusic.

PRIt Ey.

Dec 23 d4w

COLGATE & CO’S

LOWELLL
64

&

2, 1F68.

dly

$100
A MONTH SS.’VS^S
Ageuia. Weyave notbiue tor curiosity
19-d4w

Dec

AGENTS
W A NTEDStS iff
oAgr.catnreand
Sled

thoMchan.c Art-.
by
tllB dislinaui-bej Amhor
»r the New Y rk euiral
?"k- M'dWbglihe H ever publl I e i. 20u ei giavtngs. Soils at sight to dinners, mechanics aim working men of allclasse-. Active n,cn nnd women -ro
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& mO
Publishers,6M Broadway, a. Y. dc!9d4w
■

LADIES
11EALTII t
best :medicines,
I*;*?.1 *!>• ror
probably the best ever
the numerous

prescribed,

and

istressiug aii-

COMPLAIN.*, is
S ilk'I'.Tir1,1"'
*°f“‘or. Headuc e, Pain In
K!k.T Limbs. Pal pi la tl ot the Heart,
Hearing-down Pain,
pill. radon
^i'io’nL?'S.0
Arr’,,,"<’'
Pros
Strength.
Ueiu.ned, Ixcessiie Irreknown

ments

FEMALE

ns

n

ol

gular

Paintul »leases

or

all yield to us magic
Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melan<-h..ly, Ac.,
It is -Iso mosi va untile to
are experiencing the change lu. ident to

fc0""’.
al

—

hut infallible.
I'i?
ladles wbe

auvanccil years. Ihen it is that conttiitnH nal
innladic* make their appearance, ir an? be iur»
iii2:.b<>ut
antl
flart** to remaining d ,y*.
I>od<i a Nervine an 8'.'e
luvi^orator grcailv assists uture at tins imDortant
period, maintainin'..' the vip r
and tranquility of early
life, and earn ini’ them with
ease and saiety through.

1?®.

Important

Cert

(Communicated by

fleate.

Physician.)

a

Some months ago 1 was called to attend
a lad. oi
Williamsburg. N. V.. who had
been snfl. rii
Ironi troublesome urerlue diseaselongI is
presence
b> constant vaginal di charg., some mice
ot watery consisieucv an
soniet<m< s
it- my sod
muco-puruleut. she ha 1 bc.n un er
ibr
some time, but
consiunily
gicw wotsc
cxVaginal
au1 inatton disclosed cxiensive
inuuration uuu uicoratlon ol ihe, ei vnx uteri. I he uterine
inflammation

wai

ere-tmeift

which was evidently assuming a ch.oni t rm
was
also aggravated by long-sianding
palpitation ot the heart, night- weatt,constipation,
cough, poor appetite, and almost oaily laintings. she laiuied to
entire inseusihillty during one oi mv tirst
v-sit,. 1
commenced, ol course, i.y su h active local tieatment as the ulceration demanded, and hen
applied
myself to a re, operation of the general health. It
wan inconvenient to sec tier
trequentlv, and except
to mark the healing ot toe
ulcers, in the early stages
i visited her onlv every otbn week. For ionic un i
constitutional Invigorant Dodd’s Xeivme
onlv w .s
prewc ibed. I had some time beiore become acqusinted with iis properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
sausfictory in its probable eflects And
the result completely Iustiflea
mv txoecistinn. in
O 'arinigln the bowel- had
I., come ir e and
tegular in their movements, the night-sweat* disupaPPul,» began to grow. The lalntiig
and soon ceased altu"
e,£ Ircqaeut,
gether. In another
ior ulght there was no mnv«
congh the vaginal discharge was seusit.ly dimlmshIng, sleep w*s normal aud retiesning, au'd the genimproved. What rema
1th

•"81,V,ar.

,!?fcW*J,P
Jhe patient

told

soon

Nervine, (and

continued

,* “8

the

use

ol tbo

o'h-r msdiclue) Ibr s. m weeks
longer when my iurine- attenoan e waT
.equiied. Since her recovery I have seen her but
one
P -riecil, well. Her
health Is nutura'ly en. ugh most joy yerTeamred
e,Abasias Ic
si
never beiore bad a medicine
ivu her such comfort—
and such up write—and such
sleep—ami
such courage—and such strength. She
wouldn't try to keen
house again without
it, Ac., &,• li t. m. o. n E
that the Norvii e 1« the tect
tonic an I oinctive
the female organ zation that has
ever come a ml t n
“
'^all no, .ail to c
the pro'8i"°'‘
no

oft

'of
ute"!n

nifnue*

S"'”’

enou|ii,*ad

for sale by all Druggists.

Price. One n..n.,

Sw

\2r. JNO. V, BUBJON’S

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

gsssssfijilsag
excellent tOUIC 1„,| „p,

digest the bet meat rood,
JfHfff1
guMi »l—P. refrcshiug.JKd euabluhea robuat bewlib!
««■* Pi ice fmy
y**?
mrHS^jearn
cpJzZlrTtl
c«»» per box, post
fn^T An Intehiiiimr treaHee the ioc

on

jonooa effect* of rpoaceo, with
MatabiLfestinionialt, refer*
Wees, etc., stxvfkr.e. A genu wnnie.T^x.i |rc»e
Pb. T R. Abbott, .Jer<X,i v X J
TOUT SALE BV ALL
pn/Caution.—IWare of humbug

/

[Trademark

x

ORUGGl^i,
imitatnLp

Cb/>yrty*<ftt]

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended
and ek.ieyixo

Singers

and

no., r« ex

Speakers.

At

SENTER,
»p2d6«o*

lor
ess.

onoe

clewing

the throat

Much ralued by
the best and cheap,

Sold everywhere
by Druggists. Only SS cents
per box. May be had In any
quantity ol
est.

W7l”c111-dtwE°- C~ OO0mVTN
Given gratis to live, energetic
tturty
hnro
barg,

iioii&rs

p*‘

a

a,"‘
oav sure.

* CO.. Boston.

a.»i

No

Passage

a1

,,

... P.tts,lc'.t..4.v

a

t) u IUA !
Tickets (or sale at

lowest rates,
v

.....

h&S£Z£i%

<*ir,

Ad'lre,!‘ R' Mo iroeKenmdv

Pa.___

Shears!

BY

EichaateSi.

ek<»rs. but

s

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor tb<'so
who mean business
A*l«tms, *i.i» 3et mamu.C. L.
Co., M Sew Street, New' \ork.
??

CtVL U’

ASIjtOKTIHfcJVT

FOR SALK

Working Class.

prepired to furnish constant employ1AM
ment to all classes at tlieir
home-, tor their

HUGHES,

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LAMES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have betn tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tbe country, with full directions.
OK. HUGHES,
?y
UnUMMAw.
No. 11 Preble Street. Portland.

and

I.niter.

Mas. Ob 4k

Gilman's
^PoMand^&e
1
U| Me> 1

VO THE LADIES.
Invite, all Ladles, who
..D?HP* Pl4rticularly
needamedk-al
adviser, to call at his room,, No. If
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Hlectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action la specific and

Scissors

Uegielrred

OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

PARKER Ac Co.

0OBlW“ti*1

DB. J. B.

Maury by

Mend

numerous

There we many men of the age of t hirty w ho wc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
tier, often accompanied by a slight mmrtiru or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examinii ?
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult*,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Hext door to the Preble
XT Send a Stamp for Clrculai.

and

Stih*rb*'?me

■ewffaay TksiaaadaUaa Testify 19 * his
by Unhappy Bxperieace!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit in
I youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

»a4ri1tS??rd«fr'?lStriUtly
Addrese;

drops

ear

IK POOR

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease from the system, and maWne a per

Will

pin,

fraved

WHERE

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are

Jewelry,

Tor n i’lzh of 50 mid hire Dollars-1b'ack or colored A pacca Dress Pattern. 1 set La. a
Curtains. 1 pi. al! Wool Blanket-. Engraved silver
P'ated 6 bottle Revolving castor. 1 beauiitul writing dsk. 1 so id Gold s- ai t Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
hueCassiuiere, ior Pants and Vest. 1 sei ivory balance handled Knives with silv. r
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heav ly l eaded and In ed with
silk. 1 pr. gents'calf Bools 30 -ard* good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting yard
wide,
or 40 yds. j yd. wide, g od
quality 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocc Traveling Bag
square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw ch Poplin Dre«s P.ttern.
1} vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For ii < Inb of 1< O anil Ten Dollars- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dre.s Pattem. I
pr. fine
Damask Table ciotbs and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
g. nis’ French calf Boots. 1 heavy stiver pi .fed cograved Ice Pitcher. Very tine all Wool loih lor
Ladies cloak. 1 web verv last quality brown or
bleached sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. flue Cassimere lor suit.
1 tl. gant Poplin Dress Pattern
t elegant English
Barege Dies* Pattern. 1 beautilul Euglish Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced banele Knives and
Forks. 1 ladies’ or gents’ M ver Hunting case
VVa ch
1 Bart'ett Hand Port ib'e Sewn g Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraviug » th iconrd
ana photograph pages.
2» yards gno I Hemp Carpeting. good eolois. I pair good Marsed t-Q 'Uts.
1 good aix barrel Revolver, t elegant
ur Muti un i
cape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver pi ned en6 bottle Revolving ( a-tur, cu glass bodies.
I set ivory
very fine Viol.n and Bow, lu ea.-e.
balanced Knives and E’oiks.
Presents for larger Clubs Increase in the same

Oeut,

be cad be consulted
privately, end witb
tbe utmost coeBdeine by tbe Afflicted, at
boura daily, and from 8 X. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ofirfvate diseases, whether arisin* from
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlai branch ol
tbe medical proression, he reels warranted In do AHanteeino A Cure IN KLI. Cabas, whether ot
long

AH ANTIDOTE

1 set

V thIIi<t’

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS’

3ftKR FOR

Agents,

i™L°

nov

ARRAN orUMENT,

On and

Dli.

to

RTT TOILET SOAPS

CENTRII

....
Nov. 1,1866

Commissions

Exceed those of every other esublisbment of tho
kind; prcol oi this can b fourd in comparing• ui
premiums with th ise ol o hen FOU CLUBS 01*
THE SV> E SIZE, in addition to which *e clam
to give better goods of the same character.
)Ve will semi to Agents free qf charge.
I*'or a Club of ilO ami Thirr MAllnm,-*
One of tlie following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron st. 1 set solid Gold Studs. Ail Wool Cu-wSimerH
for P;uits. Fine white Counterpane, lar^e i-ize. 1
Balmoral ^ lcirt. Xu yarns brown or bit-aclielegant
ea Sheeting good
quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100Ficmre Morocco bound f boto-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 Mlver-nlaied
1 elegant Silk ban, Willi
or.
Vxrtt'eCa*
s»'i''alwood IT amt, leathered edge aid
K
stee! Curving unite and Fork, very
balanced handle. 1 handsome
J*®',
3,'’"T
beaded
and lined Parasol. 20 yard*
goo
Fl int
I
very «ne Damask Taole
Ladies’ Serge Congress Bouts, i doz. tim.Lii„u
Towels, i doz Roger.-,’ best Silver Dessert hoiks
1 Ladies’ large Morocco Traveling Ba
1 aacy
dress patt rn. 1-2 doc. elegan sllvcrplated
engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Lad es’tine Merino or
Cotton Stocking-. Gents' heavy cha-ed s ,ii«l Gold
R'ng. 1 pr. Ladies’ high tit Balm, ral Boot-.
el.g.ntD laine Dress i'att ru. : Violin m Bow,

BRYDGBS, Managing Director,
Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
dtf

CKBSKt

bought for

gitimate

C. J.

SPRING

which could be

id

our

H. BA1LK

MAINE

one

TWICE THK AMOUNT
•
in any other way.
mri lie best of Boston and New York reference*
given as to tne reliabiiit v 01 our hous*, and Uiat

dec 2dd4w

Express and Mall Train for Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 p. M.
Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

On and after
w

Monday. Dec 7th, the
BRUNSWICK, Capt.
<<^”lflRStei,mer
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad

privilege

Monday, Sept. 21.1868,

as

Hardly

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One

CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT.

Station, Portland:

necting

ranted

Easlport

RAILWAY

and after
will ran

f,r

Cover.Tpr* teit

LMBHEXgCj On and after Wednesday. Not. 4,
nESH 1** trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. H. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0a and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland

"*

Tlie Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accommodn-ions ior passengers, making ibis the
most convenient and comfortable route lor
traveler)
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $8. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Mont'eal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper)
are requested to send their
to the Steamer)
height
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland,
For Irctglu or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J; *'• AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

.i’ato

dec3-dtl

Express Train

rwanriThan by aDy other Route, from Maine
HH555BRto ell Points Wesl,ma the

at

HATCH, ^oiNtrlniemlem.

W.

Augusta, Nov. 28, 1868.

[■ngn On

.

tbi- line
Ac
will

“entral

street

T

on

msb tickets and

WINTER

11C&ETS

passage

this road the
Conductor will furmake the lare the same ihrmiVi,
Portland or Boston as via the Maine
ioad
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath ; and t.,r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on Arrivalof tralu in ta
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor
An ,,
Norridgewock, Athena and Mouse Head Lake
Skow began, and tor China. East And North Vassa’boro* at Vassal! *oro’; for Unity at Kendall’'. Mill’s,
And for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.

tak'u^the

OF

iTO ALL PAKTS OF THE

a

WatervtHe.
Ceutr il
Sust,"‘ Iur Maine

ily ,huD Bnr a|b<|r

ihecennlry

uniform pi icv ol

useful articles, not

b>'tbo

Bancor, Newport, Dexter
tickets to

purchase

Vi'SlAMCKS.

THROUGH

10
1,8

q„n
in

Dollar to
Each Article.
ol exchange irom a large
variety of

One
AVith

I'rains leave Portland daily
,,!" daTimd qHHHn Passenger
1.10. Jr. M. for stations
this line,
••P5jKat
htds
for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations

grantor

TRADE.

ntche., Album*, Jr»H,y.

I.rr

the

ti.

(that,

W

»,c.,«f b.

concern

term’

Bidders are cautioned to mail
their nronosals
in time to reach the Department
by
hour named, (3 p. m March 31,
thr
H69.)
re
ceivcd alter that lime will not be considered
in com
petition with a bid ol icasonable amount received in
time. Ne.ther can bids be considered which are
without the guarantee required by law and a certittcate of the sufficiency of such guarantee.
12. Bidders should first propose lor service strictly according to the advertisement, and thou, if they
desire, separately for different service; and if the
regular bid he the lowest tiered for me advertised
service, the other propositions may be considered.
13. There should be but one route bid for in a
proposal. Consolrdaled or combination bids (“proposing one sum for iwo nr more routes”) are forbidden by law, aud cannot be considered.
14. 't he route, the service, the
yearly pav, the
name and residence of the
bidder,
is, liiti usual
po-t office address,) aud the nrme of each uiemnerof
a firm, where a company offers, should be
distinctly
stated.
lo.
uiuaers arc requested to use, as far an
practicable, tbe printed proposal ftirnlshed by ihe Department to write oui in full the sum of their bids,
and to retain copies of them.
Altered bi.tssm.ubl not he
admitted; nor should
bids once submitted be withdrawn. No
withdrawal
" * b dd"
wH be allowed unless the
?r
wi bdrawal 13 dated and
received before tbe last day
J
for receiving propo-als.
Each bid must be guaranteed
by two responsible
gu“autee should be tigntd
plainly with the full name ot each person.
Ihe Department reserves the
right to reject any
bid wlnoli may be deemed
extravagant, and also to
,ail'ng contractors and bidders.
(Act 01 July 2, 1836, section 24.)
IB. The bid should be
sealed, superscribed “Mall
Proposals, State of Afame,” addressed “Second Assistant Postmaster
General, Contract Office.” and
sent by matt, not by or to an
agent; and postmasters
-111 not enclose proposals
(nor letters of any kind) in
their quarterly returns.
t™trad'» are 10 he executed and returned
by or beflre tbe
day Of July,
1869, but tbe -ervice must be begun on tuat day, or
'b®
»*«*
whether the contracts
be executed or not.
of contracts, or of interest in
contracts,
are forbidden
by law, and c nsequently cannot be
allowed. Bidders will therefore
take notice that
they will be expected to perform the
service aceepted to them through the whole term
of the contract.
Is. Postmasters at offices on or near
railroads,
but more than eighty rods from a
station, will, immediately after the 4th of March next, report tlielr
exact distance from the nearest
to enable
the 1 ostmaeter General to direct astation,
mall-messenger
supply from the 1st of luly next.
1». Section eignteen of an act of
Congress ap
proved March 3, 1M5, provides that contracts for
tbe transportation of the malt shall be
let, “In every case, to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient
guarantees for faithful performance, without other
reference to the mode of such
transportation than
may be necessary to provide for .the dun celerity
c. rtainty. and
security of such transportation
Under this law bids that
propose to transport the
mails with
celerity, certainty and security.**
having been decided to bi the
legal bids, are
construedas providing for the entire mail, however
large, and whatever may be the mode qf conveyance
necessary to insure it.s -celerity, cert duty and security, and have the preference over all others, and
no others are considered.
20. A modification of a bid in
any of its essential terms is tantamount to a new bid, and cannot be
received, so as to interfere with regular competition.
Making a new bid, with guarantee and certificate,
is the only way to modify a
previous bid.
21. Postmanters are to be careful not to
certify
the sufficiency of guarantors, or
sureties, without
knowing that they are pereons of sufficient respon-

Cutlery,

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 11. dtl

m"a5vertJment

will

IN

Amounting

1

other obstructions
ustance or expense, occurring duringincreasing
the contract
term. Offices established anir
fo
issued, and also during tho enntran
are to be
tririNsf without «tn 1> ,y’
not in-

COMPLETE

A

RE VOLJJTION

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albnuy and the New York I Thatiu order to supply the demand wcasined by
Central Hniluny to Buffalo or Niagara
^creasing patronage, we have reFalls; thence by the Great Western or Lake from kJSUt® importations for the Fall Trade, direct
Kuropean Manulacturera,
Shore Railroads, or via New York Cily and
the Frie. Atlantic and threat Western and
to Nearly $500,000,
PeuusylTauiu C entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Ouly I'h*
So that we are prepared
to sell every description of
iou Ticket Office, No. 49 1*9 Exchange St..
Dry and F»n, r,;ood, silyer P|tt„.d Wan
Portland.

or

—

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS AND POSTMASTERS.
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in the
contracts to the extent the Department mau deem

Tickets

Through

THE SUCCESS
One [Dnllar Hair hn» canurd such

Of nr

August.

re iu». anjcs

information; but

—

and liabilities assumed by guarantors undtr Me nth
sec ion f the act qf Congress cfJuly 2, 1836.
Dated
(bigued by two guarantors.)
CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned, posima.-ter at-, State ot
-, certifies, uader his oath or office, that
he is acquainted with the abuVj guarantors, and
knows tuern to he men oi property, and able to make
good their guarantee.
Dated.

MISCKLL.ANKOIJS.

or
eiviiUiay'?lso
<ll?c?ntlnue
whole or in part,
iu order

on

tl;e

eaily application

the

buNIOiV TICKET »H t(
wiffi i, Perllnmi,
W. D.LITILE <f co.,
Mu 13-d*t
Agents,
49 |.»j Hirkniige

K

